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Welfare Council Will
Supervisors League Resumes
Reconsider
Weekly Meets
Will Meet
Junior Welfare league resum- Allegan Plan
Junior

ed weekly meetings Tuesday

Next

Week

GRAND HAVEN -

NEWS

/'ll

ALLEGAN

A

former mayor’s charge that a large porary Club. Mrs. Ronald Dalman, tion of the citv’s $204,000 geniurplu
has been depresident, led the discussion on eral fund surplus

evening at the Woman's Liter-

—

Stanley G. Smith

Holland

1'ITQ

Man

Smith, 49, of 209 Elizabeth St.,
died Tuesday at his home
following an extended illness.
Mr. Smith has lived in SaugaA Holland man is among 39
tuck for the past 13 years. He state police probationarytroopwas a general sales manager of
ers who were graduated in reContinental Drill Co. of Chicacruit school ceremonies Wedgo.

A

Constructive Booster tor

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN

9, 1964

CENTS

United Fund

Park

State

Annual Meet
Set Tuesday

Di“i_nSau9a,uck
Sworn in os
SAUGATUCK - Stanley G.
State

The News Has Been

Trooper Expansion

About 150 are expected at

'63 Building
Activity Is

the annual meeting of the Great-

Is

er Holland United Fund at 7
p m. Tuesday, Jan. 14, in the
Terrace room of Durfee Hall
on Hope College campus.
Fred W. Noyes, assistant to Buildin« rarmlts in 1963 toe president of Jam Handv or$3,955,139or $650,216 less

Sought

$4 Million

cumulated illegally was dePossibilitiesof expanding Holscribed Wednesday by a presSurviving are his wife, Son- nesday afternoon at East Lans- land State Park to include a 90February projects include procounty Board of Supervisorsis viding the entertainmentfor the ent council member as “typical na; four children, Sherry; Ste- ing headquarters.This group acre plot on Lake Macatawa are ganization in Detroit,will be than in 1962, according to Buildof the negative thinking that ven and Sondra of Saugatuck
scheduled for next week at the annual Woman’s LiteraryClub
will be assignedto 23 posts in- soon to be considered by
Princ*Pal speaker. His ad- ing Inspector Gordon Streur in
has stymied too many commu- and Suzanne of Chicago.
county building,at which annual tea on Feb. 4. Mrs. Ward Perry nity projects.”
volved in freeway patrolling. Michigan ConservationCommis- dress will be inspiring and hum- City Hall.
reports will be submittedby the
Councilman C. J. Smith, in
Jack L. Naber, son of Mr. sion which is scheduledto meet orous. Noyes is a member of the
Of the total, there were 66 new
is chairman. The program is
Board of Control of the Detroit
various county officers.
an open letter calling for “posand
Mrs.
Leroy
Naber,
of
185li
houses
totaling $1,382,869 comJan. 17 in Lansing.
The January session will open called “What's Cooking?”
Bank of Commerce, president of
itive thinking and positive acMrs.
Myron
Van
Ark
announcLakewood
Blvd.,
has
been
asat 1:30 p.m. Monday and a
Parks Chief Arthur C. Elmer the Michigan Izaak Walton pared with the 1962 listing of
tion” on the downtown redevellight agenda has been prepared ed plans for the children's con- opment plan, said that former
signed to the Bridgeport post currently is preparinga recom- League, vice president of 64 new houses for $1,153,693.
by the chairman, Robert L. cert to be held in the Holland Mayor Richard II a s k i n’s
located south of Saginaw. The mendation for acquiring the YMCA, and a graduate of
By months, permits totaled:
High School auditoriumon Feb.
Murray, Coopersville.
DartmouthCollege.
charge that most of the surplus
new men will receive six months
January,
$246,968; February,
Martin MichieLsen property Henry S. Maentz Jr, United
On the same day, at 11 a m., 15. The concert will be under is actually earmarked street
$209,403; March, $210,045;April,
Judge Raymond L Smith will the direction of Dr. MorretteL. fund money “does not hold wawhich is the site of the old Ot- Fund campaign chairman last $415,532; May, $844,682; June,
ALLEGAN
One of the
preside at the opening of the Rider with the Hope College ter.”
year, will present “E" awards $199,047; July, $301,987; August,
tawa Beach golf course.
Symphonette.There will be two
January term of circuitcourt.
Action on the downtown plan county’s most involved civil
Michielsen acquired the pro- to representatives of local $494,243;September,$250,366;
It is expected that the super- performances,one at 9:30 a m. was postponed at the Dec. 30 court cases ended late Wednesplants whose employes pledged October, $675,634; November,
perty in 1942 and later remodelvisors will approve final plans and the second at 11 a m. Stu- meeting when Haskins ques- day afternoon when litigants
70 per cent of a day’s pay in $111,759; December, $83,393.
and specifications for the pro- dents in grades 4, 5 and 6 are tioned the legal status of the announced that agreement had
ed the old clubhouse into a the 1963 campaign.
Major permits the past year
posed new county building at invited to attend. Children will surplus fund. After Councilman been reached on a settlement
home and has been living there
Leonard O. Zick is general listed a new physics building for
the January session. Tentative receive more information Leo Hoffman disqualified him- totaling $8,500 minutes before a
with his family since 1945. He chairman of the banquet. Mr. Hope College in May for $750,Circuit Court jury was supdrawings were presentedat the through the schools.
self (since he owns property
and Mrs. Frank Kleinheksel will 000; a water storage reservoir
The puppet play, “Hansel and
operatesa summer resort busiposed to announce its verdict.
October session by the archiwhich would be acquired under
take charge of the music. Mrs. for the Board of Public Works
One member of the jury retects, Vander Meiden and Ko- Gretel,” will be given in the the plan as well as property
ness of several small cottages Will J. Scott heads the house
in August totaling $231,000,and
Herrick
Public
Library
during
ported that a verdict totaling
teles, of Grand Haven, who
which he rents by the week.
which would be assessed for
reception committee; Corinne a new medical facilityat 26th
March.
Mrs.
Kenneth
Elhart
$16,700
has
been
reached,
after
have been requested by the imThe Michielsenproperty is Pool, reservations, and James
the improvements) the council
and Michigan in October for
provements committee to have and Miss Joan Tanis are co- split 2-2 on a resolution calling seven hours’ deliberation.
adjacent but not contiguousto
E.
Townsend,
nominations.
$286,000. Building on the latter
chairmen.
Performances
are
set
At one time the case involved
the final plans ready next week.
the present state park borders,
for implementationof the proJohn W. Fonger, UF president, is expected to start in the
for
March
14,
21
and
28.
five
plaintiffs
and
six
different
Herman Windemuller of Park
but does adjoin the Ottdwa will give a capsule report on the spring.
ject.
Junior League’s big project
defendents, producing one of
Township is chairman of the
Beach park propertywhich has
Smith, who voted with T. E.
work of participating agencies
Among construction completed
committee. It is hoped that bids for the year is the new cook Malila to proceed with the the most bulkiest court records
been in litigation for several the past year. He also will in 1963 not reflected in the ’63
book
which
will
be
ready
in
Febon
file
here.
will be taken in early spring
years. A court ruling has awardplan, said he found Haskins’
Naber
preside at a short meeting of the permits since they were taken
County Clerk Esther Warner
of this year and construction ruary. Recipes for all types of views hard to understand. He
ed the property to the Conserdirectors
following the program. out the previous year are the
dishes, includingsome special
Hettinger said she believed it of field training before being vation Commission, but the poswill be completed by fall.
pointed out that annual audits
Reservations
may be made new Faith ChristianReformed
Dutch
recipes
will
be
contained
was
the
first
time
in
the
counPlans call for a two-story
recalled to headquarters for a sibility of appeals still exists.
showing similar surplus funds
with
Miss
Pool
at
First National Church, new dormitories at
in
the
book.
ty’s
history
that
a
settlement
—
brick building similar to the
month's advanced schooling.
The 90-acre plot also includes
had been approved each of the
Bank. William H. Vande Water Hope College and the new BirchLeague will concludethe year
which will be entered as a connew jail to be erected on WashCommissionerJoseph A. property east of Ottawa Beach
four years Haskins served on
at the Chamber of Commerce, wood Nursing Center. Considerwith
a
dinner
meeting
in
April
sent judgment — ws reached
ington St., in front of the presChilds who addressed the class Rd. with 1,000 feet of frontage
Council, and called attention to
able remodeling was completed
under
the
chairmanship
of
Mrs.
or
at Peoples State Bank.
minutes
before
a
jury
was
ent 61-year-old structure, which
members and their relativesand on Lake Macatawa. Some years
a resolution initiated and apin the old high school, now West
ready to bring in a verdict.
is inadequateand badly in need Robert Sligh and Mrs. John
friends administered the oath back, this lakefrontsite was
proved by Haskins which set
Junior High.
Plaintiffs in the case includof repair. Estimated cost of the Jones.
of office and presentedthe new used for Red Cross swimming
aside $100,000 of the surplus for
Inspector Streur said there
ed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Mcnew building is $600,000.
a new fire station, besides Cormick, individuallyand as troopers with their badges.
classes.
were
16 permits for demolition
Also on the agenda will be a
Manpower of the state police Michielsensaid the property
purchasingtwo parcels of prop- administratorsof the estate of
of homes, most of them removed
report from the good roads
erty.
has been sharply curtailed by has been in the “talk” stage
for churches or parking lots.
their minor son, Phillip, Mrs.
committee on a proposal by the
Smith
said
the
sincerity
of
the new five-day work week with the ConservationCommisFor
Theatre's
Three
such structures were conMargaret
Brown,
all
of
AlleHolland Fish and Game club to
the former mayor has never
Several persons appeared In demned by authorities.
gan, the Dairyland Mutual In- which was necessitatedby a sion for almost five years. There
convert propertyowned by the
bee- questioned, but it is puz- surance Co. as insurors for Civil Service Commission rul- seems to be no general opposi- Municipal Court earlier this
December was the lightest
club near Zeeland into a road- Third Production
zling as to what motivated the
ing effective in mid-1963. Troop- lion to such a move forthcoming week answering a variety of month on building activitfy in
Mrs.
Ann
Battles,
route
1,
side park.
ers now work five nine-hour from Ottawa Beach residents. tickets.
Rehearsals for Holland Com- latest delaying action.
Holland.Only 35 permits were
Paris, Mich.
Prosecutor James W. Bussard
Council
plans
to
reconsider
It is Elmer’s plan to relocate
Defendent in the matter set- days, leaving a cushion of three
Jack D. Chrispell,40l route 2, issued for a total of $83,393.
will rule on a problem involving munity Theatre’s productionof
the resolution Monday, Jan. 13.
tled Wednesday was Thomas hours for court appearances the camping area at the park was sentenced to serve three These included four new houses
insurancebenefits for members “Guest in the House” will begin
Schippers,
owner of Tom’s and other extra service. The on the Michielsenproperty and days and pay fine and costs of for $65,624.
of the sheriff’sdepartment.
at 7:30 tonight the theatre
former six-day week had run make available more space for $109.70 on a charge of driving
Applicationsfor six building
Tavern, in Otsego.
workshop located at 176 East Mississippi
54-houre.
Schippers
and
the
owners
of
daily, non-camping persons visit- while under the influence of in- permits were filed the past week
19th St. George Steggerda is
The new officers bring t h e ing the park.
two other taverns were named
toxicating liquor.His operator’s totaling $2,900. They follow:
District Festival director of the play to be given River Subject
John A. Klaaren, 90 East 14th
co-defendentsin suits initiated department’s strength to 1,151,
Last summer, more than a license was forvarded to the
Feb. 27, 28 and 29 in the Holby the McCormicks for furnish- eight, less than the authorized million people visited the park Secretary of State.
St., remodel kitchen, $600; self,
Slated Feb. 15
land High School Auditorium.
Of
ing intoxicants to Raymond F. complement of 1,159. Posts re- and 7,220 camping permits were
Tilman Goodman, 17, of 113 contractor.
Selected to appear in the
Fairbanks Ave., was arraigned John Timmer, 544 College
drama are Mrs. Paul Van Patrons of Herrick Public Battles, 20, route 1, Paris. ceiving new troopers are East issued.
Kolken who will portray Evelyn Library had an entertaining hour Battles was driver of a car Lansing, Brighton, Ithaca, DePark Manager Lou Haney on charges of simple larceny Ave., tile ceiling,$50; self, conPlans for the Michigan State Heath the “house guest,” Jack Wednesday afternoon when Mrs. owned by his mother, Mrs. troit Center Line, Flat Rock, said the present camping area and malicious damage, dating tractor.
Band and OrchestraAssociation, Snively who will be Douglas Edward Donivan, librarianat Anna Battles, which crossed Ypsilanti,Pontiac, Erie, Bay is crowded to capacity each back to Oct. 22. The malicious Stanley Boven, 470 Elmdale
District10, (M.S.B.O.A.) solo Proctor and Mrs. Joanna Holland High School, reviewed over the centerline and collided City, Flint, Bridgeport, Jackson, summer. Many, many campers damage charge was dismissed. Ct., remodel kitchen, $900; self,
and ensemble festival are mov- Greenwood who will play the the book, “The Amazing Miss- with the McCormick car, Nov. Battle Creek, Paw Paw, New have been turned away on busy On the larceny charge, an $18 contractor.
15, 1962. The 15-month-old son, Buffalo, Wayland, Rockford, Mt.
fine was suspended on condiRiemer Van Til, 18 West 18th
ing into final stages after a part of his wife, Ann Proctor. issippi ,” by Willard Price.
weekends.
Phillip, was fatally injured and Pleasant, Grand Haven, Cheboytion
there
be
no
further
viola- St., remodel basement, $200;
Spring
Bussies
will
be
their
meeting of the officers Monday
If the State Conservation
ComThe mighty Mississippi begins
10-year-old daughter,I,ee. Mrs. as a babblingbrook in northern the other occupants of the car, gan, Gaylord and Houghton mission acts favorably on tes in a year. He paid $4.70 self, contractor.
night.
Mrs. McCormick and her Lake.
Mrs. C. Wabeke. 604 Maple
The festival is scheduled for John Hemple has been chosen Minnesota and meanders northElmer’s recommendation,the costs.
mother, Mrs. Brown, were also
Robert
William
Mobley,
32, Ave., panel basement room, new
for
the
part
of
the
model,
Saturday, Feb. 15, at the West
next step will be a formal reward quite some distance before
badly injured.
Ottawa Junior - Senior High Miriam Blake.
quest to the legislature fpr route 1, paid fine and costs of sash, $400; Harold Langejans,
heading south in a course almost
Last March 27. Battles plead$50 on charges of careless driv- contractor.
School. About 2,500 musicians Jerry Kruyf has been given 5.000 miles long, coming within
funds to develop the property
ed guilty to a charge of negliing and driving with an expired
the
part
of
Dan
Proctor
while
Thermotron, 937 Washington
and parents are expected for
No purchasingprices have been
60 miles of the western tip of
gent homicide and was sen- Installation
operator’s license.
Mrs.
Harold
Tregloan
will
be
Ave.,
office partitions and ceilthe occasion.
revealed.
Lake Superior.
tenced to 30 days in jail and two
Neal Otting, 67, of 997 Paw ings, $750; Harold Langejans,
Hilda
the
maid.
Others
appearJunior High Band Director
“Had the explorers gone from years’ probation.
The golf course propertypreMaplewood Guild for Christian
Paw Dr., was- found guilty ofj contractor.
Calvin Langejans is the Festi- ing in the cast are Dale Conk- west to east in America, the
viously was a part of the old
Wednesday’s last - minute Service met Tuesday evening
making an improper turn at aj
lin, the Rev. Dr. Shaw; Mary
val director, assisted by SenMississippilikely would have settlementbrought the total of with the president,Mrs. Wil- Ottawa Beach Hotel which was
trial. He was then dismissed1
Ellen Mrok, Aunt Martha Procior High Band Director Tom
been discovered through the ah damages in cases growing liam Swets, presiding. Mrs. destroyed by fire in 1924. This with a warning.
Mrs. Ben Scholten
tor; James Le Jeune, John the
Updegraf and the West Ottawa
Missouririver which originates out of the accident to $24,500.
Richard Staat was in charge development which included the Others arraigned by Gary J.
butler; Don Cranmer, Frank
Band and Orchestra Parents
in Saskatchewan, thereby makgolf course was owned by Fred
The Dairyland Mutual Insur- of devotions.
Speet, of 624 Michigan Ave., Succumbs at 72
Dow; Mrs. Dale Van LangeAssociation.
ing it the longest river in the ance Co., as insurer of the
Pantlind who also owned Pant- excessivenoise, $7; Wendell B.
Installation
of
officers
was
velde, Mrs. Dow; Mrs. Gil BusOfficers of the association are
world/' Mrs. Donivan said. “As Battles car. will receive $4,300
Mrs. Mary Scholten, 72, of
held with Mrs. Lars Granberg lind Hotel in Grand Rapids. A Grigsby, Muskegon, driving
sies Jr., Miss Rhodes a reporHarvey De Vries, president;
it is, the Mississippiand its from Wednesday’s settlement.
golf pro by the name of Mitt
installing the following: Presiwithout lights at night, $5; 150 West 18th St., widow of Ben
ter and Richard Steggerda,
Nelson Lucas, vice president;
Cam Tracy a photographer. 100.000 tributaries, large and Other consent judgments re- dent, Mrs. Swets; first vice West operated the golf course Gerald j Kruyf Jr t of 189 Scholten, died this morning in
Mrs. Harry Wendt, secretary;
Rehearsals for this play will small, are in 31 of the 48 states corded in the case include president Mrs. Dale Vande for Pantlind for several years, West 10th St., excessive speed, Scholten,died Wednesday in
Mrs. Alvin Strabbing, treasurer.
of continental United States.
$9,900 from Battles and his Wege; second vice president, but there was dwindling activity $12; Jacqueline M. LaCombe, extended illness. Her husband
be closed to the public.
Committeesnamed are Mrs.
The Mississippi courses mother, $1,000 from Loren Mrs. John Brandsen; secretary, following the stock crash of of 652 West 20th St., assured died in 1928.
Albertus De Boe, nurses and
through the heart ot Minneapolis Gunnett, owner of Skip’s Tavern Mrs. Harold Franken; assist- 1929.
She was a member of Sixclear distance, $17.
first aid station; Joe Slagh,
Back in the heyday of plush
in a sylvan canyon which is a in Otsego, and $5,100 from Max ant secretary, Mrs. Lloyd LubHarley N. Hill, of 262 West teenth Street Christian Reformparking and traffic control; Paul
bird sanctuary,but once these Miller, owner of the Pullman bers; treasurer,Mrs. Harold resort hotels, the picturesque 22nd St., stop sign, $17; Carol ed Church.
Young, refreshmentstand; John
sparklingwaters join with the Tavern in Pullman. All three Mulder; assistant treasurer. Ottawa Beach Hotel was a fine Van Putten, of 99 West 12th St.,
Election
Survivingare a brother, Bert
Zommerman, i nf o rm a t i o n
turgid Missouri river, it no long- tavern operators admitted fur- Mrs. Ken Boeve; chairman of hostelry. It was reached main- failure to have car under con- De Haan; one sister, Mrs. Bernguides; Mrs. Ethel Kammeraad The SalvationArmy Golden er is beautiful,but muddy, maj- nishing intoxicantsto Battles
ly by rail with the old Pere trol, $12; Bernard Brink, Big ard Maatman, both of Holland;
spirituallife, Mrs. Don Schreur;
and Mrs. Maxine Lucas, kitchen Agers Club met at 12 noon Wed- estic and erratic. Research re- on the day of the accidentand
chairman of service. Mrs. Wil- Marquete line providing special Rapids, right of way, $12; one sister-in-law,Mrs. Gerrit
co-chairmen.These women are nesday for a potluck dinner at veals that river originally ter- were joined as defendantsunliam Strating; chairman of or- excursions.The Ottawa Beach Harris Jay Kortman, of 3914 De Haan of Holland and a brothpresently lining up to feed the the citadel with 102 attending. minated at Cairo, 111., but the der Michigan's“dram shop
particularly that section 142nd Ave., speeding,$10.
er-in-law, Herman Bartels of
ganization,
Mrs.
A1 iPetroelje.
iiii&aiiuu,mi
a. ni
cuuciic. iRd.,
, _
.
Officers elected were Klaas millions of tons of mud dump- act” which holds a bar or
large group. Mrs. Nelva ElenOlive Center.
Mrs. Vande Wege introduced!0' Dou8lasJAve’Pre,
vlous1!' was
baas, head of the cafeteria, is Bulthuis, president; August Van ed in the flats year after year tavern responsible for the
Holland Man Cleared
the speaker of the evening, the railroad right of way.
planning the menu and will be Langevelde.vice president; extended the river another 1,000 actions of patrons who become
Mrs. Glenn Bruggers, missionLevel Bumps of Snow
In Death of Covert Man
Mrs. Anna Wiggers. treasurer; miles now terminating in the intoxicated on their premises.
in charge of the kitchen.
ary to Japan.
At Legion Park Hill
Final plans for the festival will Mrs. Flossie Van Faasen, assist- delta region many miles south of
Special music was furnished
ST. JOSEPH — A manslaughbe announced at a meeting on ant treasurer; Mrs. Jennie New Orleans.La.
by Mrs. Robert De Haan and
ter charge against Clarence M.
Leveling of the snow bump*
Allegan Court
Feb. 3 at 8 p.m. in West Ot- Essenberg,secretary; Mrs. WilThe book paid tribute to the
Mrs. Arthur Worthy who sang
Bower, 28 of 402 West 32nd St., on the American Legion Memor-v
tawa High School when all par- liam Hovenga, assistant secre- mighty effort of the U.S. Army
“Tench Me to Pray.” Closing
was dismissed in St. Joseph ial Park hill was planned today
Counsel
ents of the association are re- tary.
Engineers in controllingflood
thoughts
were
given
by
Mrs.
and Friday and the hill remains
From 1 to 3 inches of new Municipal Court Tuesday.
quested to be present.
The remainder of the after- problems and keeping the migh- ALLEGAN — An Otsego youth.
Municipal Judge Maurice A. closed to sledding and tobogganDavid
Barber,
21, pleaded not Paul Smith. Hostesseswere the snow is predicted for the southnoon was spent in group singing ty river navigable.The flood
Mesdames Joe Vande Wege,
Weber said the charge was dis- ing until further notice.
with Mrs. Minnie Rotman at of 1927 left 800,000 homeless, guilty when arraigned in Alle- chairman, Don Thomas, Dale ern part of Lower Michigan
Theta Alpha Chapter
missed in preliminaryexaminaCrusted snow has made sevgan Circuit Court Wednesday
tonight, with heavier snowfall
the piano.
and a system of levees, spilltion because of insufficientevi- eral bad bumps, city recreation
Works on Show Posters
morning on charges of felonious Vande Wege, Len Vande Wege, in the lake area.
The next meeting will be held ways and other ingeniousconGeorge Smit and George Vanden
assault.
A mixture of snow and rain dence of willful negligence on director Joe Moran said today,
struction has brought relativeA special meeting was held by Jan. 22.
Barber was arrested and jail- Bosch.
and a bulldozer will be used
fell around 7 a.m. today leav- the part of Bower.
ly adequate control. At the lowthe Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta
A semi-truck driven by Bower to level the sliding area. Ared in Allegtn following a scuffle
ing deposits of slush. This
er section, the Mississippiis with police Dec. 28 in Otsego.
Sigma Phi last Monday night,
Resthaven Trustees,
brought little hazard to city collided head-on with a pickup rangementsto level the snow
“paved” for 600 feet from each Officer Ross Pahl, Plainwell,
at the home of Mrs. Arthur
streets,but worse conditions for truck driven by Francis H. bumps were worked out with
bank toward the main channel. suffered head wounds requiring Have Regular Meeting
Flasck. Members spent the
Admitted to Holland Hospital
state highways, particularyin Dunn, 48. of Covert, killing Legion groundskeepeivElton
These slabs of concrete must hospital treatment while atevening working on posters for
Tuesday were Mrs. Fred McResthaven Board of Trustees the Detroit area where thous- Dunn, on Dec. 16, Berrien Coun- Cobb.
be replaced every 25 years.
the Beta Sigma Phi Charity
tempting to establish that Bar- held their monthly meeting ands were late for work and mi- ty sheriff’s deputies reported.
There also is no ice skating
Cormick, route 1, East SaugaCommerce on the Mississippi ber and Anthony Cronen, 17,
Style Show.
The
crash
occurred
on
M-140, at any of the Holland rinks. The
tuck; Fermin Lopez. 179 West
nor
accidents
were
so
frequent
Tuesday evening at Resthaven
“Portraitof Loveliness,” the 17th St.; Henry De Ridder, 11357 is at a tremendously high level, has caused a disturbance and
playground rinks are bare and
home and reported all the single that police could not keep up near Watervliet.
fashion show will be held on
entailing a huge shipping busi- damaged property in an Otwill have to be rebuilt when the
Greenly St.; Mrs. James Anys.
rooms
at Resthaven are taken. with them.
Jan. 28 at the West Ottawa
ness growing out of World War sego tavern.
weather is colder, Moran said.
15739 Port Sheldon Rd„ West
It was 33 degrees in Holland Harry F. Nettnin, 54,
Only
two
double
rooms
remain.
Cafetorium and will feature bri- Olive; Everett John Cartwright II. A single towboat, a misnom- Bond was set at $500 and
The treasurer’s report for at 11 a.m. Only traces of pre- Of Spring Lake Dies
dal ensembles.Proceeds will go
Jr., 1257 West 32nd St.; Mrs. er for a powerfulthree or four- judge Raymond Smith issued
City Ordinance Bars
December showed a balance in cipation were noted by the
to the March of Dimes.
Joseph Fetsko, 498 West 20th deck vessel which pushes bar- an order appointing Allegan at- the current fund of $4,314.28 weather observer,but 3 inches
GRAND
HAVEN
Harry
F
Refreshments were served by
Sale to Teenagers
ges, can move a shipment equal torney John Nahan to act as
St.; Alvie Kies, 275 Columbia
and in the building fund, $536.- of snow remained on the ground. Nettnin, 54, of 17526 West Spring
the hostess. The next regular
to
the
capacity
of
two
ocean
counsel
for
Barber.
Ave.; Thomas Nykerk, 455 West
22. It was reported that t h e Last year there were 8 inches Lake Rd., Spring Lake, died
Holland has an ordinancepromeeting will be held on Jan. 13
A plea of guilty was entered
Lakewood Blvd., (discharged liners, Mrs. Donivan said.
debt has been reduced by $3,- on the ground, but by the end early this morning at Muncipal hibiting the purchase of cigaat the home of Mrs. Richard
Mrs. A. A. Dykstra of the for Orrin B. Wells, 17. of Plainsame day); Nadine Fetsko, 498
(MX) and now stands at $18,000. of January, the deposits had Hospital where he had enter- rettes by any persop under the
Brown.
West 20th St.; Don Heerspink. library staff introduced Mrs. well, held on an indecent f'1; - •he secretary said that $1, climbed to 42 inches.
ed a week ago. He had been ill age of 18. It also bars any perDonivan and Mrs. Holmes Linn ties charge. Bond was sc. i.1
1918 Willow; Carmen Broekhuis,
Highs Friday will range from for 18 months.
son from offering or giving cig319.30 has been received since
displayed books on other rivers. $500 and sentence deferred unWilliam Halley, Former
288 West 17th St.; Mrs. Henricka
16 to 30 with snow diminishing.
the
last meeting.
He
was
born
in Niles Center, arettes to anyone under 18.
til
Feb.
17.
Both
youths
are
Next month Mrs. William
Wolff, 203 West 10th St.; Mrs.
Holland Resident, Dies
The ordinanceis impossible to
111., and had lived in the Tribeing held in county jail.
Howard Graves. 47 East 16th Swets will review a book.
Marine Private Gordon L. Two Cars
Cities area for 20 years, com- enforce since cigarettes are easCHICAGO - William Halley, St.; Arthur Dykhuis, 84 West
ily available from vending maTen Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cars driven by Bernard A. ing from Ludington.
76, of. Chicago, former Holland 24th St.
Car Hits Tree
Driver Given Ticket
Louis H. Ten Brink of route 2, Wiersema, 34, of 592 Pleasant Surviving are his wife, the chines everywhere.
resident, died Tuesday noon in
DischargedTuesday were Cars driven by James Ronald GRAND HAVEN-Two 17-year- 13088 Quincy St., Holland,has St.. Holland, and Bern a-fij ! former Bernice Ernst, two
Chicago. He formerly was em Mrs. Burt Taylor and baby, Koop, 16, route 1. Zeeland, and old girls. Rosemary Douglas
completed four weeks of indivi- Brink, 66. of 719 West Ave.; daughters, Sharon and Karon; Meeting Cancelled
ployed by Ben Mulder at the 139 West 19th St.; Jack De Glenda Ruth De Kam, 17, of and Marianne Clark, both of dual combat training at the SecGrand Rapids, were damaged three brothers, Richard of
ALLEGAN — County dairyHolland City
Ci
News.
Graaf, 26 East 20th St.; Mrs. 372 West 21st St., were in- route 2, Grand Haven were ond Infantry Training Regiment,
in a collision at 1:20 p.m. Spring Lake, Elmer and Ray- men have been notified that an
Survivingare the wife. Elsie; James Hoezee. 322V4 East 13th volved in an accident at 4:54 shaken up this morning when
Marine Corps Base, Camp Monday at Seventh St. and Cen- mond of Chicago.
income tax meeting scheduled
two daughters, Mrs. Earl Butler St.; Mrs. Robert De Haan and p.m. Tuesday at Pine Ave. and the car driven by Miss Douglas Pendleton, Calif.
tral Ave. City police cited
by the AgriculturalExtension
in New Hampshire and Mrs. baby, 682 112th Ave.; Mrs. Leon 22nd St. Koop was cited by city swerved on the snow covered
for failure to yield the right of Jay Lohman, son of Mr. and office for Jan. 15 has been
Frank Scazzola of Chicago; six Prins and baby, 401^ Center poli ce for interfering with road and hit a tree on Lincoln
Zeeland Community Hospital way.
Mrs. Jerry Lohman of Hamil- cancelled.However, two other
grandchildren;three brothers, St., Valparaiso, Ind.; Mrs. Don- through traffic.
St. about a mile east of 136th births include a son, Todd Bentton, was given the honor of such meetings will be held ai
Tom Halley and Leo (Pat) Hal- ald Dekker and baby, 487 LakeSt. in Robinson township at 6:20 ley, born Wednesday to Mr. and
Open installation of officers being on the Dean's list the announced. On Jan. 14 at 7:30
ley of Holland and Francis Hal wood Blvd.; Mrs. Ronald Green
The son. born to Mr. and this morning. Miss Clark receiv- Mrs. Bentley Schut, 5493 40th of the Erutha Rebekah tege summer term and also again p.m. dairymen will meet at
ley of Chicago, and two sisters, and baby 315 West 13th St.; Mrs. Joe Lara 59 West 15th ed a bump on the head which
St., Hudsonville; a daughter, j will be held Friday evening fol- this past fall term at Daven- the Hamilton Farm
Mrs. Grace Liedermanof Chi- Mrs. Irene Kehrwecker,241 Vi St., in Holland Hospital on Mon- required no hospitalization.
born this morning to Mr. and j lowing a short business meeting port Institute in Grand Rapids, and on Jan. 15, at 7:30
cago and Mrs. Joseph Damveld West 17th St.; Mrs. Aretha otff has been named Juan State police investigated.No
Mrs. Gerald Bosch, 4216 Wil-|at 8 p.m. Pitluqk lunch will be accordingto Robert W. Sneden, cussion is set for the
of Holland.
Gaines, 352 Columbia Ave.
Carlos.
ticket was issued.
fred, SW, Grandvilli.
rved following the ceremonies. presidentof the Institute.
Co-op.
A

short plans for 1964.
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Evening Vows Spoken

1964

9,

7313

1

A

u

\
1

)

f

DUTCH GIFT PRESENTED-Two

FM

directorBill Gargano and station manager
Sandy Meek. The plates were presented to a few

Delft plates

WHTC-

of Radio Nederland were persented to

stationsin the United States which

recently by Willard C. Wichers,midwest

the first foreign produced stereo programs.The

in connection with a speciajstereophonic series,

series featurts leading Dutch

“Dutch Folklore Relived.” which is broadcast
here each Thursday at 6:15 p.m. Left to right
are Mayor Nelson Bosman, Wichers, program

posers who have adapted Dutch dances and folk

5th Victory

Livingston,

3

8

4

Harley,

0

0

5

5

0 Leslie.

1

3

11

1

4

7

Crawley, g

Season

Laura, Ix)u Ann, Russel and

14

Pettibone, f ...

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Pree
entertained their children and

0

2

4

... 0

2

0

2

grandchildren on Christmas Eve

Totals .. 8

20

27

76

were the Rev. and Mrs. Gor-

...

Newcomer, g

This

.

and Christmas Day.

KALAMAZOO - Hope

Officials: Ken

Col-

Marv

Schuman and don De Pree and
of Grand
1

Bylsma, both

of

Vonden Berg

A

(M'l
trellis and

photo)

HAPPY REUNION — Robert Was, 577 Michigan
Ave., is shown with his great aunt. center »,
Mrs. Henry Was and his mother (right) Mrs.
C.P F. Was. at a small reunion at the home of
Mrs. H. Was, 252 West 12th St. Robert, who

a

candelabra red rose petals.
tree decorated with evergreens The grooms attendantswere

and red

poinsettias, poinsettia
plants, and side branch candela*

bra banked with flocked Christtrees, was the setting for
the evening wedding of Miss
Beverly Dawn Hill to Bruce
Lane Vanden Berg, Dec. 20, in
the Wesleyan MethodistChurch.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Hill, 255 West
22nd St., and Mr. and Mrs.

mas

came

Mark Joldersma as best man,
and David De Wit and Robert

to Holland from The Hague. The Nether-

States citizen.His mother, Mrs. C.P.F.

came from

Was

relatives in the area for a few months.

Kong), Mr. and Mrs. Bill De

Zeeland

called

Pree and four children of Wash-

ington. D.C., Mrs. Pierron of
Sandirken, Sweden, Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce De Pree and Mr.
and Mrs. Glen De Pree.
Mrs. Robert Pool entertained
her family Christmas Day
those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. John Pool and family, Kalamazoo, Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Pool and family, Birmingham,
and Dr. and Mrs. Lee Pool of
Grand Rapids.
Miss Diane Hubbel who is attending Calvary Bible School in
Kansas City, spent the holiday
vacation with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Norwood Hubbell.
Mr. and Mrs. David Vander
Yacht of Ann Arbor were weekon display in local business
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
stores and the public is invited
Waldyke and Mrs. Myrtle Vanto contribute. The chairman of
der Yacht.
this committeeis Jason VanThe Rev. and Mrs. John
der Plaats.
Zeeuw ( Bay City spent several
The Rotary will handle the days with her mother Mrs. Lena
Plank, again thi? y_ear on Janssen and other relatives.
Saturday, Jan. 18, and again on
The Rev. and Mrs. Virgil
the following Saturday.The po- Janssen and family spent severlio plank will be located in al days with Mrs. G. Pyle and
front of Haan's Drug Store.
Mrs. Lena Janssen and other reRotary co-chairmenare Jason latives.
Schrotenboer and Donald Van
Supt. and Mrs. J u 1 u i s F.

situations. and

game, the most being eight

points, 42-34 early in the second half, but the Flying Dutchmen always displayed enough
to come back and knot <the
game or go ahead. Kenyon led

Prayer.1’

(

34-31 at half.

i

Tied 12 times, the last deadlock was 76-76 with 1:53 left.
Bill Potter got the next point,
a free throw with 1:30 remain-

_

;

and Hope held the

ing,

lead

the rest of the game,
The Lords of Gambier, Ohio

Schipper entertainedtheir

1

i

single strand pearl necklace,
gift of the groom. Q

and

and

a

Grand Haven

They are Paul from Tucson,
Ariz., where he is campus dir-

basket.

Vanden Berg. Mrs. Don Vandenattired identically to the maid Berg, and Mrs. Jacob Vandenof honor.
Berg entertained at a kitchen
Lori VandenBerg. niece of shower, and Mrs. Floyd Bailey,
the groom, as flower girl was Mrs. Gerald Getman, Mrs. Katie
dressed in Christmas red velvet, | West, Mrs. Gary Kruithof. and
wore a fur circlet headpiece. 1 Mrs. Bert Wieghmink gave a
and carried a white basket with miscellaneous shower.

of

3

3
good Farabee. f .. ....
Visser. f .... ....
1
shooting. The Bucs were effecVan
Huis.
c
....
10
5
tively shooting over the West
4
Ottawa defense and hit 8-17 in Vizithum.g ....
0
the first quarter and 7-17 in Johns, g _____ ...
...
0
the second quarter for a half- Piersma, f
...
2
time percentage of 44 The Busscher. f
...
0
Panthers were not so fortunate Webb, g
...
0
as the Grand Haven defense Den Uyl, g
was effective in limiting West
Totals .. ...22 15
Ottawa to the low percentage
its first half success to its

2

.

.

.

.

.

Engaged

Walker Gets

announces the prorotion

the Jobin. f .... ...
stellar performanceof Bruce Grimes, c .. ...
R. Wheeler,g ...

game mostly because of

of

Lester Walker to Vice • Presi-

Coveart,g

dent for Labor Relations.

on five field goals and five

and accident- preventionpro-

outstandingrecord in reducing
accidents and freight losses.
For several years Holland MoMiss Janice

Woudwyke

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Woudwyke. of route 3. announce the

engagementof their daughter.
Janice, to Gene Stanton, son of
Mrs. Violet Stanton of route

2,

Dorr.

m

Firemen Answer Call

XeTVand* Z
a Holland Bremen answereda.
board rall at -ms

All officers

n

members were

ere re-elected.Tlfey | siigh-Lowry Furniture

Gerald Cooper, Treasurer.

j

6

0
0
1
0

1

0

3
0

2

0

0

19

59

2

...

'2
5
5
'2 1 5
o
1

of

•

2 17
17
2
4

4

2

2

2

6

4

1

3

9

1

2

1

2

2

4

1

1

East ith
1

at 174

St whlnoTw 4

reported.

K

Hospital
included

four girls and two boys.

On Saturday a daughter,
Sheryl Ann, was born to Mr.
Rob came to Holland April and^ ofl ThPv h^ni
De Pree is a former
and Mrs. Raymond De Feyter,
24, 1962. and has been studying
140 Elm Lane; a daughter,Sandra Jo. born to Mr. and Mrs.
sored by James Orgren of 183
Leon Prins, 401 Vi Center St.,
Valparaiso,
Ind.;
^
,he>
Pla>ed
a
patassociated
with
the
State
De-i4
•
.....
... a
- daughter,
— n ..... t
coming an animal psychologist
Lords ipartment for the past two and Anuette Maugaret, born to Mr.
or a veterinarian. Rob has atone-half years
years and
and ,s
is concerned
concerned
M.rs- Wayne Evink. 606
tended Hope College and now
incf lll
h- Ln
hoii ,°i . l4 ha‘ves °"e'nalf
‘“'VT
works at Bohn Aluminum *av- 1
primarily with the Bureau of 15° u
1 8 son, K u r t i s
ing money to go either to the
?7 r in y™. shots ln*elligence and research and J;Iarkiborn to Mr. and Mrs.
. West Afriran Uorne Brouwer.. 3762 112th Ave.
llnivpr«itvn/
. . f^P* 27
Venhuizen deals mainlv with
id
Congo
A son' Dean Philip, was born
igan State University. He pres- ”„d
After the introductiont h e Sunday to Mr and Mrs. BernAve' rei' ‘S a‘
1‘Cblgan .I™}* bott.heredHol* for the meeting was thrown’o^'n to" a ard gia8t'' r°u‘<! 3. HoiianI
A daughter was born this
, During the war. the Nether- G e n Tan WietenT?, w Th qU^ti0,nandJ'SfW'r
-------lanrlc Woe fnmiti, __ i
"‘CrCO iCtt
Thf» ZpplanH Kiusanic Pink •

^

{*^7

(63)

5
6 5
2 0

n

ermrs ThP FmL6
0n tertained by guest speaker Bill
s^2fiIf 84frnmg»h0DnChTn1)6 Pree of ^(United States
l?4 fr7ithe fl(™f<,r State Department.

i ,o^

vS?
and

'

S

T

Mand

:
!

^
____________

^7

affairs.

^.nteur

^

:a

___

17 of clothing from their relatives

^

were charwd

t

here including the Charles Ver- trying to
hnroc urkft IikatJ
tiT-.a ^ C
n

w

work
WOrK

I

Tki!

CPF

Fn

!! van

lJaaIte 8

restaurant.

? Ln

stwh° lTved al 170 West man defense
Rob’s father
Was ' Freshman Walters

i«)trh8

!*™d

With

(nr® 23 for a Chnstmas Party
their man-for- and were ar'enmnanio/lku
the

continued

“riet in^Vsf

,

I

and were accompanied by 21 M/SS Lucille Brink Guest
members of the Holland Club. A* Women nf AAnnta
Dale Topp. music director of' VVomen of ^<>056 Meet
i

was a

correspondent

“

h'

H

h

1

;

basket
aSSrii SL”

%

tor Express, Inc., has consistent-

Presi-

Henry Was. 86. of 252 West 12th
St., and other relatives in the

Births in Holland
“K sra 5V- - U32*£r»’2£?Sduring
the weekend

Zeeland Christian School, direct- 1 Women of the Moose No
ed members of the school choir 1010, held their meeting Thursin writing circular letters to
in
several Christmas numbers. day night at the Moose Home
14 points. Potter led Hope wifh
help rebuild a section called
Last Monday. Dec. 30. Zee- with Miss Lucille Brink as spe19. 11 in the second half while
“Bezindenhout’sHerstel” which
and paid a return visit to Hol- cial guest. Miss Brink, a HoiGlenn Van Wieren and Dean
was completelydemolisheddurand and the newly elected of- land High School graduate atOverman each had 10.
,nducte^ with the tending the University of MichOne Overman onehander cliby L ’ Governor tean School of Nursing who re^ugias Communh) , a Ki haj^w^isterFhEilen^"^maxed a 10-point Hope rally Bruce Boer.
oeived a scholarshipfrom the
that pushed the winners in
The new officers are: presi- group, spoke on her studies and
front. 44-42 after thev had
dent. Ted Vanden Brink: vice- duties.
trailed by eight early in the
president. Dale Topp; second
living in Hamburg.
1 Balloting was held for a
second half.
Germany. Besides leaving his
vice president. Henry Van transfer of co - worker from
FG FT PF TP Noord; secretary. James Otten
family when he came to the
South Haven Chapter No. 868
Overman f ..... 3
lis squad had taken Grand HaUnited States. Rob also left an
(second year); and treasurer; and plans were made to hold
ven too lightly.vGrand Haven William Forry, 70, Dies
...
2
Henry Redder.
aunt. Mevrouw C. M. Muller- a‘^le^, 1
a party at the home of senior
vas fir.ed up. played good de- In Plainwell Sanitarium
Mr. and Mrs. Corev Van regent. Mrs Robert Van KamHoefs who celebrated her
Wren.g 3
Koevering celebrated Christmas pen on Jan 22. An invitation
!lmes rthus- PLAINWELL— William Forry, b«rthday anniversary on' Nov!
Venhuizen, g .... 2
by entertainingtheir children was read from the Muskegon
bask K fn The rn 0flkmake eaSy 70’ °f route ^ ^nnville. died 13«
Walters,
..... 5
14 and grandchildrenat a Christ- Chapter to attend the mid-winFoHowmffthv»nif- game
Sunday afterno°nat the PlainC. Van Wieren, f 2
hollowing \an Huis in the well
Mrs. Clara Wendt, 79,
6 mas party on ChristmasDay. ter conferenceon Jan. 26.
scoring was ^earfv VD thnm c' *amlamim
Mrs- Uoro Wendt, 7?
Buys, f ..........0
•..
su,ul> 'Uithum Survivingare the wife Nora n:—':
..
3 The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Edward Wheaton and
Simons, g ....... 1
3 Keith Van Koevering of route Mrs. Charles Lumbert received
lilTe Wh7nlS'
Jabm and two daugbters.Mrs. g 1 a d y s 1 ^ 65 m NurS,n9 ^ome
Anker,
c
........ 0
0
,Dave .^f^r each made 17 for Wjnkel 0f South Haven and!
L,Hhi”alli>!!!L,.0?s
»Bd P.ri“s Lunch was served bv
Bobbie; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van
Totals .. 26 27 25 79 Koevering of 117 West Central the Child Care Committeewith
Mrs. Robert Batema as chairKenyon (76)
Ave., their sons Kurtis and man assisted by Bertha ShafOI the Same »n a substi- gor: 10
J o...

^

tion to the truckingcompany’s

include Charles Cooper,

25

20 r e b o u n d.s and held Bill
Grimes, to only four points.
of Holland.
The Panthers were down by
ive points at halftime. 35-30,
Mrs. Minnie Johnson,
and things didn’t look much
better in’ the third 'quarter U as Succumbs in Douglas
with only three minutes remain-

Director of Personnel and
Safety and is credited with
making a substantial contribu-

a

3

Workman
13
21 63
of Spring Lake and Dell Koop

grams. Previouslyhe had been

ly achieved one of the lowest
accidentand loss ratios among
all carriers throughout t h e
United States.
Walker joined Holland Motor
Express as a driver in 1940,
and in 1950 was placed in
charge of the company’s personnel and safety programs.
Walker’s election occurred at
meeting of the company’s
Board of Directors in Decem-

with her son and her aunt, Mrs.

10

8

system-wide employe relations

c

5

six free throws. This represent- D. Wheeler, g ...
ed 15 of his team’s 17 second
quarter points. Van Huis endTotals
ed with 25 points. He grabbed
Officials: Howard
25

will Coordinatethe company’s

5

0

Wemstrom. f ... 0
Draeger. f .. ... 1

5 points in the second quarter

In his new capacity Walker

2

FG FT PF TP
FG FT PF TP

Meints. f .... ...

Holland Motor Express. Inc.,

ber.

.

9

3

both

action.

two or three months visiting

5

3

Grand Haven

type of shots. West Ottawa had
quarters of 4-18 and 6-20.

Position

A picture and clipping in a
Holland Evening Sentinel story
of July 18, 1946 was brought up
to date in Holland on Dec. 20
when Rob Was, formerly of The
Hague. The Netherlands,came
to the Sentinel office with copies of the papers telling of his
family during the war.
Mrs. C.P.F. Was, mother of
Rob Was, 23. arrived from The

.

Grand Haven owed much

___

Kiwan,u

Brink.

Updated by Dutch Family

Shirley Johnson were

if?

^|Will again be handled by the ector
_____
____ _ for Christ
____ _ ...
of Crusade
at

got the ball and
thi.s. ?ear* Last the Universityof Arizona, Damissed a shot. With seven sec- Lerar,h he club.col,ecteu S300.00 vid from Wheaton College and
onds remaining.Dean Overman u[.the camPal8n to*C.,!aI1™an Mal7 from Moody Bible Instiwas fouled and he sank
luteand Ted Vanden
\jr an(j Mrs. Elmer Boer,
free throws for the three-point
March
of
Dimes
chairman
Barbara,
Lois and Ruth of Plywin.
Aud Petroeljesaid that they mouth were recent visitorswith
Kenyon held a six-piont.66-60
plan to send donationenvelopes her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
lead with 8:44 left but a basket
to all the area schools to en- P. Vanden Bosch and other reand two free shots by Ron
courage school participation
latives.
Venhuizen and two free shots
Topping off the campaign A new series of classes for
by Chris Buys tied the score
will be the Mother’s March on
expectantmothers will begin at
with 6:03 to play. The teams
the last Thursday of January. Zeeland Community Hospital, on
traded baskets and stayed tied
The march is headed this year Tuesday, January 7.
for more than a minute before
by Mrs. Joyce Piewes and Mrs.
The first class will meet in
Carl Walters hit two free shots
Kay Vander Hulst.
the dining room at the hospital.
to put Hope in front, 70-68
Last year the Mothers The classes will continue for
with 4:45 left. Potter quickly
brought in more money than six weeks and end on Feb. 11.
added sidecourt jump shot.
any other phase of the cam; On January 29 a special class
Hope kept its four points for
paign as they collected Sl,500.o6 will be held for both the fatwo minutes until Kenyon
Last year, for the first time, thers and mothers.
notched a basket and two free
the campaign reached its goal
shots in 30 seconds to tie the
of $3,000; this is also their goal
game, 76-76 with 1:58 left, setWeekend Births Listed
again this year.
ting the stage for the final
The Zeeland Rotary Club held At Holland Hospital

Story in Old Sentinel

sleeves.

left

Kenyon

player.

Wheeler

New

with 17 seconds

YEARS AGO —

Mrs. C P F. Was from the Hague. Netherlands is shown walking with her two children. Ellen (left) and
Robert (right'in the Netherlands in 1946. Now 18 years later,
Robert is living in Holland, studying to become a citizen and
his sister is living in Hafnberg. Germany. The Was family received clothing and other gifts from local relativesduring and
after World War II.
18

is attending Michigan State
This left the Panthers with a
University.
Miss Janice Hill, her sister’s The couple new resides at skeleton only of their starting
maid of honor, was attired in a 2780 East Grand River, East team.
Dave
and Rich
floor-length gown of Christmas Lansing,
drive in layups from all angles.
red velvet, with a bell-shaped1 The groom’s parents enter- Wheeler scored two quick basWest Ottawa and Grand Haskirt. a fitted basque bodice ac- tained with a rehearsal dinner kets on driving layups to put
ven now have identical 2-4 recthe game almost out of reach.
cented by a scoop neckline and at the Eten House,
ords for the season. The Panwinter short
The bride was feted with 57-63, with about 1:30 remainthers are 0-2 in Grand Valley
ing.
Dennis
Webb
made
a
basShe wore a white fur circlet several pre-nuptial showers.
league play and will entertain
headpiece and carried a match- Mrs. Howard Van Order, Mrs. ket with 1:15 remaining, but
Holland
Christian next Tuesday
ing fur muff accented with a Walter Bolles, Mrs. Arthur Van though the Panthers had many
at 8 p.m. in the West Ottawa
more
shots
in
the
last
minute,
single red pomsettia. greens and Order and Mrs. Fred Vandergym.
red ribbon bow. The brides- W’eide were hostesses at a mis- they couldn’t get the ball into
West Ottawa (59)
maids. Miss Marilyn Zwemer, cellaneous shower. Mrs. Ivan the

and Miss

chil-

dren for the Christmas holidays.

;

!

(who

leaves in February for Hong

game

Grand Haven
Wins Over
West Ottawa

I

Y.

The Zeeland area March of
Played before 500 fans in Kal- Dimes will start this week,
amazoo College's Tredway continuethrough the month of
Gym, Coach Russ De Vette January and end with the Moused the game, like he used ! ther’s March on Thursday, Jan.
the
against Concordia 30.
College in Holland Wednesday,
The March of Dimes was
to try many combinations and founded on January 3, 1938
play
President Franklin D.
The result was a close game, Roosevelt stated its aims well
not decided until the final sec- ! when he said it would “lead dionds but besides the outcome reel and unify” the fight against
De Vette also succeeded in giv- polio.
ing needed confidenceto some
This year’s march will beof his younger players in pre- gin with the distributionof
paring them for the resumption canisters by the American Leof the MIAA campaign.
gion, to the retail merchants in
Hope trailed much of the Zeeland.The Canisters will be

(Sentinel photo'

den Berg, nephew of the groom
was ring bearer.
For her daughter’s weddin^
the mother of the bride chose
a shell pink brocade jacke
sheath with matching accessor
ies, and wore a corsage of red
Jacob J. Vanden Berg, 142 happinessroses. The mother o;
West 20th St.
the groom selected a French
The double ring ceremony blue brocade dress with matchGRAND HAVEN-West Ottawas solemnized by the Rev. ing accessories and wore a cor
Floyd G. Bailey, pastor of the sage of blue-tipped mums anc wa’s varsity basketball team
Wesleyan Methodist Church. sweetheartroses.
came close but lost to Grand
Mrs. Donald Sundin played apA reception for 150 guests was Haven, 63-59, here Friday night
propriate organ music and also held at Van Raalte’s in Zeeland
before 900 fans.
accompanied Herman .Kolk, following the ceremony. Mr. anc
West Ottawa went into the
who sang “Walk Hand in Hand Mrs. Ivan VandenBerg, brother
final quarter with a lead after
With Me,” and “Hold Thou Our and sister-in-lawof the groom
Hand. Dear Lord.’’ While thj served as master and mistress trailing most of the game by a
couple knelt. Miss Marilyn of ceremonies.During the re- few points. The third quarter
Zwemer sang “The Lord’* ception the Rev. Tenis Van score was 4M3 and after baskets by Bruce Van Huis and
Kooten, pastor of the Fourteenth
Miss Hill approached the al Street Christian Ref or met Arvin Visser, the Panthers held
their last lead, 50-49, with 6:05
tar on the arm of her father, Church, offered pn
prayer
.
a
___
n c
who gave her in marriage.She spoke briefly and Miss Zwemer remaining.
Bruce Johns pulled the losers
wore a floor-length gown in sang “Bless This House.”
to
within one point, 52-53, with
peau-taffeta with a detachable
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Letherer
butterfly bouffant chapel train. served the punch, and Mr. anc 4:15 left. Dave Farabee fouled
out at this point. Vizithum.
The fitted basque bodice was Mrs. James Looman were
accented by appliques of re-em- charge of the gift table. Miss Busscher, and Van Huis each
broideredAlencon lace. These Esther Meyering and Clyde talliedtwo pointers in the next
were repeatedon the bell-shap- Tilton presided at the guest two minutes but these were
matched by baskets by Grand
ed skirt. The gown was enhanc- book,
Haven
to make the score 59-57
ed by three - quarter - length j The bride changed to a twosleeves and a scoop neckline, piece blue knit suit, with black in favor of the Bucs with about
She selected a Queen Anne patent accessories.She wore 2:40 left in the game.
The Panthers received a facrown in pearl, held by import- the white mum corsage from
tal blow at this point as Dave
ed English illusionin t h r e e her bridal bouquet.
tiers, in the new bouffant
The bride, a graduate of Hol- Vizithum received his fifth perlength. Her cascade bouquet of land High School is employed in sonal toul and tempers flared
white mums was accented with the office of Capital Vending in momentarily causing the officia red satin grape cluster and Lansing.The groom was grad- als to eject two more West Otevergreen spigs. She wore a uated from Holland High Schoo tawa players from the game
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Karsten-Klein Rites Read Ottam County

Candlelight Rites Unite Couple

Wed

UoIklfA

Real Estate

in

Hamilton Church

The Christmas greetingsent
Hope College alumni showed
the “new” alumni house, the
handsome red brick house on

to

Transfers
Gertrude Dean to Herman
Dean and wife, Pt. SV* SEVi
NE'i 16-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Cornelius Wabeke and wife to
Bert Jenkins and wife, E4

NEV« NW'i

East 12th St formerly owned by
the Carl Andreasens,in a snowy
winter scene.
The card was the reproduction
of a painting by Lemuel Patole,

15-5-14, Twp.

the artist from India who was
around campus last year and
who had a one-man show during
Tulip Time.

Zeeland.

Clarence W. Tiffany et al to
Union Bank & Trust Co. Pt. Lot
33 Plat of Jcnisonville, Twp.
Georgetown.
Cecil Larsen and wife to Dick
Flietstra and wife, Lot 40 VosKoster Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Adm. Est. Fredrick Dorgelo,
Dec. to Willard Ter Haar and
wife,

Pt NW'4 SW>/4

Twp.

Holland.

Patole painted the

front.

32-5-15

Marian Stryker, alumni secretary, said the cards arrived

Bert L. Dekker to Harold M.
Langejans and wife. Lot 259
Diekema-Homestead Add, City
of Holland.
Simon N. Disselkoen and wife
to Haven Christian Reformed
Church Ix)t 2 Huizenga’s Sub.

from a publicationshouse

Jersey the Friday before
Christmas. It took some doing

them

to get

into the mail.

The tragic fire aboard the
Greek cruise liner Lakonia

Holland.

N & N Development Co. to
Roger John Brunselland wife,
Lot 23 Lakewood Manor, Twp.

which claimed about 100

Holland

ies for

lives

off the coast of Spain just before Christmas stirred memor-

John Mulder, 187 Howard
Ave., who had been a second
assistantengineer aboard the
ship which was previously owned by the NetherlandsMerchant
Marine. It was in the Dutch
service for 32 years and sailed
under the name Johan van 01-

Howard Warner et al to Elmer Jay Pelgrim Pt. NEVi
NE'A 21-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Minnie Hulst to Justin W
Heetderks and wife, Pt. Lots
8, 9 Holland Heights Sub. City
of Holland.

Edward H. Page and wife to
Percy Nienhuis and wife, 1/Ot 7
Sub. Lot 1 Blk A Garritson’s
Add. City of Holland.
Nelson Ryzenga and wife to
Roger R." Ryzenga and wife, Pt.
Lot 10 Blk 5 Visscher’s Sub.
City of Holland.
Carl Wennersten and wife to
Union Bank & Trust Co. Lot
156 Howard B Dunton's Sub.
City of Holland.
Harold Kline to Eugene C.
Simon and wife, Pt. NE'/4 NW*/4
13-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
H. J. Heinz Co. to Northern
Terminal and Land, Inc., Pt.
Mill Lot, Howard’s Add, City of

in

New

'

Twp.

winter

scene last June, adding the generous quantities of snow ever
present last winter. He even remembered to put a red flag on
the aerial of the car parked in

denbarvelt.

When it was sold to a Greek
shippingline, it was made into
a cruise ship and renamed the
Lakonia.
Mulder, who came to Holland.
Mich., some years ago, had
spent 10 years in the Dutch
Merchant Marine both before
and after World War II. He remembers a few trips aboard the
old Lakonia sailing between
Amsterdam and the Dutch East

Mrs. Palmer E. Veen
(Prlnct pholo)

A

double ring ceremony on of the bride, as junior bridesDec. 20 united in marriage.Miss maid, who were attired identi-

Marlene

Kay

Kleinheksel, | caily to the

maid

The

of honor.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Eugene Haverdink
(Jotl'ipholo)

Miss Donna Kay Ten Brink She wore a matching rose headdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- flower girl, Debra Kleinheksel,
became
the bride of Paul piece with a nose veil and carMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Karsten
liam J. Kleinheksel of route 5, sister of the bride, was attired
Eugene
Haverdink
on Dec. 27 ried a matching muff with a
(de Vrl«> photo)
Holland and Palmer E. Veen, in a dress similar to the bride,
in an evening ceremony per- blue tipped carnation corsage.
Miss Sharon Joy Klein, daugh* attire as they approached the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lynn Kemme, nephew of the
formed at Hamilton Christian Bridesmaids were Mrs. Larter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace altar carrying a cascade of
Veen of route 2, Hamilton. groom, was ringbearer.
Reformed
ry Haverdink and Miss Sharon
Klein of route 3 and Kenneth tipped-blue pompons and daisy
The Rev. John L. Bull offi- Attending the groom were
The Rev. Seymour Van Drun- Engelsman They were dressed
Indies.
Karsten. son of Mr. and Mrs. mtims.
ciated at the evening rites in I in Kronemeyer, best man,
en read the double ring rites for like the maid of honor, in cotilCorneliusKarsten of 39 South Wearing a light blue nylon
Overisel Christian Reformed and Roger Kleinheksel, brother
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs lion blue and royal blue, reCity
Manager
Herb
Holt
says
Maple, Zeeland, were united in organza dress and a halo of blue
Church which was decorated of the bride, as groomsman,
Marinus Ten Brink of route 2, spectively.
the
American
Municipal
Associmarriage in a late afternoon tipped pompons, Sandra Klein,
with candelabra,kissing' Glenn Geerts and Delwin Kemp- at ion has a new word, “slurbs Hamilton and for the son
Best man was Kenneth Havceremony on Dec. 28 in the cousin of the bride, served as
candles, and bouquets of white kers seated the guests.
which
refers
to
poorly
designed,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Havererdink,
brother of the groom,
Overisel Reformed Church.
flower girl while Donald Kar- Holland.
The bride’s mother chose a inefficient and sprawling sub- dink of route 2, Hamilton. while ushers were Larry Havchrysanthemums and palms and
Adell
K.
CaldwdI
to
Gerald
The Rev. Neal Mol read the sten acted as ring bearer for
light green suit with matching
ferns.
urbs.
The couple repeated their erdink. brother of the groom,
A. Breker and wife.vPt. WVfe
double ring rites before an altar his brother’s wedding.
Luanne
Lamberts, organist, accessoriesand an orchid cor“Slurbs” are being studied vows before an altar decorated and Robert Ten Brink, brother
decoratedwith palms and ferns, James Karsten attended his E4 NW'i 25-7-13 Twp. Tall- accompanied Warren Plagge- sage. A pale green brocaded
by the League of California with kissing candles, bouquets of the bride,
bouquets of white mums and brother as best man with madge.
mars who sang “Each for the sheath dress with matching ac Cities’ Committee on the Fu- of white chrysanthemumsand For her daughter'swedding,
Arthur
Aukeman
and
wife
to
red rose.1 , banked by a decorated groomsmen Willard Hoezee of
Other” and “The Lord's Pray- cessories and orchid corsage ture. The project, supportedby snapdragons with a touch of Mrs. Ten Brink was attired in
tree candelabra and offset by Zeeland and “Robert White of Jack Vredevelt and wife, Pt er.”
was worn by the groom's moth$200,000 Ford Foundation blue and a fern background. a taupe lace dress with beige
SEU
22-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
side arch candelabra.The pews Flint.
Escorted
to the altar by her er.
grant, will study how to pro- White bows with green's marked and brown patent accessories.
Cornelius Patmos to Marvin
were decorated with midnight Ushers were Ronald Klein,
She wore a corsage of pink
Patmos and wife, NEV4 SEVi father the bride wore a full-! Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kemme vide more variety in urban de- the pews.
blue satin bows and white bells. brother of the bride, and Robert
length gown of taffeta styled were master and mistress of velopment, both in architecture
Miss Judy Baker, organist, roses and white carnations. The
6-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Soloist Jerrold Kleinheksel Preston from Grosse Pointe.
accompanied Dr. Henry Ten Pas groom's mother selected a
Home Builders Land Co. to with a fitted bodice appliqued ceremoniesfor 100 guests at and community planning.
sang “0 Perfect Love” and For her daughter’swedding,
Mary M. Bodrogi et al Lot 104 with alencon lace, a scooped the American Legion Memorial Sponsors of the project hope when he sang “O Perfect Love” brown brocade dress with
‘‘The Lord’s Prayer.”
Mrs. Klein chose a green-gold
three-quarter Park at the reception.Other it will have use in other states and "Die Koven.”
matching patent accessories
Heather Heights No. 1, Twp. neckline
Miss Belle Kleinheksel played brocaded dress with bronze aclength sleeves. The bell-shaped attendantsincluded Miss Carol in providingguidelines for city
The bride, given in marriage and wore a corsage of yellow
Georegtown.
appropriatewedding music as cessories and a corsage of tintJacob Essenburg pnd wife to skirt featured a movable Wat- : Burd and Miss Helen Blauw- councils and planning commis- by her father, approached the and brown tipped carnations.
the bride was escorted down ed bronze mums. The mother of
altar wearing a gown of rose
The couple greeted 85 guests
Gordon DeJonge and wife, Lot trau train. Her veil fell from kamp, punch bowl; Mr. and sions.
the aisle by her father. The the groom selected an oyster
California was selected be- point chantilly lace over slip- at a reception held in the Gar76 Maywood Park Sub. Twp. a Swedish crown of crystals Mrs. Gerald Gerrits, gift room;
bride, who carried a cascade of and blue knitted dress with
and pearls and she carried a Miss Wanda Zoet. guest book. cause of its rapid population per satin. The gown was styled den Room of Jack’s Restaurant.
Holland.
red roses, wore a floor length matching accessories. She wore
Master and mistress of cereFor a wedding trip to Caber- growth and its need for wide- with a fitted bodice, scoop neckWilliam J. Lundie and wife to white Bible topped with red
gown of luster satin, with cut a corsage of tinted pink mums. Ruble W. Huddleston and wife, roses in a cascade arrangement. fae Ski Lodge at Cadillacthe spread developmentsin housing, line and three-quarterlength monies were Mr. and M r s.
velvet poinsettias extending A reception for 100 guests was Lot 246 Diekema Homestead The maid of honor. Miss Diane bride changed to white fox col- industrial sites, recreation and sleeves.
Donald Van Hoven. Punch bowl
from the moderately scooped held following the ceremony in Add. City of Holland.
A full satin skirt featured a attendantswere Mr. and Mrs.
Veldhoff,wore a Kelly green lared coat and gold and brown public facilities,
neckline to the hem on the front Bosch’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
.ace overskirt which formed a Marvin Nienhuis. Mr. and Mrs.
Norlando, Inc. to Gerald R. sheath with overskirt and cab- accessories.
of the Empire bodice, A-line Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Klein Hardebeckand wife, Lots 134, bage rose and veil headdress.
The bride, a Zeeland High Another item that came into bustle in the back with three Harold Pegg, Nancy Strunk and
skirt and trumpet shaped were master and mistress of 135, 136 Lugers Add. City df She carried a bouquet of white graduate, is employed at Gra- the city manager's office con- Victorianroses in the back. Marilyn Albers were in the gift
sleeves.
ceremonies.
Bell Trucking Lines as a book- cerned rapid growth of the Small clusters of Victorian ros- room. Miss Diane Haverdink,
Holland.
The powers had crystal and
Serving punch were Mr. and
John DeWitt and wife to Also attending the bride were keeper. The groom is a jun- council-manager form of gov- es caught up the apron in the sister of the groom, passed the
pearl embroidery.A detachable Mrs. Willard Hansen. Miss Arthur Leon Riley and wife, Mrs. Cheryl Kempkers. sister ior at Hope
ernment. It said 82 more com- front and at each side. A fan- guest book.
chapel length train fell from a Gloria Heuvelhorst,H. Arthur Lot 41 Hyma’s Resub. Twp. of the groom, as bridesmaid and The couple reside at Washing- munities in the United States shaped detachable train fell
The bride chose a blue wool
tiny cuff at the waistline in the De Kleino' and Mr. and Mrs. Holland.
Miss Nancy Kleinheksel, sister ton
and Canada adopted this plan | from the waistline. A double dress for her going away outback. Her elbow length veil of Ronald TJebben arranged the
in 1963, bringing the total to crown of pearls and crystals fit. With it she wore a matchHenry C. Groenink and wife
imported illusion fell from a gifts. Miss Linda Karsten at- to John VandeSchraaf and wife,
Thu u/nmnn'c viiccinnarvOnni 1’954 communities now employ- held a shoulder-lengthveil of ing feather hat, black patent
pearl dusted romance rose of tended the guest book and her Lot 29 Lamplight Estates No. 1,
ing City mangers. More than imported French illusion. She accsseories and mouton jacket.
luster satin.
„R„efS^ hau of all American cities in carried a white Bible topped by She wore the corsage from
mother, Mrs. William Karsten Twp. Georgetown.
Church was to meet on Thurs- 1
^
Miss Patricia Klein, sister of entertained with a reading.
Ann TeRollerby Atty. to BerMqv
offnrnnnn TWo utnc tn
population grOUp flOm 25,000 a white rose and blue tipped her bridal bouquet.
da)' afternoon. There was to be
Mrs.
Marvin
Zalsman
left
carnationcorsage. She wore a
The groom’s parents enterthe bride, served as maid of
to 250,000 have city managers.
A medium blue wool suit with nard Nyhof and wife, Pt. Lot
a panel discussion entitled,
honor with the Misses Marjorie matching accessories,comple- 12 Blk 5 Assessor’s Plat No. 2, Monday afternoonto visit her
The largest local government pearl pendant necklace, a gift tained with a rehearsallunchhusband who is working with “Quiet Time or Stewardship.” with the council-manager plan from the groom.
eon.
Karsten, sister of the groom, mented by a red rose corsage City of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brower is Dade County (Miami) Flori- Maid of honor was Miss SanPre-nuptial showers were givDrenthe Creamery Co. to the Michigan-Wisconsin Pipe
and Mary Kroes of Kalamazoo which was donned by the bride
Line in Wisconsin. She plans to announce the birth of a daugh- da which has a population of dra Sprick who was dressed in en by Miss Lois Schaap; Mrs.
acting as bridesmaids. They for
brief wedding trip to Gerald Berens and wife, Pt.
return home on Wednesday.
ter, Kinda Jo, born on Sunday, 935,000. The council-manager a street-lengthgown of Copen- John Bouwman and Mrs. DonSWV4 26-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
wore identical street length Missouri.
Guest ministerat Haven Re- Dec. 22.
form of government is 56 years hagen blue taffeta with match- ald Schaap; Miss Sharon
Drenthe Creamery Co. to
dresses of royal blue brocade The groom’s parents enterformed Church on Sunday was
Christmas Day supper guests old. It started in 1908 in Staun- ing organza overskirt.Small Vic- Sprick. Miss Sharon Engelsman,
accented by a released center tained with a luncheon at Van Wayne D Ter Haar and wife,
Rev. A. A. Dykstra, director of at the home of Mrs. Gloria ton, Va. Besides the 1,954 coun- torian roses caught up one side Mrs. Curtis Folkert, Mrs. Calfront unpressed pleat in the Raalte’s following the rehearsal. Pt. SWV4 26-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
development at Hope College. Schippper and family were Mr. cil - manager communities in of the overskirt and a large rose vin Gibson; Mrs. Julius KempGerald
Berens
and
wife
to
skirt which joined a high waistThe bride is a medical techno.
. Wayne D. Ter Haar and wife, He spoke on “What’s i n a and Mrs. Peter Rigterink, Mr. North America, 1,732 cities and adorned the back of the dress. kers and Miss Lila Kempkers.
ed bodice front with contour
logy intern at St. Mary s Hospi- Pt SWi4 26-5-14 Twp. Zeeland. Name” at the morning service. and Mrs. Carl Tidd, Brian, countiesin Finland.West Gerback waistline, and below the
tal in Grand Rapids. The groom Thomas E. Dracht and wife Communion was observed at Susan and Mira. Mr. and Mrs. many, Ireland, Norway and
elbow length sleeves.
Avery's 392. Vern Avery shot
the morning service and the af- Preston Rigterink and family, Sweden have council-manager
Matching shoes and head- is a graduate of Ferris State to Geert E. Bates and wife,
390. Other shooters i n c 1 u d ed
Lot 59 Jenison Heights Sub. No. ternoon Vesper service. Baptism Leon and Diane Rigterink, Lar- governments.
pieces with veils completed their College.
John Clark, 379; Alma Clark,
was administeredin the morn- ry Rigterink,Vicki Boss and
1, Twp. Georgetown.
378; Howard Working, 375;
Hazel Klynstra et al to Mar- ing to Keith Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tidd, Jr. It was nice to receive season’s
tor in Holland for 25 years. She vin D. Israels and wife, Lot 54 Mr. and Mrs. Roger DeVries; Mr. and Mrs. Keith Rigterink greetings from Azhar Ali Khan
Bruce Ming, 368; Dan Avery,
retired 12 years ago. She was a Pine Hills Sub. Twp. Park.
Gregory Lon, son of Nancy of East Lansing and Mark Tidd in Karachi. Pakistan. Azhar
355; Duane Kempkers, 3 5 3;
of First Methodist
John H. Bouwer and wife to Lugten; and to Lisa Anne, of Holland were unable to at- spent the summer of 1957 in the
Is
Louie Van Ingen. 350; Curt VanChurch and the Philathea Class. Dale G. Weighmink and wife, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. How- tend.
newsroom of the Sentinel and
Ingen. 345 and Terry Groteler,
Survivingare three cousins, Lots 341, 342 First Add. to Wau- ard Veldhoff. In the evening,
Karen Nyboer was discharged wrote several articleson Pakis327. Ronald Insley had 392 for
Mrs. Herman (Sena) Beukema, kazoo, Twp. Park.
Rev. Dykstra used as his serfrom Holland Hospital last week tan* tlien 10 >’ears °*(l- was
the
losers. Holland shoots at
Mrs. Robert Visscher and Ro- Fred E. Brummer and wife to mon topic “Are You Listening?”
and is recuperating at h e r one of s<!Veralforei&n scents
Holland s Community Theatre
Kalamazoo
next Saturday night.
bert Beukema, all of Holland.
Jerrold
Kleinheksel
was
guest
John W. McClaskey and wife,
through the years who worked
had one of the largest turnouts
Pt. Lot 14 Heneveld’s Plat No. soloist, accompanied at the piaMrs. George Antoon is con- ^or a ^!me
Sentinel in
last Thursday and Friday eveno by his daughter,Belle.
13, City of Holland.
tinuing to improve at St. Mary’s connection with press fellownings ever witnessed for theaMiss
The R.C.Y.F. meeting was in Hospital in Grand Rapids. shiPs at the University of MichBernie Vander Meulen and
tre tryouts in the group’s hiswife to Ivan G. Cook and wife, charge of Jerry Grissen,Carol
On Sunday the worship ser- 'S30
tory. “Guest in the House,” the
Dies at
Pt. Lots 8, 9 Blk A City of Hol- Larson. Kirk Van Order, Bonnie
vices in the ChristianReformforthcoming production of the
Schipper, Donna Stehower and ed Church were in charge of I ln keeping with the annual
land.
Miss Minnie Van Otterloo, 83,
group, is scheduled for FebruFoodway Properties,Inc. to Robert Bakker. Their topic was Rev. Calvin Bolt of the Cottage cus^oni having a guest at dmof 13 East 18th St. died SaturGRAND HAVEN— Henry Holt- TransplantnerEnterprises. Inc., “Spinning in the Swim of Alco- Grove Christian Reformed 1101 *n Holland Hospital. 48 paday noon at Holland Hospital
Results of the final easting rop,' a' of '42oTak SL," Ferry'sPt. NEV4 33-5-15 City of Holland, hol.”
Church in South Holland, III. 'ents took advantage of the offollowing an extended illness.
will be announced shortly by
burg, who retired Dec. 24 after
Mrs. George Kaper was exThe annual organizational “rr Perhaps the happiestsecMiss Van Otterloo was born in
Director George Steggerda. 12 years as a truck driver, died
PI Hr 7A
pected to return home from Hol- ntfeting of the consistory was Hon was the maternity wing
Orange City, Iowa, and has
Many local citizensread for early Sunday morning in Muni- Mrs. Grace ElllS, 76,
land Hospital last Monday fol- held on Monday evening in the w!lere husbands joined their
been a Holland resident for the
dramatic roles or signed up for cipal Hospital where he had Succumbs in Kalamazoo
lowing treatment there.
Christian Reformed Church. w,ve1s • for dinner. This ward
past 37 years. She was a memvarious work crews. Others been taken Saturday afternoon. !
_
Rev. Herman Ridder. presiMrs. Foronce Kaechele of !s ^ays the happiest in any Miss Alice Ruth Marier ber of
Baptist
came to observe tryouts and As a truck driver, he operated KALAMAZOO — Mrs. Grace
dent of Western Theological Se- Plainwell and Miss Dorothy hospital. Patients usually are
Church.
look over the new location of between Chicago and Grand Ha- Ellis, 76, 4892 Gull Rd., KalaMr. and Mrs. Joseph Marier
minary, had charge of the New Voorhorst of Grand Rapids on the mend and very happy
Surviving are three sisters,
the Theatre Workshop now lo- ven for the Blue Arrow Doug- mazoo, died at her home Sunof 123 West 15th St., announce
Year's Day service in Haven were guests of several days last Wllh new babies.
Miss Johanna Van Otterloo,
day morning following a lingercated at 176 East 19th St. Thea- las TransportCo.
the engagement of their daughChurch.
week in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gertrude Dyke and Miss
ing illness.
tre members served coffee and
ter. Alice Ruth, to. Claire De
He was born March 16, 1900,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst and
Laffs for the day:
Sue Van Otterloo.all of Holland;
Surviving are two sons, Wilcookies to all who attended.
and family were Sunday even- family.
Little Girl. “Daddy, will you Glopper. son of Mr. and Mrs.
two brothers Herman and I^eonliam and^fenry tofh of KalaThere is still a need for backing supper guests of Mr. and
C. De Glopper of 3625 Badger ard, both of Hancock, Minn.
New Year's Day services tell me a bedtime story?”
mazoo; four grandchildren; four
stage workers, the director
years in Grand Rapids and a
Mrs. Kenneth Heuvelman and were held in the Hamilton ReUnion Leader: “Once upon a S.W., Wyoming, Mich.
great grandchildren;seven sispointed out. Anyone interested
short time in Kalamazoo. He
family of Allendale.
formed Church and the Chris- time and a half . . .”
ters, Mrs. Hattie Nienhuis, Mrs.
In giving a few hours of work
Cyclist Fractures Leg
married Gertrude Vander Laan
The membership of Marlene tion Reformed Church at 9:30
Bertha Vander Bie, Mrs.- Sena
to the Community Theatre such
Aug. 24, 1926, in Spring Lake.
Rigterink Winter has been transIn Accident With Car
Ambition
may
be
the
main
a.m. on Wednesday. The ChrisBeukema. Mrs. Jean Geerds,
as set construction, properties,
He was a member of Spring
ferred from the Hamilton Re- tian Reformed Church also held thing that keeps our people movMrs. Ella Deur and Mrs. Johancostumes or painting is requestA 17-year-old Holland youth
Lake Christian Reformed
formed Church to the First an Old Year’s Night service. ing. but he “no parking” sign
na Kramer all of Holland and
ed to phone the technical direcfractured his left leg in a
Church.
Presbyterian Church of Hartis doing its part.
Linda Maatman entertained at
Mrs. Elena Smeenge of Philator, Cliff Owen at EX 6-2021 or
motorcycle - car accident at
ford, Conn.
Surviving are the wife; two delphia, Pa.
a slumber party at her home
come to the Theatre Workshop
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence CusEven if we may not be the Holland’s rifle club won its noon Saturday on 64th St. (old
daughters, Mrs. Jack vanden
on East 19th St.
first
to reach the moon, we'll third match in four starts Sa- US-31) about a quarter mile
ler and Timmy returned last Xd^taMCnSteh(Jlr«!,SDeThe Workshop will again' be Berg of Grand Haven and Mrs. Marim Sales Celebrate
week
from
spending
the
Christ”
JinnimT
Marv-^Vnnr
hnrsi
^
the
Hrst to send it foreign turday night in the Armory south of the Windmill station.
Bernard Apol of Lansing; eight
open to the public for a Com
Ronald Ludema, son of Mr.
mas
holidays
with
Mrs.
Custer's
and
peggP>"
Tfmm
syandy
Lamar
with a 1,943-1,926victory over
Wedding
Anniversary
munitv Theatre ueneral meet- grandchildren; four sisters, Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter was unakie to h
Grand Rapids in St. Joseph and Mrs. Peter Ludema, of
n"
ay,g Jan 27 a. «race Vipers and Mrs. .John
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sale Laning of Oak Park.
i Frazzled babysitter to re- Valley Rifle Association action. 6315 143rd Ave., was admitted
p.”n
De Bie of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
8:30 p.m.
The morning Communion serlpj
u
turning parents: “Don’t apolo- Winning the match in theU° Holland Hospital following
Albert Wezeman of Nunica and celebratedtheir 42nd wedding
Unfm-mn/i rarKea Lar
gjze
\ WOuldn’t be '\n any standing competition for the sec- the accident which involved a
Hamilton Reformed
.Jrs. Henry J. Hoebeke of Mus- anniversary Saturday with a vice in the Unmiitnn
family
dinner
party
held
at
Church
was
conducted
by
Pas:
Robert
Koop.
39,
of
318
West
hurry
to
come home either.
ond straight match, Holland fir- car driven by Peter Staal, 61,
kegon; five brothers, Abe of
ed 467 to 450 for Grand Rapid:; in front of whose home the acciMuskegon, the Rev. Cornelius Fingers Restaurant in Grand tor Ralph Ten Clay. His mes- 31st St., was charged with
in this position.The score was
dent occurred.
Holtrop who preached his fare- Rapids. Later in the evening sage was entitled “Christ Bear- ing the scene of an accident af- Jacob V. Miami, 81,
at 79
' u
| tied going into the standing acAllegan sheriff’s officers said
well sermon Sunday in Bluss- lunch, including anniversary|ing Sin.” / Communion Vesper ter his car struck a parked car rsservice was held in the after- 1 in front of 275 West 30th St. at
*" you9,as Hospital
Staal had stopped his car and
Miss Margaret Beukema, 79, 1 ton Christian Reformed Church cake, was served.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. noon. In the evening the ser- 9:05 p,m. Saturday.The parked DOUGLAS-JacobVictor Mie- Holland had 500 in prone. 493 slarlcd again,' making a left
of 41 East Seventh St. died Sa-jin Muskegon, Chaplain Elton
turday noon at BelvedereChris- j Holtrop of Battle Creek, Dr. Julius Sale, Mr. and Mrs. Myron vice was in charge of Stanley car was owned by Raymond C. mi. 81, died Saturday evening in i in sitting an{i 4H:{ jn kneeling, lurn into "i8 drivew®y in t h «
tian Home following a long ill- Oren Holtrop of Parchmentand Sale, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Pet- Vandersall, a senior student at Kemme. 59, of 79 East 30th St. Douglas Community Hospital, l"' "T"*
Path of the northbound cyclist,
ur-..,
o —
rru.
» ------- 1
1 Grand Rapids had scores of ;>00. ||e was charg(.{| , •
ness. Miss Beukema was born John of Spring
roelje, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dan- Wpstern Seminary. His topic The right front of the Koop car The only survivor is one,
making
in Holland, the daughter of the A brother, the Rev. Paul nenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Terry was “The Loyalty of God.” The and the rear of the Kemme car daughter, Mrs. Martin
an(f 480
an improper left
late Mr. and Mrs. Martin Beuk- Holtrop, died in Grand Rapids Geurink and the guests of hon- Adult Choir furnished the spec- j were damaged. City police in- of Douglas with whoiji he made
Jarvis Ter Haar led Holland , Ludema
ema- She was a Beauty Opera- June 27,
'or.
ial music at this* service. 'vestigated.
his home.
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John Posma and Mrs. Joe
Huizinga spent New Year's
Holland City
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Dick The Rev. John L. Bull of the
Sewing guild met on ThursVander Molen in Zeeland.
Christian Reformed church
day afternoon with Mrs. Gerald
.
Infant Baptism was adminis- chose as his sermon subjects
Zuverinkand Mrs. Donald WynSunday, January 12
A thought-provokingtalk on worldy goods ... and both of tered to Joel Edward Hop, son Sunday “What Comfort Does
Philip and Andrew,
garden in charge of devotions.
the Resurrectionof the Body
“Education of the Average , these aims in the final analysis ^ Mr and Mrs Norman Hop
Evangelists
Mrs. Wyngarden.president,
Child" by Dr Millard G. Ro-iare pretty weak. In satiating|jn (he Sund morni urv|ct Afford You" and “Labor For the
John 1:35-46
Meat Which Endureth." Three
was in charge of the business L
berts, president of Parsons Col- our senses, we want to be cool- . .. n
By C. P. Dame
infants received the aacnment
meeting.
lege in Fairfield,la., Tues- er in the summer and jump m the Reformed Church
Every congregationwould be
of baptism in the morning serThe following were present:
The
Tuesday
evening
prayer
day afternoon challengedmem- 'quickly from an air conditioned
much stronger than it is at the Mrs. Egene Brower. Mrs. Hen-j
vice They were Connie Jo,
hers of the Woman’s Literary i car into an air conditioned meeting was led by the Rev.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenpresent time If it had a larger ry Boss, Mrs. Jacob De Witt,
Roskamp of the South
j house, to the shower, to the
number of members possessing Mrs. John Hoeve, Mrs. Hubert!
neth Overway, Judy Kay,
In appearanceand manner, | pool, etc., and in the winter, we Bfetalon Reformed church. The
the passion for souls that Philip Heyboer, Mrs. Irving Hunger- 1
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RonDr. Roberts resembled tv ra-'want to be warmer. We rush general subject for the studies
Publl*iied every
ald De Vriea and Karen Gail,
Th u ri d a y by the and Andrew of the early church ink, Mrs. Dick Kroodsma, Mrs. p
conteur Sam Levenson and his from a heated car to a heated Is “Into 1964 with God." Rev.
Sentinel Printing Co. had. It is hoped that the studv Joe Kloet, Mrs. Jacob Morren, 1
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Wilstoriesfollowed the same bent— home or office wearing a fur Roskamp spoke on “Learn to
Office M - 56 West of this lesson will cause us all
liam
Fredrick.
Mr. and Mrs,
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Dam,
Mrs.
j I
^Eighth Street, Holhighly entertaining but with a coat. And the coat becomes a Walk with God." On Thursday
Richard Wolters and Mr. and
to become more skilled in the William Vander Kolk, Mrs. Gelland, Michigan
evening
the
prayer
service
was
sharp bite of satire and
symbol. We strive to have a full
The Home of the
Mrs. Willis Klingenbergare
art of winning people to Christ. mer Van Noord, Mrs. Donald
Holland City New*
masked by a smiling face.
length mink, thein two minks, led by the Rev. L. Weessies of
I. Let us first study Andrew Wyngarden. Mrs. Jack Wyngarscheduled
to visit Horseshoe
Second class pottage paid at
What is average?" Dr. Ro- a black mink, an acqua mink, HudsonvilleReformed Church
Holland, Michigan.
mission next Sunday.
He was a Jew, a uiciiiuvi
member uiof . aen
den ana
and Mrs. uerua
Gerald Auvernu.
Zuverink.
who
spoke
on
the
subject
“Be
berts asked, and the rest of his perhaps six minks ... a dozen
the Jewish Church which
which at Mrs. Dick Kroodsma was hos-|
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the
W. A. Butler
talk dealt with the maze of de- 1 minks? And we get mental Strong with God." Rev. J.
Editor and Publisher
that time was cold, legalistic j tess.
Reformed
church chose as his
finitions, a differentone for 1 blocks; we can’t remember the Blaauw spoke at the Forest
and spiritually dead. When
sermon subject Sunday mornWilling Workers met on ThursTelephone
Grove
and
Jamestown
meetevery person and often different things we don’t want to rememNews Items ....................
EX 2-2314 John the Baptist began preach- day evening. Mrs. John Wolfert,
ing “Dangerous Men". The
ings.
for the same person when ap-|ber.
AdvertisingMiss Judith Ann Corwin
ing
Andrew
became
his
disci- president, was in charge. Hosspecial
music was by the SenThe Ladies Missionary SocieSubscriptions
.... EX 2-2311
preached from emotional, in- “Somehow in the picture, all
The publisher shall not be lia- ple. One day, John pointed to (esses were Mrs. Harvey Le
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Corty met Wednesday afternoon in ior choir. The first topic of the
tellectualor social views. ’’ | parents have a desire to have
ble for any error or errors In Jesus and said, “Behold the poire and Mrs. Gene Morren.
win, 1019 South Baywood Dr., “Certainly, no parent ever felt things better for their children the chapel. Mrs. Chris De week of prayer was presented in
printing any advertisingunless a
the evening with the Rev. ClarOn Saturday evening Mr. and
>roof of such advertising shall Lamb of God that taketh away
announce the engagement of his childrenwere below aver- than what they had, and the Jonge was in charge of devoRave been obtained by advertiser the sin of the world."
ence
Denekas of Bentheim in
Mrs. Wilmer Timmer, Nancy, i , . ,
tions and Bible study. Mrs. H.
and returned by him in time for
pressurestoday become an imAndrew and a friend also Billy, Ivan and Keith and Mr.
daughter. Judith Ann to age," Dr. Roberts
charge. He chose as his sermon
corrections with such errors or
Bowman was hostess.
“People today seem to have mense responsibility.
Besides
correctionsnoted plainlythereon: named John, followed Jesus and Mrs. James Morren and A ,PaJ:sy ,ian0. sort of Mr.
The Ladies Aid met Thurs- subject “The Call to Go Forand In such case If any error who seeing the two asked, Kimberly and Douglas, Mr. and an(| Mrs. Joseph Fabiano, two aims — satiation of the this, there is a gigantic shrinkday afternoon. Hostesses were ward in Prayer." The teenage
so noted Is not corrected, publishsenses and acquiringmore jng 0f the world and a pattern of
ers liabilityshall not exceed such “What seekest thou?" The two Mrs. Gene Morren and
*“!e-v ?*•.
Mrs. Jake Hop and Mrs. Harold choir with two violins played
a proportionof the entire cost of asked, “Rabbi, where dwellest helped their father and grand- Miss Corwin is now attending —
wealth, particularlyin this counby Linda Naber and Faith Swets
Heihn.
such advertisement as the space
try, that poses real questions.
occupied by the error bears to thou?" Jesus said, “Come and father, Jacob Morren, celebrate Bronson Methodist Hospital
, The Rev. A. Mansen occu- sang and played “What Child Is
School of Nursing. Mr. Fabiano
the whole space occupied by such see," and they came and saw his birthdayat his home
And satiating the senses and pj^j (he pulpit in the Reformed This." Tuesday evening the secadvertisement.
and spent the rest of that unacquiring goods are pretty weak church for the Sunday evening ond meeting of prayer week was
Frank Love, a senior student is a sophomore at Ferris State
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION forgettable day with him.
I se^e
held, with Rev, Henry Jager
at Western Seminary, was College.
One year, 13.00; six months,
Both men became the Lord's guest minister on Sunday. His!
Dr.
Roberts
said
2.2
miluon
The
membership
of
Mr.
and
of
Ebenezer in charge. His sub12.00; three months, S1.00; single
Richard Machiele
young people graduated from Mrs James Borst and five ject was "Making Prayer an
copy, 10c, Subscriptionspayable In disciples and later on apostles sermon topics were “New Life!
Ottawa County
advance and will be promptly Andrew left the Baptist and
high school last year and 1.2 baptizedchildrenhas been re- Adventure."The subject will be
in Christ" in the morning. In!
discontinued If not renewed.
Extension
Director
Subscribers will confer a favor joined himself to Jesus.
million took college board, ceived from the Hope Chris- “The Call to Go Forward in
the evening “The Joys and ReRecently,I visited with Carl
by reportingpromptly any IrreguAndrew became a soul-win- sults of Gospel Labor." Mari Jo
exams.
The average on 1.2 dan Reformed Church of Grand- Prayer for Christian Unity"
larity In delivery. Write or phone
Hoyt, district marketing agent,
ner. He first found his brother
million mathematically should ville to the local Christian Re- with Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of
EX 5-2311.
Wyngarden sang two numbers
regardingthe status of the new
Peter, then known as Simon
accompanied by her sister, Mrs.
Mf/thinon nniint lout inform ! Be around 6, but the average formed
lunucu Church.
uuumi. The
me memberluciuuei- Hamilton as leader.
and introduced him to Jesus, Max De Jonge at the evening
^
he oul aw
°ut
'» »*
3
«WP I* requested by Mr. and Old Year’s services were held
GOOD PARKING FACILITIES
i.^e j,ave foun(j
ed me
me thaPt
that the pullet
he asted
„who
js average and Mrs Da|e Miedema and dillservice.
in the Christian Reformed
effect and that some pullets
The test of adequate parking the Messiah."
what is average? His answer dren to the Immanuel Christian church last week Tuesday evenJnior C.E. met on Wednesday
have already been sold under
Later on Andrew introduced afternoon at 3:30. The sponsors
facilities comes when old mothReformed Church of Hudson- ing and the New Year’s service
was “Name your own average.
the provisionof the new law.
a
boy
who
had
five
loaves
and
er nature dumps a heavy snoware Mrs. Harvey Le Poire, Mrs.
His stories about Claude, an ville.
on Wednesdaymorning. InstallAs the law is set up it is the
two fishes to Jesus. Leading a Elmer Bos, Mrs. Floyd Boss
unpromising 10-year-old held Ushers for aJnuary through on Wednesday morning. Instalfall in the middle of the Christresponsibiltyof the seller to
boy to Jesus often has big conBlaaukamp, lation of elders and deacons was
and Mrs. William Vander Kolk.
make the necessary contacts back in the third grade not only March are Alvin BU
mas shopping season. This is sequences. On Tuesday of Holy
The Rev. Ray Schaap, a forbecause he could not spell but Gary Smit and Jim Palmbas,
held. The elders are Jerald
with a qualified veterinarian.
precisely what happened in Hoi- Week several Greeks who wantmer pastor, suffereda severe)
because
he
couldn’t find his! Willian Ponstein returned Veen and Richard Wolters and
The cost of the inspection servland. We feel that Holland’s ed to see Jesus approached heart attack on Tuesday, Deown seat after nine months in home Saturday from Blodgett deacons Henry C. De Weerd
ice is paid by the seller.
Philip, who led them to Anmain street shopping area came
cember 31. He was taken to
and Harvey Lampen. In the
the classroom,appeared hilari- Hospital.
Dr.
L.
E.
Schmidt
of
Holland,
drew and then (he two brought ButterworthHospital.
ously
funny but had an indelible Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Jelsma Reformed church Rev. Neal J.
through this test with flying them to Jesus.
Dr. H. D. Sheridan, Coopersare the new custodians ap- Mol chose as his sermon subMrs. Minnie Branderhorstand
colors.
ville; Dr. H. R. Munro, Zee- bite.
Some church members al- children, Leon and Muriel, vispointed in the Christian Reform- jects New Year’s Morning
Dr.
Roberts
spoke
on
educaland; Dr. R. D. Siegle, Grand
The snow removal from the ways want first place. Andrew ited their aunt, Miss Elizabeth
“Facing the Future." No Old
«
Rapids; Dr. W. K. Wellman tional standards,and the pres- ed
main shopping streets was ac- was always willing to take sec- Post, at the Jacob Morren home
and Dr. M. J. Klooster of Byron sures in the total picture which Thc ) 0,lJng PeoPle . Soclf ^ Year’s services were held.
complished in an orderlyy fa- ond place.
on Saturday afternoon.
Center are qualified veterin- involves tax dollars,politics and [’ece,vfd foe trophv f°r fop Elders and deacons were orThe apostles were divided inshion. The parking lots were
Mr. and Mrs. William Timmer Helene Joyce Vonden Brink
arians in the area who can many other facets besides the|'ar8est. representation at the dained and installed in the Reusable throughout the week. The to groups. Andrew was in the
were dinner guests at the home
formed Church Sunday mornMr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Vanden
arrange for inspection of pullets. parents who tell the educa- ^“P^eHon Winter Retreat
long range planning to provide first group, with Peter, James of the Wilmer Timmers on New
Brink, 611 West Lakewood Costi °f the inspection charge is tors "be tough with kids to- !?s ino weakannd„ Ya,nrk“ ing. The elders are George De
parking areas proved to be cor- and John. When Jesus healed Year’s Day.
Irvin Folkert and Wayne
Blvd., announce the engage- up to the local veterinarian since day" bu. when it involves their
aKed. The Witt,
rect. All the lots were filled but the daughter of Jairus, the
Folkert. The deacons are Clinjrr.i?nl
^ac°B
Morren
ment
0f
their
daughter.
Helene
it
is
his
service
that
is
involved.
the turnover of shoppers was three went along in the house,
and Elizabeth Post were dinner Joyce, to Rodney Van Kampen, The inspection is under the
""'to te fair"" He local church had
a“e“- ton Nyhuis, Alder. Barkel and
fast enough- so that no one had but not Andrew. Jesus took the
Ray Slotman.
guests at the home of Mr. and son 0f Mr. and Mrs. Albert supervision of the state veterinCollege. 'lose
to wait for space if they used three with Him to the Mount
The young people’s society of
Mrs. Henry De Wurdt in Fill- 1 Van Kampen, 704 West Lake-* arian and involves a study of
the seventh street lots. All in of Transfigurationand in the
(r»ra ((212 Pat PalmC MarcrMXa, the Christian Reformed Church
more and supper guests at the WOod Blvd.
the management and vaccinaall. shoppers in Holland found garden where he sufferedbut
1955 to 2.230 toriay, is often Nancy Karsten, Hank Steen- were guests of the society of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold An early summer wedding is tion history, visual observation ‘”
criticized for taking all kinds w k Don steenwyk, jira Paira.
parking, driving,and walking not Andrew who showed no sign
Hoezee on New Year’s Day.
being planned.
of the birds and posting of a of students, but he also prais- bos> A|vcrn Ge!der Jerry the Drenthe Christian Reformed
accommodations better than j>f envy. Andrew was a man of
Mr. and Mrs. Harris SchipChurch Sunday afternoon.
sample of the birds. Although it ed educational opportunities,
prevailedin most of the areas average abilitywho used it for
Postma, and Cal Hekman.
per and Mr. and Mrs. John
The Senior Youth Fellowship
is the responsibilityof the seller particularly the loan funds, addhis Lord.
in the snow belt.
The Huyser’s Farm Bureau of the Reformed Church was
Brower were guests at the Eu- Xi Beta
to make these arrangements, ing no student ever had to leave Group went out for dinner and
The next step for improving II. Philip was a cautious pergene Brower home on New
led in their discussion by Mrs.
this is a service that buyers can Parsons College because of finthe main street as a shopping son. Jesus found Philip and
Year's Day.
a social time at Deter’s Res- Dale Voorhorst Sunday evePlanning
for
very well consider as being a ancial straits.
center should be the establish- called upon him to follow Him
Miss Helen Hungerink from
*V
taurant in Hudsonville.Includ- ning. The film “The Uncomprerequisite to the purchase of
ment of pedestrian thorough- and he did and he found NaWe re never going to have ed in the group were Mr. and mitted” was also shown,
California spent Christmas hoi- L^OrniDQ tVSHTS
birds.
fares in the middle oi the blocks, thanael to whom he said when
any educationexcept what the Mrs. Harold Beltman, Mr. and. The Mission Guild of the
idays at the home of Mr. and
The provision of the pullet law
leading to the parking areas he raised an objection, “Come
taxpayers want," he said. “And Mrs. Ted De Jonge, Mr. and ChristianReformed Church
Mrs. Irving Hungerink.
The first meeting of the new
does not eliminate the desir- you aren't what you say you Mrs. Ben Karsten, Mr. and Mrs.
from the main street. These and see" and he did.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Witt year of Xi Beta Tau Exemplar
held a belated Christmas party
ability of dealing with a reliable
need not necessarily be city- fiBefore Jesus fed the five
are; you are what you prove Jake Klynstra. Mr. and Mrs. last week Thursday evening.
from Kalamazoo were supper
Chapter oi Beta Sigma Phi hatcheryman or grower when you are," 1ft
nanced but might be accomplish- thousand he approached Philip
Henry Palmbos, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Gerrit Schierbeek preguests at the home of their aunt
ed by property owners develop- who now was an apostle, and
Sorority was held Monday even- purchasing started pullets, but
Mrs.
Kenneth
Koqiker,
club
Clarence Schrotenboer,Mr. and sided. Christmas carols were
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
is a supplement to this qjQd furing -such
him,. “Whence
shall we
~-o
--- right of ways in the asked ......
••••waw otiuu
w t
president, paid tribute to a! Mrs. Gerald Storms, Mr. and sung. Mrs. Gordon Bouws read
ing at the home of its president,
Boss, last Thursday evening.
nishes the buyer with an added
form of arcades bordered by buy bread that those men may
member, Mrs. Edward Herpol- Mrs. Willard Wabeke and Mr. scripture and offered prayer,
Mrs. William Turpin. A business
assurance that his birds will sheimer,who died on Christmas
offices and shops which wouljj I eat?" Philip did not think it
and Mrs. Willis Zwagerman, Mr. An accordion solo “Star of the
meeting was held at which time perform satisfactorily.
greatly improve the income po- was possible but Jesus perday, and read an acknowledge- and Mrs. Earl Mulder were un- East" was played by Mrs.
tential of the properties. At any | formed the miracle and multireports were given on Decemment of gifts to patients at the able to
James Lampen. Mrs. David ^
We here in Ottawa County Ottawa County Infirmary.She . The SherbourneSchool 4-H Boyd of Holland was the guest
rate we believe Holland is on plied the boy's lunch and the
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hasse- ber events which includedthe
the right track for keeping it’s whole multitudewas fed.
have set a record in the brucelvoort and family spent Sunday
called attention to a meeting club held their Christmas party speaker. Anothti solo “The
president’sattendance at the
losis and TB program. At the
business district healthy and On Tuesday of Holy Week evening with Mr. and Mrs. Rayin the Beaverdam Christian Pearly White City" was played
People to People Program present time there is one herd next Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. of
Philip and Andrew brought the mond Raak in West Crisp.
School on Dec. 31 in the after- by Mrs. Lampen. Mrs. Ed
the
Literary
Seminar
led
by
meeting and the basket of food in the county with brucellosis,
What do our people think Greeks to Jesus and on ThursMr. and Mrs. Bill Fockler left
Mrs. William G. Winter, and a noon. The pledge was repeated Klingenberg offered the closabout our arrangements? Write day Philip said to Jesus, “Lord, Saturday by train for Califor- given to a needy family at and only three cows in this par10 a.m. meeting Tuesday of the by the group to the American ing prayer.
a short public opinion if you shew us the Father and it suf- nia where they plan to visit Christmas time.
ticular herd that are suspect.
Flag and the 4-H flag. Joanne
A gift exchange was held. A
Hospital
committee.
wish. Be sure and stay within ficeth us”— words that express their two daughters and their Further plans were made for This is quite an improvement
Voetberg read the Christmas social hour was held and reMrs.
Albert
Nutjle
and
Mrs.
the annual dinner dance which over ten years ago when the
300 words and sign your name man’s deepest yearning.Jesus families for a few weeks.
story after Darla Ponstein freshments were served by
will be held on Feb. 15 and at- brucellosisprogram was started William Boer were door hostand address.
told Philip that. “He that
Mrs. John Rozema and daughopened the meeting with prayer. Mrs. Albert Vos, Mrs. Murton
esses.
hath seen Me, hath seen ter Marilyn from Borculo, visit- tended by the four Holland when 10 per cent of our herds
A program was also given and Lankheet, Mrs. Gerald Ryzenthe Father. Note that the Lord ed Mrs. John Redder Friday chapters of the sorority and were officiallylisted.We hope
led by Darla Ponstein. Then ga and Mrs. Henry De Weerdt.
their escorts.
bases His claim on His word afternoon.
we can completely eliminate
games were played in .which Those on the refreshment comLittle
and on His works. Both testMr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer The bridal fashion show, un- brucellosiswithin the county in
Janice Schreur and Nancy mittee were Mrs, Lloyd Lemder the Sorority’scombined the next couple months.
ify of His deity. Philip believed spent New Year's Day with Mr.
The Huyser 4-H club from Schreur were in charge. Re- men, Mrs. Wayne Scholten,
sponsorship,
titled “Portraits
and served.
We feel the calfhood vaccinaand Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Brink
fregshments were served by Mrs. Roger Zoet, Mrs. Kenneth
of Loveliness."scheduled for tion program is progressing the Beaverdam Community the leaders of the group.
in Hudsonville.
Overway, Mrs. Bernard Lehmet
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Junior
MUSKEGON - Larry Bull’s flef/,e/ Women's Guild
Mrs. Harm Kuite and Mrs. Jan. 23 at 8 p.m. at West Ot- nicely. An increase of 341 calves Driesengaon Thursday,Dec.
Memberj present were Darla man and Mrs. Delvin Lankheet.
jump shot basket as time ran u u i7
.
Louis Kamphuis from West tawa High School Cafetorium were vaccinatedover 1962. 26. There were five members Ponstein, Marcia Engelsman, Those on the program commitout here Tuesday night gave ''0'QS Monthly Meeting
Olive left Monday to spend a was the topic of the evening. There were a total of 3,299 present. Marlene Driesenga Janice and Nancy Schreur, tee were Mrs Gerrit SchierThe
the Muskegon Catholic reserves! The January meeting of the few weeks in
,,,c proceeds
*'Iuvccua of
Ul the
UK: show
a,,uvv will
w,u calves vaccinated in the past
Voet- beek, Mrs. Bernard Timmeropened the meeting with pray- Esther Driesenga,Joanne
...
a 57-56 win over the Holland | Bethel Reformed Women’s Guild Mr. and Mrs. Arie Lemmen ** g,ven to the March of Dimes- year. For those of our readers er and Nancy De Haan repeat- be.r*>' Charlotte Koenes, Her- man, Mrs. Howard Molewyk,
gym. * was held Tuesday evening
pvpninoat
nf the
tiui have been
hepn calling
callinD on
nn the
tho la*. T^e ^
60 members of the
the Hoi- who are not vaccinating,we
seconds in the Catholic gym.
ted the pledge to the American mina Flokstra, Mary Schroten Mrs. Kenneth Vork, Mrs. GorIt was Holland'ssecond loss church with Mrs. Jean Reinink ! ter’s brother, Chief of Police land chaPt?rs are handling would encourage them to start
boer, Linda Top, Carol Schro- don Bouws and Mrs. Henry
flag and the 4-H pledge. Secrein seven starts this season and presiding over the business Lawrence Veldheer, who is a some P°rt>on of the arrange- a good calfhood program. It
tary’s report was given by tenboer, Sandra Bussis, Linda Nyhof.
came hard as the Dutch were ! meeting at which annual reports patient at the Zeeland hospital, muents
*|. Beta Tau ^ in will be to their advantage.The
Pam Palmbos. The girls had a Bussis, Arloa De Boer, Yvonne The followinghad a perfect
leading by six points in the were
due to several injured discs, char8e publicity,
law states that no cattle can he
Christmas party and played Petroelje,Bonnie Grasman, attendancein Sunday School in
fourth
Installation of new officers sus^a*ne^m a tobogganingac- . T^,su^ec^ Lea rning to sold for dairy purposes unless
games and Mrs. Driesenga Sharon De Jonge, Barb Bos, the Reformed Church for this
But the lead dwindled and was held and members of the cident.
Live, was elicitedby the they carry the official vaccina- served lunch. They had their Betty Bos and Mary Huyser. past year: Bernie Johnsen,
Dutch fouls in the closing sec- 1 congregation were invited to atWord was received here of
*Peaker' Maril>’n Perr>’ tion certificate.Non-vaccinatedsewing on review. The next Leaders are Mrs. Ponstein, Lois Kleinheksel,David Johnends —helped
-r— the
...» winners
..........creep teno
tend a part ot
of the meeting in the death of a former resident who d?m?ns'ra!e?raany as' cattle can be sold only for meeting will be held at the Mrs. Postema, Mrs. W. Zwager- sen, Jack Slotman, Joyce Imslaughter.
of Ph>'slcalfltness J
to within one. 56-55 with only observanceof prayer week. De- Jim Dyke, who died at his home
home of Mrs. Driesenga with man, Mrs. Karsten and Mrs. mink, Roger Slotman, Robert
seconds left. The Crusaders got votions were given by Mrs. John in Grand Rapids at the age of Refreshm<mts were served by
Hoffman, Calvin Kleinheksel,
Nancy De Haan in charge. Schreur.
93. ouriai
Burial was made
in Vri»s. th« hostess
members
We have a new milk tester n Those present were Pam Palm- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Yeakey Howard Slotman, David Imthe ball and Bull, who had Van
an Ham.
maae in
— — and other
i,
nine points in the game, fired. ! Mrs. Don Hartgerink. pro- ,and- The D>’ke family lived i Present were Mrs Frank Bron- the DHIA No. 2 asisocation. bos, Judy Driesenga.Nancy and Linda from Kalamazoo mink, Barbara Wolters, Beth
The winners led 16-11 at the gram chairman, served as nar- here on the farm now owned ^n’
D°uglas ?fuMo"d’ Fred Langeland took over the De Haan. Faith Zagman and were Saturday evening visitors De Witt, Joan Slotman, Connie
with Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bbhl. Johnson, Harvey Lubbers,
quarter but trailed. 28-27 at rator for the presentationof b>’ lhe Charles Bartels family. ;Irs; deJome H,u.rtge.n'U.lfs Au* No. 2 association supervisor’s Marlene Driesenga.
half. Muskegon Catholic led “An Autnhinpranhvnf a rh.irrh Marla Hassevoortspent a few dre> Johnson. Mrs. William work on Jan. 1. He replaces Ray
New Year’s guests at the Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Klok- Donna De Witt, Linda Hoffman,
Bennick who will go into full home of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence ert were dinner guests of Mr. Mrs. Stanley Wolters, Mrs. Ben
time farming. Fred is anxious De Vries were Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. James SturringNew Maatman, Ruth Kleinheksel,
to take on new herds and we Gerald Bos of Grand Rapids Year’s day.
knotted the score and then was a tree until it was to be Mrs. Frank Kalava from West
Karen Hoffman, Nancy Johnwould like to encourage you, if and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schip- Lw°rd was received here of son, Timothy Kleinheksel, Richmoved in
replaced with a new modern 0,ive and Mrs Annabelle Voss
you are consideringa testing per of Zeeland.
the death of a former pastor, ard Immink, Irvin Folkert,
Joe Ryznar had 21 for the peW The narrationwas inter- from Port sheldon spent Thursprogram, to enroll now. Just call
winners. Larry Pete also hit 21 sperse<iby hymns sung by Mrs. ' da>', afterno°"with Mrs- Jack
Mrs. J. Blaauw spent a few Rev. Carl Schroeder of Kala- Julius Essink, Jerry Folkert,
Fred, or notify any of the mem- days at the home of her chil- mazoo. Funeral services were Ward Folkert and Melvin Dan'“r.H.H0!',anl*h,leMi^ Hugh Harper accompaniedby
bers of the local association,and
nenberg.
dren, Dr. and Mrs. Bernard held Tuesday.
he will call on you.
sst
The Sunshine band of the
Draper and family in Detroit. Rev. Harvey Van Farowe of
•igK Ton P,i„ i.n. bur
"*
ley Kuite Friday.
Ushers for the month of Clinton, Wis., spent a few days Christian Reformed Church met
while John Dalman had
8 _
The farmers income tax January are for morning: last week with his parents, Mr Monday evening.
and Tom Thomas,
• « p . ,
guides are now available for disBruce and Doug Formsma and and Mrs. Henry Van Farowe.
Calvin JVs
Each team made 30 per cent Memorial Scheduled
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bohl,
trihution at both Zeeland and evening Harvey Huyser.
Marriage Licenses
of their shots. Holland had 22 For Rupp Brothers
Grand Haven
j0hn Vandemyde underwent Mr. and Mrs. Malloy Huyser,
Ottawa County
Win Over
of 73 on quarters of 5-15: 5-18;
surgery at Veteran’s Hospital. Donna Huyser and Arthur FulNorman Mast, 24, route 3,
5-21 and 7-19 while the Crusa- 1 SPRING LAKE —Neighbors
ler
were
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
\ e have received a notice He was home for the Christmas
Zeeland, and Donna Boomers,
ders had 22 of 73 on periods of of foe tour Rupp brothers, Calvin College's junior varfo,e. A/n®rJcan Guernsey holiday but returned for furth- and Mrs. Curtis Huyser on New
Louis. David. William and Al- sity basketball team whipped
19, Hudsonville; Martin
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6-12 ;5-17; 4-15 and 4-19.

Year’s.
Cattle Club that two registered er treatment and care.
Guernseys of the Henry
^jr an(j ^rs Ted De Jonge,

who died when their home the Hope junior varsity, 75-54
at Villa Park on Spring Lake Wednesday night in the Civic
burned early ChristmasDay, Center for Hope's fourth loss
len.

Child Hurt

When

will soon choose a memorial in *n seven starts,
their honor for Holmes elemen- The Knights led all the

Struck by Auto
A

derman

ISSSiSSSlHf

tary school in the village, and pushed to a 41-26 halftime
five-year-oldgirl was treat- where the four boys were stu- margin. Hope hit only 28 per
,

St.

dents.

j

places.

i

!

" WiV'

City police

investigated.

1

|

Ft*

P'a“h°f

mined.

'

,

'vm^rsS'chns
6COred four

'

6arae'

Jack and

“.’•S!

and Helen J. Bussis, Zeeland;
Weldon Lee Bowen, 38, Marne,

Dinner Party Given

Donnie,

^

WS-

TROTTER ATTRACTION

-

George Duncan, longtime favorite when he was a memher of the Holland Oilers, will

will be featured in dribbling
routines with the Trotters.

^

Rv^r

bitTrfatin-3Md«vrL
D ‘e R Mav six vear old nm
V
ie.n.ft,a>year old, pro-

duced

sXs

io

ra

t, ,
!Ill born
on

Rirfoc in II 1. ^

i

!

I
r

•*

Wednesday included a son,

...

hr °f

vu*

ii
days

250 lbs of milk anri

S^

11

and Jeannette Kutschinski,41,

Grand Rapids; William Morgan

Jr,

.,d Milh’S:
Peter H Boven of 46 Eaal l6tl\W':"s' 19- both of Grand Haven
rT,,and S1 on her 80th birthday anni-' 0tis tester Stepp, 50, and
',larVey D™sen8a. Tbose 'ersary was held T u e s d a y Wilma Marie Seidelman 47,
anda K"' evenin«' 11 was 6iven by her both of Grand Haven; Roger
Hams
Veldman, Mr. and Mrs. 1
nQio nwi,
o *L
la
'
Dale Evink, 18, route 3, Zee, Attending were her five so„ land, and Beverly Diane ZuiAlfred Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. and their wives. Mr', and Mrs. derveen, 18, route 2, Zeeland;
I)a,e H°P' Mr and Mrs- Shir- Harold Boven of Spring Lake, Kenneth M. Hall, 21, and Jessie
,e-v H°Pand Mrs. Ken Arthur Boven of .Fremont, Mr Hunt, 18, both of Nunica; Bruno
Knap and also Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Gelmer Boven Mr
Hans Vejrosta, 23, Holland,
and Barbara Ann Renick, 22,

^

teTs x ear d orXed h m
I2,0M lbs Tf milk ^'d
lhf „d a, ,he
Vide

be one of the U S. Trotteis
who play basketball against
the Holland area basketball
coaches Saturday at 8:30 p m.
in the West Ottawa gym. ProZichtem^ “e^s will' ^‘“166 'ottaw.

p^t,.

herd have completed Sharon,

s»jr*sa5rjr«^l&jsi'*' **• '* •—

way

ed in Holland Hospital Tuesday
cent of its shots with halves of
evening followingan accident ( Contributionsto the b o y s' 10 for 37 and nine of 31.
at 6:22 p.m. when she was memorial fund now total $109 1 Denny Weener of Holland led
struck by a car in front of her and friends of the boys will the winners with 14 while Dan
home at 14 East 34th
soon meet to select a suitable Bakker of Holland and Rich
Susan Sunmons, daughter of j memorial. Canisters have been Smit each had 10. Jim Klein
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sim- placed in some Tri-Cities bus- scored eight and Jerry Zwart
mons, received bruises on the iness
I added five while Menno Sytsma
face, hands, right knee and ah- ' The boys, their mother. Mrs. had four and Taibi Kahler
domen. She was releasedafter Alma Denison, and Donald Den- three.

Koetsier, 55, route 2, Holland,

Mod-

........

^

m
7 family.
^ ^
m

,

10

Mr

kema and children from Kala-|land, her daughter, Mrs. LW
J Slx!v.St-: a .son\ Gary mazoo spent the Christmas Anderson of Dallas, Tex., who
Allan, born this morning to Mr. weekend with their parents,
arrived in Holland Mbnday.

Grand Rapids.

'iJ ? ed ^rsc Pobert Moreno,

t

and Mrs. Lewis Lee, 175
Eighth St.

i

East,

named their son,
Also attending was Mrs. George born Tuesday in Holland HosMr. and Mrs. Jake Hop, Mrs. Goehner of Flushing, N.Y.
pital, Brandy.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Van Farowe.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Cobb. 679
Wisteria, have
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City Council

Holds Half

9, 1964

Diamond

Hospital Notes iAutograph

Springs

Friday were“Mrs.

“iST

Book Delights

Members

Century Club

1670 Washington; Mrs. Joan;

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Immink and children. Karen and

What an autograph book! And
Brower, 92 East 17th St.; John
Brieve. 906 136th Av6.; Mrs !“ was clutched from . fernery

Kevin of Urbana. 111. spent the
Christmas holidays visitingparents and grandparents,Mr. and
Mrs Harvey Immink at Diamond Springs and Mr. and Mrs
In a meeting which lasted Henry Drenten at Hamilton anc
slightly over a half hour other relatives and friends in
Thursday night, City Council these localities.
processedseveral routine items
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Singleton
and tabled others.
and Larry, of Kalamazoo called
Tabled were three appoint- on their aunt last Sunday afterments to the Board of Review noon (Mrs. Carrie Menold) and
and two members to the Plan- then took her to Holland with
ning Commission.Mayor Nel- them and ail enjoyed dinner
son Bosman explained that with the Ray Sartini family.
there was no urgency in the Later all attended a Christmas
appointments which can be program in the church in which
made any time during Jan- the Sartini daughtersparticipated. That evening they returned
uary.
to the Raymond Sartini home in
Council denied a request of
Holland where they were joined
Rudy Brink for two-hour parkby the Jimmy James and Aling signs in front of his apartfred Youtzy families from Allement buildingat 10th St. and
gan and together all enjoyed
College Ave.
the family gift exchange.
Council appointed City AttorMr. and Mrs. Robert Creech,
ney Gordon Cunninghamas leg- Mr. and Mrs, Harold Moored
islative contact man for Hol- and family, Mr. and Mrs Marland city on request of the ion Coffey and children of AlleMichigan Municipal League. gan, Mr. and Mrs. Harold DeThe appointment is for the 1964 Feyter and Bill of Holland, Mr.
session of the state legislature. and Mrs. Ronald Whitcomb of
On recommendationof Cun- Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
ningham, C o u nc 11 appointed Coffey of Hamilton were dinner
Donald Hann of the law firm of guests on Christmas Day at the
Ten Cate, Townsend and Cun- home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
ningham as deputy city attor- Krause, children JoAnn, Jackie
ney. Hann was recently admit- and Julie, mother and grandted to the bar of the State of mother, Mrs. Alice Coffey.
Michigan.
On Christmas eve, Mr. and
Council granted a request Mrs. John A. Jacobs, Beverly,
from the Citizens Committee Steven and Paul, were among
for the Promotion of Decent the 42 present in Overisel at the
Literature for a $75 appropria- home of Mr. and Mrs Floyd
tion for the period through VanDenBeldt and children to
July L A copy of the latest enjoy the VanDenBeldtfamily
get-together.
financial statement showing
Bob VandeVortand his mobalance of $10.18 was submitther, Mrs. Clara VandeVort on
A letter from Atty. Peter S. Monday evening last week took
Boter on behalf of Charles R. their friends,Mr. and Mrs. John
Sligh Co. gave notice that the A. Jacobs to Holland and enjoycompany will enjoin the collec ed pizza.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fox of Kaltion of a special assessment
for paving of Cleveland Ave.- amazoo were dinner guests on
Lake St. adjacent to property Christmas Day with her parents,
of the company. The company Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wakeman.
contends that the truck route is Later in the afternoon, Mr. am
of little value to the company Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and chilam
and is put there as a conven- dren, Owen
ience to the city at large. The daughters,Carol and Marilyn
assessment against t h e com- were also present at the Miner
>any is approximately $4,700. Wakeman home to attend the
assessmentrolls as yet family get-together and gift exhave not been approved by change. Mrs. Qwen Wakeman
Council. This is expected fol- was at her home sick in bed
lowing a public hearing Jan. 15. with mumps so she was unable
A letter from the Liquor Con- to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skoglund
trol Commission advised Council that in case of a renewal and children, Ronnie and Sandy,
for an existing license where of Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
no objection is filed with the Jurries, Kristi and Kevin, Mr.
commissionby the local legis- and Mrs. Norman Jurries and
lative body by April 1 each Dale of Hamilton enjoyed the

Engaged

Maggie Van Leeuwen, 166 Tim- containingrubbtsh by a know.|

Hour Session

berwood Lane; Richard Hole, 'edgeableamateur book

collec-

1

4734 South 61st St.; Sheryl and ‘c *>*" the Posscsslons “'the
Gail McReynolds,1839 Colfax late Senator William A Iden!
St., Grand

Haven; (both dis- Smith were being disposed of.
charged same day); Rene Boul- This “auU)graph book” known
lion, 339 West 14th St.; Richard as the Guest Book 0f the late1
Burns, 1237 Janice.
Senator was the subject of an
Discharged Friday were Mrs interesting and nostalgic pro|

Rodney

Mullett, 3824 Central
Ave.; Maxine Van Kampen, 2080

West 32nd St.; Dennis

gram given at the Century Club
Monday evening in Phelps Hall.
The book collector who posses-

Troost,

3922 Butternut Dr.; Michael Nyses this item is Grand Rapids atland. 131 West 19th St.; Clara
torney John Cary, who presented
Essebaggers,326 West 19th St.;

the program.

Mrs. Bernard De Wys, 695
Signatures in the book esMyrtle; Mrs. Victor Beck Sr.,
pecially
interesting to Century
72 East 22nd St.; Mark Van
Club
members
were G.J. Dieke-|
Eyk, 99 Clover.
Admitted Saturday were Helen ma and family who signed the
Holtgeerts, 578 East 24th St.; book on Dec. 27, 1910. Mr.
Ronald Ludema, route I; Mrs. Diekema. a member of CenJohn Hirdes, route 2, Zeeland; tury Club, was Congressman
Newhouse, Dirk Walvoord and Jim Howell.
Director David P Karsten emphasized that because of the length of the play, curtain time
will be 8 p m. instead of 8:30 p m. The play
also will be presented Friday and Saturday

PLAY OPENS THURSDAY - The Jean Cocteau
drama, “The Eagle With Two Heads," will open
Thursday at 8 p m. in the Little Theatre in the
Science building on Hope College campus. Left
to right in this scene are Leon Van Dyke,
Douglas McCullough,Carol Kuyper, Marcia

Kenneth Kuiper
Gets Doctorate

nights.

Beauty

in

'Holland Illustrative photo)

Natural Setting

David Glenn Boyd, 1670 Wash- from this district for two terms
Miss Judy Rae Wyngarden
ington; Linda Lou Volkers, East starting in 1907 and at the time
of
his
death,
Ambassador
to
Saugatuck; Judith Geerts, route
Mr. and Mrs. Martin R. Wynthe Neitherlands.
3.
garden of 225 South Division St.
Discharged Saturday were
Another signature^was that of Zeeland announce the engageTroy Allen. 5774 South Shore Nicholas Whelan, a Holland pub- ment of tjieir daughter, Judy
Dr; Mrs. Robert Bareman, lusher who, according to Mr. Rae, to Richard lie Baumann,
3810 Beeline; Gerhardt Beck- Cary roared and smiled his son of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
man, 99 East 38th St.; Rene way jni0 politics;G.J. Kollen, Baumann, 409 West 31st St.
Bouillon, 339 West 14th St.; Mrs. a Holland attorney for whom
James Boyce, route 1; Harry Kollen Park was named; Carl
Broe, Route 3, F e n n v i 1 e E. Mapes, Congressman; Arthur
Mrs. Lloyd Brothers and baby, h. Vandenberg who signed the
route 1, Hamilton; Joan Brower,
on the day the senate pas.
,

1

Stressed by Landscaper

^

92 East 17th St., Dale Copper- ed a resolution declaring was
Smith, 14298 Essenburg Dr.; on Germany, April 2, 1917. VanMrs. Adrian De Groot, 195 West denberg was a longtime senator
28th St.; Lulu Harrington,625 from Grand Rapids and pubHarringtonAve.; Anne Koeman, Usher of the Grand Rapids Her35 West 19th St.;
ald when Smith was in WashMiles, 52 East Eighth St.; Ber- jnBton
»L
___ 1. not
u,Otu"tha Onthank, 761 Old f2rcharij ; Outstanding names in the book
Rd.; Alida Steketee,72 West
covers the years 1907 to

Charles W. Cares Jr., Profes- illustrated by pictures which
sor of Landscape Architecture he had taken.
at the Universityof Michigan, He closed his lecture by showspoke on "Backyard-U S A." to ing three differenttypes of landmembers of the Holland Garden scaping architecture; the gradClub on Thursday afternoon. He ual approach to a beautiful
illustrated his subject with view, the remodeled garden
and the “do-it-yourself” transslides.
The speaker had a down-to- formation of his own landscapearth philosophy of landscaping ing.
Mrs. William Vandenberg Jr,
and his slides were in many instances of natural settings not chairman of the day, introduced Ave.; Mrs. Morton Wright and
usually associated with the idea the speaker.
baby, 2544 Lakeshore Dr.
Mrs, Joseph Lang, club presiof landscaping.He pointed out
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
that people must be trained to dent. presided at the business Victor R. Johnson, 921 Fourth
meeting. She announced two
observe beauty in this field.
St., Pullman; Tracy Aardema.
One series of pictures showed new members, Mrs. Charles 1545 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Jack
the lack of decision in defining Rich and Mrs. Louis Haney, De Bruyn, 17305 West Spring
entrances, play and service Mrs. J.p. Jencks reported on
Lake Rd., Spring Lake; Leslie
areas. Another showed typical the profit on the tulip bulb
Datema, 114 Birchwood; Mrs.
backyards ranging from a na- sale and on the successful
Florence Schurman, 147 East
tural environment without flow- Christmas workshop. Mrs. Lang
25th St.; Mrs. John C. Van
ers, a “Wild Corner” with a said that prizes at the workshop
Wyk, 179 East 28th St.; Mrs.
tree house and a slum back- had been won by Mrs. John
George Sawyer, 175 West 20th
Fonger Jr. and Mrs. Riemer
St.; Leonard Terpstra, 268 East
ProfessorCares told his audi- Van Til. Mrs. Lang expressed
13th St.; Harold Driy, 296 West
ence “some gardens are like a the sympathy of the club to
20th St.; Mrs. Grace Vander
woman wearing too much jewel- members of the family of Mrs.
' '
. Ninth ct

Raymond

_

Wakeman

Dr.

yard.

Kenneth W. Kuiper

f\\A

|

riames difficu|t

%

fin(l and

Henry Ford, whose signature
alone according to Mr. Cary
should make the Guest Book
priceless.

The speaker was

introduced

Attorney Wendell Miles.
Miss Alvina Mae Breaker
Music for the evening was presented by David Wikman, bari- Harvey B. Breaker of routt
tone from Muskegon who is in 5, Holland, announces the encharge of vocal music at Reeths- gagement of his daughter, AlPuffer school.
vina Mae, to LaVern Klein, son
He sang the “Catalog Aria of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Klein of
from Don Giovanni” by Mozart; route 2, Hamilton.
“Strike the Viol”, Purcell;“In
Miss Breuker is a senior at
the Fields” by Duke; “DidnH Blodgett Memorial Hospital
WilLord Deliver Daniel; a School of Nursing in Grand Ra-

:

by

Dr. Kenneth W. Kuiper, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Kuiper Sr., of 814 Central Ave.,
was awarded the degree of Doctor of Education in English by ry.” He stressed beauty in limit- Edward Herpolsheimer and an- nj^hanzed Sundav Mrs
the Universityof Michigan at ed design and striving for beau- nounced that a book will be lard Bo(J, isn South Washine- sP»ritual* and “Wail for the pids.
Mrs Robert Burke Wagon” arranged By Tom WilkCommencementceremoniesin ty through movement of sun and placed in her memory in the ton
Herrick
Public
Library.
shadow.
brother oi
of me
the baritone
.
and
hahv
fi75
Haves Ave • Mrs man oromer
Ann Arbor, Dec. 19.
Eagles Auxiliary
Other slides showed the yard The centerpieceat the
and his accompanist,
The subject of Dr. Kuiper’s
as an
Ldnnie
dll extension
cAicuaiuu of
ui the
mtr house,
nuusc, sert tea which preceded the
l,,t Cfifh
Qt •horman
Judith Geerts routes- Club president, -Dr. »*=
William G. Has Regular Meet
research was “The Political,
economical way of puiyhas- meeting was made of
' Winteri announced the February
year, the approval of the local family Christmas get-together Economic and Religious Thought
ing materials;
corkscrew
willow
Gerrit Jansen. 127 West
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
ing space. “The need for
.....
.....
....... ... , .
St.; Mrs. Kenneth meeting will be a program on met Friday evening with 21
legislative body is not re- one evening the week before
of James Fenimore Cooper in vacy can be solved with an branches, mahonia and
r'"West” oiive- 1 “Space- Technology" by Profesquired. If there are ?ny objec- Christmas and all together enmembers present. It is the aim
austere fence, later highlighted sandra, with hyacinths peeping J^ls^0ourleRii;’ we
1
v
joyed
supper
and
a
gift
exMrs.
Elmer
Ribbens
and baby, sor Wilbur C. Nelson of the of the Auxiliary to have 25 memtions, a resolution to that effect
by plants and flowers,” he told through.
University of Michigan.
Dr. Kuiper is presently an asshould be filed by Council be- change with parents and grandbers attend the meetings.When
fore March 15. The communi- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Justin sistant professorof English at
that goal is reached the officers
______________
Calvin College. He holds mascation was referred to the city Jurries and boys.
of the Auxiliarywill treat and
manager for study and report. Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeYoung ters degrees in English and in
a gift will be given to the one
Council approved a rate and M a r i I y n of Westchester, the Philosophyof Education. views through the use of fences Mrs. Raymond Kuiper and Mrs.
™iarl SumPter and
who gets the most members
He previously taught at Grand
baby, 2644 Lincoln Ave.
schedule for security lighting Ohio, parents and grandparents,
or the tracery of branches were Robert Wolbrink.
to attend a meeting.
as submitted by the Board of Mr. and Mrs. John DeYoung Rapids South Christian High
A letter was read by Mrs.
Public Works. Copies are avail- and son David, Mr. and Mrs. School, Northwestern College in
Millie Sale from “Home on the
able at the BPW office in City Herbert Dampen and Jane, Mr. Orange City, Iowa, the Univer- Youth for Christ
Hall. The new rate was adopt- and Mrs. Donald Dampen (lat- sity of Michigan and Grand Ra- Breakfait Set Saturday
'
ed to encourage better light- ter two of Holland), Mr. and pids Junior
I ane- Bruce Van Dvke 11 West Davi<i Vandcr Mculen student much produce is raised on the
A 1948 Holland Christian High The Youth for Christ Men’s
ing, particularlyin industrial Mrs. Herman Dampen (parents.
Tth EtoCaauwe at Holland Christian High range and the care of animals
grandparents
or
great
grand- _________
^ _______ _
School graduate, Dr. Kuiper Breakfast will be held this Satareas, parking lots, etc.
A brthdaiy party, celebratng
Ave
School, son of Mr. and Mrs which is aU done by the boys
parents
of
all
present)
were
din^aduated"lrom
.
Hope
Coflege
fl
Council approved a dance
urday morning at 6:30 in the
56
years,
will
be
held
Thursday
I n onm an^1 btT Oalid ale rt "“Urc ' Jay Vander Meulen, s h o w e d | at the home,
permit for Irwin Atman at the ner guests on Christmas night in 1952. He served two years as Clubhouse. Special feature of
meeting lunch was
new Seaway Bar at 100 West at the home of Mr. and Mrs. a radar specialist in the U.S. the breakfast will be the annual by the Elizabeth Schuyler Ham- j„h„ Becitsmrt route 1; Mrs | alides .ot Mic^an .w’'d f!?wera
Harold
Dampen.
ilton
Chapter,
Daughters
of
the
Raymon
Rios.
80
West
Seventh
ga™s
were plaM
Seventh St., but denied a simreport and election of the board
Mr
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Meiste
Dr
Ku^r
js
married
to
the
0f
directors
for
1964.
Another
ilar permit for Alfred and Chara
vander Meu- 1 Uriels, Mrs* Farmy Pardue and
lene Von Ins at Hollander Ho- and father, Henry Meiste, Mr !former Li|lian Vander Hart of change.wiiibe a fuu breakfast
will be held at the home of the Van
n4fi Hue| Ave. len family.
Mrs. GeraldineAustin. Mrs. Syltel at 234 East Eighth St. By and Mrs. Bob Meiste, all of Pe,lai Iowai They have two rather than the usual coffee and
A film from the Michigan , via Simmons received the surRegent, Mrs. Clarence Becker, Beatrice Johnson, 163 Vander
East
Saugatuck
were
supper
chi|dren
a vote of 5 to 3. Council folrolls.
State ConservationDepartment prise package,
121 East 30th St. at 8 p.m.
Veen Ave.; John Vander Ploeg,
lowed the lead of the police guests on Christmas Day at
The meeting will be led by
on Indian Dances portrayedthe ! ----- -------- ---- ?
The
Holland
Chapter
was
or1/ 1
chief who felt Holland should home of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
A1 Knapp, chairman of the ganized in January, 1908. There 234 East 14th St.; Mrs. Manley origin of the dances from nature
1\I6IS
Beyer, 128 West 19th St.; Mrs.
not have dancing in all tav- Stevens and Sally
board of Youth for Christ, and
kariy morning aaiuiuay,
ivcv.
*
,
are several charter members Donaid Huisman. 14173 Essen- like the flight of the e9gles.
Early
Saturday,
Dec.
erns.
director,David Huseby will who plan to attend the festivi- berg Dr.
Mrs. Hazel Hayes showed the
Because of a recent violation, 21 fire of undetermined origin
bring the devotionals.
destroyed
completely
the
barn
1 Discharged Monday were Ray- film.
the chief has recommended
All men who have contributed
An Indian dance was presentMiss Maibelle Geiger will pre- mond Hulst. route 1. Hamilton;
that the Von Ins application be on the Herbert Dampen farm
to the Youth for Christ program
ed
by a group of sixth grade
sent a review of the book Cresswell King. 182 West 14th
denied at this time. Dissenting about one half mile east of
I
A talk, illustratedwith slides, during the past year are eligi- “Washington Wife — Journal of gj • Robert Burns, 1237 James; Camp Fire Girls from Montello
Diamond
Springs.
Two
dogs,
votes on the Atman license
one cow and a bull were des- was given at the Holland Noon ble to be present and vote for Ellen Maury Slayden,” the ex- Margaret De Kraker, 234 West Park School. Leaders are Mrs.
were cast by Richard Smith,
periences of the wife of a Texas 29th St.; Richard Kole, 4734 Donald Smeenge and Mrs. J.L.
Henry Steffens and Eugene troyed but most of the young Optimist luncheon on Monday at the new board.
stock
was
able
to get out and Cumerford’s Restaurant, b y | youth for Christ in the Hoi- Congressman i
Washington South 61st St.; Daniel and Doug- Vander West.
Vande Vusse. The vote was unThe next meeting of the Junescape
the
blaze.
The
Salem
j John Kleis of
jand
area
js
organized
on
an
from
1897
to
1919.
las Kuker, 178 168th Ave.; Mrs.
animous to deny the Von Ins
ior
Garden Club will be held
Fire Dept, was called but too Kleis told how he became inapplication.
Interdenominational
basis.
|Swanie Lubbcn' 2511 142nd Ave' Feb. 3 at the Herrick Library.
late to be of much assistance, terestedin bee culture about
Claims against the city filed
At this time plants for the
.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Rutgers 35 years ago. and now has 100 board consists of 12 laymen, j Dwight B yntema. Mrs. Stephby Dr. Tunis Baker, 650 Con“green thumb” contest will be
were
dinner
guests
on
Christcolonies of bees, each colony not more than two of which en Sanger, Mrs. William Hak- MISS J.
cord Dr.; Fred Schreiber,644
judged. “Youth on the ConserWest 20th St., and Alvin Cook mas night near Holland at the having from 40,000 to 75.000 can be from an individual ken, Mrs. Donald Gebraad, and
vation Trail,” a film, will- also
home
of
his
brother, Mr. and bees. The bees make 20.000 church nor four from a partic- ^rs> •LW* McKenna.
at
and-or Republic Franklin Co.
be shown.
Mrs.
Gerald
Rutgers
and
famtrips, approximately 2 5,000
were referred to the city attorlar denomination.
Mrs. William Venhuizen is
Miss
Jessie
Brandsma,
68.
of
miles, to the fields to bring in
ney and insurance carrier.
4354
Central Ave., died Mon- Junior Garden Club chairman.
On
Christmas
eve,
Mr.
and
a
single
pound
of
honey,
A request by Councilman
day evening in Holland Hospital
Pernis, 82,
Smith for a street light at 24th Mrs. James Beyer and son Ke- said.
followinga short illness. She Civil Suits Filed
vin of near Burnips, Mr.
During
these
flights, and in
,
St. and Waverly Rd. was rewas a member of the Fourteenth
Mrs. George Wesseling and their search for pollen for food D|g$ |H
ferred to the city manager with
In Circuit Court
Street ChristianReformed
Purlin enjoyed the get-together , 138.000 colonies of bees propower to act.
- Sparta
A suggestionby John Van and gift exchange at the home duced 10.074,000 pounds of honey MONROE - Adrian Van Per- Harold L. Driy, 71, of 296 Church and was employed by GRAND
of
son
and
brother,
Mr.
and
to
place
Michigan
high
nation- njS| 32, formerly of 146 East West 20th St., died
the
Holland
Furnance
Co.
be- Home Appliance,Inc., of Kent
Eerden to limit parking to one
Mrs. Gerald Wesseling a n d ally in honey production. 15th St., Holland, who for the evening at Holland Hospital fol- fore retirement.
County Monday started suit in
side of the street as a permaIn addition to pollinatingcher- past 0ne and a half years resid- lowing an extended illness. | Surviving are two sisters, Ottawa Circuit Court here to
nent setup instead of just dur- Brian
Mr. and Mrs. L.Z. Arndt of ries, apples, berries, peaches. ed at the Lutheran Home in Mr. Driy was born in Hoi- Mrs. Henry Tuurling Sr. and recover $475 it claims is due
ing the snow season was referred to the Traffic and Safe- Douglas and sister, Miss Nettie peas, grapes, cucumbers and Monroe. Mich., died Monday land and has lived here all his Mrs. Ben Stegink both of Hol- from Miller’s Mart in Grand
VanDerMeer on Sunday after- melons in the growth of which evening followinga short ill- life. He worked for Holland City i iand; two nieces, Mrs. Annet- Haven, for goods delivered in
ty Commissionfor study.
| Park Department for 244 years, ta Garten and Miss Angeline
1962, The plaintiff also seeks 5
All Councilmen were present noon last week visited brother- 1 Michigan ranks in the top ten
in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. producing states, they pollinate
While
in Holland Mr. Van Per- retiring six years ago because Tuurling both of Holland: two per cent interest and costs of
except Harold Volkema. Mayor
the legume and seed crops nis was employed at Baker Fur- of ill health. He was a Veteran ^ nephews, Henry Tuuring Jr., of the suit.
Bosman presided and the Rev. George
On
the
Saturday
evening
be- ; which produce the feed for the niture and retired about 10 of World War I and a member Holland and Lewis Stegink of
Alvin Glupker started suit
Henry Mollema, retired minifore Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. mjik cattle and livestock.
years
ago.
He
was
a
member
1 of the Holland Eagles and
; iowa city, Iowa.
AGENT
Monday
against Ernest Price,
AGENT
ster of the Reformed Church,
seeking an accountingof the ligave the invocation, also read- Douglas Stevens and daughter, | Kleis also stated many uses of the Zion Lutheran Church. ‘ Moose Lodges.
Your Slaw Farm Your Slalo Farm
Surviving are three daughters, Surviving are his wife, BerBrazil is the fourth largest quor store they operated jointly family insurance lamily Insurance
ing a /ew verses of scripture Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Meiste of honey and beeswax, and reand sons of Kalamazoo, Mr. and ferred to the bees as “angels Mrs. Andrew (Antonette)Mie- tha; six children. Mrs. Dorothy country in the
at Grand Haven.
appropriateto the new year.
man
Mrs. Bob Meiste of East Saug- of agriculture.”
dema of Detroit. Mrs. Gertrude Van Dyke of Grand Rapids;
PHONES
atuck attended the family getBoere of Holland and Mrs. Ada Mrs. Dennis (Ruth) Ende; Earl
Adelphia Society Hears
together at the home of Mr. Mrs. Henry Schutte
Mercer of Detroit; two sons, Driy; Mrs. John (Irene) KvorEX 6-3294 and EX 4-8133
and Mrs. Jerry Meiste and faReview by Mrs. Muller
Peter Van Pernis of Daytona ka; Albert Driy; and Robert
25 West 9th St.
ther, Henry Meiste in East Dies in Hospital
Beach. Fla. and Henry Van Per- Driy, all of Holland; 14 grandThe Adelphia Society of West- Saugatuck.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
nis
of
Detroit:
12
grandchildchildren; four great grandchilMrs. Henry Schutte. 52. of 680
Authorized Representatives
ern TheologicalSeminary held
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wessel- 160th Ave., died M o Vd a"y ren; eight great grandchildren;dren: one brother, John Driy of
its first meeting of the year ing and son spent Christmas
in Holland Hospital after a ling- 1 two stepsons,James Van Ge- Kirkwood. Mo.
State Farm's Family Protector
Monday night in the Seminary night in Wayland at the home of
ering
1 mert and Herman Van
insurance provides a lump sum
parents and grandparents,Mr.
commons.
payment as well as a monthly
The meeting began with de- and Mrs. Roscoe French, Sr.
Richard
income while your children are
votions led by Mrs. William and son, Harold.
Harold. Mrs. Douglas Groen acgrowing up— both 6t a low
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle WakeMfS R°bm BUrk ' ^^^"vanTheTnisbof^HoilMd; Didn't
compianedgroup singing Mrs. man and children were among
package rate. (Same good deal
I
^ter-mdaw, Mrs. R. Kie- CUy polife picked up (w0
As 1964 starts, three people have
Rendert Muller of Holland gave t^e 24 present in Benton Harbor
as State Farm car insurance.)
Christmas Day af the Phil- Marne at the home of her
young Holland runaways Saturbeen with
in this area for 30 or more
a book review on the book she
See your friend for life.
jday and returned them to their
has written entitled“I Seen Him lips family dinner and get-to- in-law and daughter, Mr. and pjremen Answer
years. They are John Bussies, garageman, Stan
Mrs. Arthur Swank and Sally.
M,,,TTC'
j mother.
When He Done It.” In her book gether.
Lampen, city driver; and Margaret Lindsay in
Mr. and Mrs. George Wessel- Holland firemen answered a , The b 0 y s, 6 and 8, had
Mr. and Mrs. Olin gichter and
she tells of humorous mannering,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Wescall
Monday
at
11:10
at
the
planned
to
go
to
Texas.
They
four
boys
of
G
r
a
n
d
v
i
1 e on
Pavroll
isms of people while in church.
A short business meeting pre- Christmas afternoon visited seling and Brian enoyejd Christ- Harold Costing home, 255 West headed in the right direction,
EXPRESS, INC.
ceded *the social hour. Mrs. parents and grandparents,Mr. mas dinner at Burnips with the* 12th St., when lint in a clothes at least, and were picked up on
formers son-ih-lawand daugh- dryer caught fire and was M-40 at 40th St.
State Farm Life Insurance CornperML
Mark De Witt and Mrs. Nor- and Mrs. George Barber.
Homo Office: Bloomington, IHinoH*,;
They had 11 cents between
was reman Kolenbrander were hostes- Mrs. Clara VandeVort and Ro- ter, Mr. and Mrs. James Beyer j smoldering. No damage w
4
them.
ported.
,
bert spent Christmas Day in and
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Wed

KnightsTake

in

NEWS,

/THURSDAY, JANUARY

9, 1964

Wed

Engaged

Evening Rites

in

Berean Church

3rd Straight

MIAA

Victory

Hitting 46 per cent of

its

shots,

Calvin College’s basketball team
defeated Hope College 90-62 here

Wednesday night for

MIAA

straight

its third

victory before

2.500 fans in the Civic Center.

The

Knights, playing

their

game of the season”
connected on ;17 of 80 shots in
“toughest

the ftame, including 18 of 32 in
the second half after making 19
of 48 in the first 20 minutes.
This i fine shooting coupled
with superior rebounding, especially on the defensive boards,

Miss Merrilee Ann

told the story as the Knights

were in command throughout
in handing Hope its second

MIAA

loss in three starts.

After trailing at one point by
17 points at 12:20 in the second

by as much as

half and

13

points, 80-67 with 4:20 left, the

Dutchmen made

Flying

a

game

out of it in the closing seconds

Miss

and managed to pull within six,
86-80 with 1:39 remaining.
Hope's pressing tactics along

some alert all-around play
and scrappiness,aided in the
rally. Freshman Carl Walters
and sophomores Clare Van

A September wedding

(Io«r» photo)

losers had 31 per cent in each
half with 16 of 52 and 17 of 53.

DRIVES FOR LAYUP - Jim Van Eerden <22*.

Calvin College

guard, shoots a layup shot late in the basketballgame Wednesday night against Hope College in the Civic Center. Van Eerden
scored 23 points in Calvin's 90-82 victory. Watching the shot are
Dave Zondervan (3D of Calvin and Roy Anker '50' and Carl

'Walters (12> of

ienced guards.

Hope.

(Sentinel photo'

Jim Van Eerden,

playing his first season at guard
after three years as a forward,
did a fine job of driving through

Holland, Traverse City

tallied10

baskets, mostly on layups, in
18 tries. He made four of five

Clash Here Friday Night

second half.

Holland High's basketball
team seeks its fourth straight morning prayer, Miss

three

free throws to lead Calvin with

with 12:20 win Friday night and a chance
left gave Calvin its biggest lead, to even its LMAC and overall
record when the Dutch host
64-47.
Bill Knoester, 6’3” sophomore, Traverse City at 8 p.m. in the
played his best all-around game Holland High fieldhouse.
In chalking up three straight
this season. Steen said. He tallied 18 points on nine out of 20 wins after four losses in a row,
and two of his baskets helped Holland has scored 528 points
push the Knights to a 59-44 for a 75.3 average. The Dutch
23. His driving layup

spread, the game’s second biggest bulge with the second half
six minutes old.
Aiding in the rebounding and

was

6’4” junior Ken

Fletcher, who made 15 points,
including four in the final twoand-a-half minutes. Jim Fred-

ricks, Holland 6’ sophomore
guard, made 14. six of 16 and a
pair of free shots. Most of Fredricks' baskets were on long
jumpers.
Calvin lost Knoester and 6’5”
freshman center Rick Duistermars on fouls in the closing two
minutes while Hope lost Capt.
Glenn Van Wieren with three

minutes and Walters in

Walters again stood out for

Hope and notched 14 points a
point behind Clare Van Wieren,
who made 13 of his points in the
second half. Van Wieren’s first
basket, in the opening two min-

.

utes. had given Hope one of

I

two leads. 4-3,

in the

|

j

the

Civic Center. The

Knights. 5-5, play Adrian in an

MIAA game

in Grand Rapids
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Hope

(82)

FG FT PI TP
C

Van Wieren. f
O. Van Wieren, f
Potter, c

g

Walters,

3

4

6
2

3
2

... . 7

0

t
Simons, g
*

3

6

5

14

0

10

. 3

0

0

..... . 3

(1

6
6

.

•)

....... . 2

2

...... . 3

3

Btiys.

15

0

...

Overman, g

f

10

4

Venhuizen. e
Palmer,
Anker, c

5
2

6

0
2

0

0

0

9
0

Totals 33

16

19

82

and offerings, led by William
Tromp; sermon, Arnold Eas-

field; benediction. Ronald
Chase. Other students present
were in the choir. Miss Sharon
Ensfield.Miss Shirley Baker and
have allowed 524 points for a 74.- Miss Joyce Wright. The organ
prelude and offertorywere play6 mark.
Both Traverse City and Hol- ed by Randi Comeau and Mrs.
land have bumped Grand Haven Harold Johnson played the
in LMAC action. Holland lost to hymns.
Muskegon and Benton Harbor Todd Stephen Bartholomew,
while the Trojans lost to the Big infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Bartholomew of KalamaReds and Muskegon Heights.
zoo. received the sacrament of
Last Friday, the Trojans debaptism
during the worship
feated Mt. Pleasant. 62-37 in
service. Rev. Henry Alexander
non-league action and were stopped by Alpena in the season’s officiated.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Diekeopener. Ivan Gillespie is the
Traverse City coach. He was1 ma are the parents of a son,
Davd John, born Friday, Jan. 3.
reserve coach last season and
He
joins two sisters and two
replaced Dean Davenport.
brothers -in the Diekema home.
Coach Don Piersma is exMrs. John Westveldtreceived
pected to use Cal Beltman at
the news of the death of her late
one guard and either Vern husband's nephew. Robert WestPlagenhoefor Jim De Neff at
veld in Grand Rapids. The
the other. De Neff may start at
funeral was held Friday r.ftera .forward with Ken Thompson
noon in Grand Rapids. Mrs.
with Tern Pelon in reserve.
Westveld and daughter and husDarrel Schuurman. backed up
band, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover
by Jeff Hollenbach, will be the
of this area, and another daughcenter. Hollenbach scored 13
ter and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
points in Holland's win over
John Bast of Fennville, met the
Muskegon Catholic Tuesday.
family at the Funeral Home
Three three-year varsity playThursday evening.
ers. forwards Bob Manthei and
Mrs. May Minne is recovering
Bill Alpers and guard Gary
nicely from surgery she had on
Clem, provide Traverse City her foot in Kalamazoo hospital
with experiencethis seaon.
recently.She was able to return

game. The
other came seconds later. 6-5 on
Walters’ first basket. Glenn Van
Wieren and Ron Venhuizen each
had 10.
Each team made 16 free shots.
Hope had 26 tries and the son.
Knights. 22. Calvin won the overManthei and Alpers. both 6',
all rebounding battle,56-53, in-,
start at the forwardswhile 6 1”
eluding a 34-24 first half spread
letterman Jim Anderson is the
when the Knights held a 43-37 center. The guards are 5’9"
margin. Hope outreboundedthe
Clem and 6 1” Roger White, also
Knights, 29-21 in the second half.
a letterman. Alpers and AnderHope, now 5-4 for the season,
son have been the team’s leadhosts Olivet Saturday at 8 p.m.

in

Crane; responsive reading, John
Stover, Jr.; dedication of tithes

I

the

its

Cheryl

1

last 18 seconds.

Wendell

the groom,

33 baskets in 105 attempts. The

Coach Barney Steen, who called the contest the toughestso
far this season for his club, received a fine performanceout of
his strong front line and exper-

Miss Marcia Baker, sister of
was bridesmaid anc
Baker Friday, Dec. 27, in a
was dressed identically to the
double ring evening ceremony matron of honor.
performed in Graafschap ChrisElwood Baker, brother of the
tian Reformed Church by the groom, was best man. GroomsRev. Garrett Stoutmeyer, pas- man was Keith Baker, brother
tor of Calvin Christian Reform- ot the groom, while ushering
ed Church.
were Jack Steigenga,brotherParents of the couple are in-law of the bride, and Don
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bakker Baker, brother of the groom.
of 276 North River Ave., and
For her daughter’s wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Baker of Mrs. Bakker wore a brown
995 Graafschap Rd.
brocade dress with black anc
The church was decorated gold accessories.She wore a
with palms, ferns, candelabra, corsage of yellow roses. The
bouquets, kissing candles and groom's mother selected a
pew bows.
dress of winter white with golt
Earl Weener, soloist,accom- and black accessories. She
panied by Miss Ruth Teerman, wore a corsage of red roses.
sang,
Perfect Love.” A receptionwas held in the
“Whither Thou Goest” and “Oh church parlors for 150 guests
Jesus, We Have Promised.”
following the ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Kuipby her father, entered the sanc- ers were mistress and master
tuary wearing
floor-length of ceremonies.Gift room atten
dress of tissue taffeta featur- dants were Mr. and Mrs
ing a moderately scooped neck- Jerome Den Bleyker and Mr.
line and three-quarterlength and Mrs. Gerald Petroelje. Mr.
sleeves with Alencon lace med- and Mrs. Gordon Langejans
allions. The bell-shapedskirt were at the punch bowl.
had a chapel-length detachable For a wedding trip to Wash
train trimmed with a lace ington D. C., the bride changed
medallion.Her elbow-length to a cranberry red wool dress
veil of imported illusion fell and hat, with matching twee<
from a Victorian rose trimmed coat. She wore dark green ac
in seed pearls. She carried a cessories and the corsage from
bouquet of red roses and white her bridal bouquet.
mums.
The bride is a graduate o
Mrs. Hazel Steigenga,sister Blodgett Memorial Hospita
of the bride, was matron of School of Nursing and is em
honor. She wore a floor-length ployed at Zeeland Hospital. Lt
gown of peacock blue taffeta Baker is a graduate of Calvin
featuringa scooped neckline College and is an officer in the
and bell-shapedskirt. A cab- U. S. Naval Reserve.
bage rose headpiece held a cirThe couple resides at 1701
cular veil. She carried a bou- Kingston Ave., Apt. 3, -Norfolk
quet of red roses, white mums 3, Va.

became Mrs. John

poorest nights this season, with

scoring

The marriage of Miss Doreen street-length dress with threeBeth Lemmen, daughter of Mr. quarter length sleeves. The red
and Mrs. Ben Lemmen, 616 chantillylace overskirt was
Lawn Ave., and Gail William complementedby a velveteen
Harbers, son of Mr. and Mrs. bustle bow. She wore a red
George J. Harbers of Almena, chantilly lace headpiece and
Kan., was solemnized Dec. 28 carried a white fur muff adorned with white chrysanthemums
in the Berean Bible Church
The Rev. Clarence E. Kramer and red satin balls.
Mrs. Lemmen. for her daughofficiated at the double ring
ceremony at 7:30 p.m. assisted ter’s wedding, chose a teal blue

Lt. and Mrs. John Wendell Baker
Miss Shirley Doris Bakker with white carnations.

ble hitting,both good and offbalance shots, as the Knights
employed a pressure defense.
Hope ended getting tonly 31 per
cent from the floor, one of its

Van Eerden also sank

being

Mr. and Mrs. Gail William Harbers

But although they got the ball,

in the

is

planned.

the losers had all kinds of trou-

He

will be graduat-

service station in Venice, Fla.

Wieren and Chris Buys each hit
two baskets during the three
minutes and Buys added two
free shots and Van Wieren one.
This spurt was the highlight
of Hope’s performance although
Coach RuSs De Vette was impressed with Hope’s offensive
rebounding, especiallyin the
second half.

the Hope defense.

Timmer

ed from Venice High School in
June. She is a majorette and
works in the high school office.
Mr. Lamberts was graduated
from Holland High School in
1962 and is now employed at a

with

Senior 6’3”

Timmer

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Timmer of Nokomis, Fla., formerly
of Holland, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Merrilee Ann, to Franklin
James Lamberts,son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Lamberts of 28
Fairbanks Ave.

to her school duties in Fennville

Monday.

“O

by the bride’s father, following sheath dress with teal and white
appropriate organ music played accessories while Mrs. Harbers,
by Henry Bol. Len Lemmen, mother of the groom, selected
brother of the bride, sang “Wed- a royal blue and black dress
ding Song" and “Together.” with black and white accessor“Christian Wedding Song" was ies. Their corsages included
red sweetheart roses and white
sung by the bride.

Vows were exchanged in

Rapids, Hospital there.
Holland, Kalamazoo. Paw Paw,
Mr. and Mrs. William BergAllegan and this area.
horst recently visited their relThe Ganges Community Jun- atives Mrs. Dora Lampen at
ior choir enjoyed dinner at Van Overisel and Mrs. George
Raalte’s in Zeeland Monday Lampen at Zeeland.
evening. They were accompaniMrs. John Hirdes again ened by their choir director and tered Holland Hospital on Satwife Mr. and Mrs. Robert Good- urday where she will undergo
ing nad those who furnished treatment.
transportation,there were 50 in
William Berghorst met with
number.
a minor accident recently when
The Hour of Prayer will meet his car skidded on icy 72nd
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. j Ave. between Baldwin and TyHenry Alexander. Thursday i ler Sts. taking down a mailbox
evening at 7:30 o’clock. The pas- 'and then the old windmill on
tor will begin a study of the the Edvard Haasevoortfarm,
book, "Our Mission Today” by Mr. Berghorst was not injured
Tracy K.
but his car was badly damThe J.W.G. Club will meet i aged.
Friday Jan. 10 with Mrs. Clif- The Englesman sisters sang
ford Symons with a 1 p.m. pot- two selections at the Sunday
luck
. * evening service at the Re* J formed Church here. They toll
•
gether with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Englesman.
were entertainedat the home
Mr and Mrs Herman Eng- of Mr and Mrs H „ Vander

Jones.

Miss Betty Kunen

and red carnations offset by best man. Ronald Blauwkamp

Mrs. and Mrs. Martin Kunen
of 307 East Sixth St., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Betty, to Jack J. Marcus,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack T.
Marcus of 86 East 24th St.

ferns.

m J
...

Red and

white scented and Mr. Ross served as ushers.

About 70 guests attended the
candles marked the windows
and white bows and green reception held at Cumerford's
leaves decoratedthe aisle pews. Restaurant. Assisting were Mrs.
The bride, given in marriage Ben Schakelaarin the gift

was dressed in room; Mrs. Glen Ross who was
gown of satin at the punch bowl and Mr. and
brocade featuring a high em- Mrs. Mitchel Vander Hulst.
pire bodice with pearl trimmed For a wedding trip to Niamidriff. The bell-shapedskirt gara Falls and Canada the new
ended in a chapel train with a Mrs. Harbers changed to a
Romance rose at the back three-piece dark brown walking
waistline. Her circlet crown of suit with beige and brown rfcby her

a

father,

floor-length

pearl ized flowers held an

elbow- cessories and the corsage from

length veil of imported illusion. her bridal bouquet.

She wore a strand of pearls, The couple now resides at
East Central Ave., Zeegift of the groom, and carried 426
a bouquet of red sweetheart land, where the groom is emroses and white carnations on a ployed at Vanderby Co. The
bride, a graduate of Holland
white Bible.
The bride's only attendant, High School, attended Grace
Mrs. Len Lemmen, her sister- Bible College, and is employed
in-law, wore a red velveteen at Rooks Transfer Lines, Inc.
on Thursday at 8 p.m.

Karen Nyboer, daughter

of

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Nyboer, is

making
Seif

Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Seif

dinner.

,

r xf
Dlortrl

j

j

Teams

Play Basketball

ZEELAND - Ron’s TV defeated Wierda Paint, 46-28 while
Stanley Oudemolen of the Bennett Lumber took Van HaitAmerican Sunday School Union
was special speaker at a re- sma-Berghorst, 59-41 Wednesbut

Miss Linda Mae

Zeeland

satisfactory progress

is still confined to

bed with

hepatitis.

of

205 West 27th St. announce the

engagementof their daughter,
Linda Mae, to Robert John cent meeting of the Silent Bible day in Zeeland RecreationbasCooper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Study Class in the Zeeland Hall ketball games.
Hopkins Livestock whipped
Robert H. Cooper of 563 Elm-, recently. He spoke on “Grace
of God.” The Silent Bible Study Herman Miller. 64-41 and Zeedale Ct.
The bride-electattends Ferris Class is led by Miss Myrtle land Recreation won over Surink
Tailors, 72-49 in other games.
State College. Mr. Cooper will Vander Kolk of Hamilton.
be graduated from Davenport Pastor Ralph Ten Clay spoke Ed Boeve and Paul Rillema
Institute in Grand Rapids in on “The Sin of Stealing" at each had nine for Ron’s and
he morning service of the Ham- Wierda while Jim Klinger hit
June.
ilton Reformed Church. Special 15 for Bennett and Roger Barmusic was by the Junior choir. ense had 19 for the losers. Ken
They sang the selection “Led by Visser made 21 for Hopkins and

Hamilton

His Guiding Hand.” In the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stadt evening,the service was conand D a v i d of Worthington,ducted by the Rev. Henry Jager
Minn, were guests in the home of the Ebenezer Reformed
of Mrs. Stadt’s parents. Mr. Church with Rev. Ten Clay
and Mrs. Alfred Douma, for speakingin the Dunningville Reseveral days recently. formed Church. Rev. Jager
There will be a leader’s train- spoke on "Making Prayer an
ing meeting for all 4-H knitting Adventure.” Special music was
leaders at Allegan County on j presented by Mrs. James HoovJan. 14 at 7 p.m. in Room 303 er, Mrs. Robert Nyhoff. Mrs.

Mr. and Mr.\ Marshall Simonds have returned home from
Green Bay. Wis., where they
spent the holidays with their
in the County Building in Alle- Ernest Heyboer, and Mrs. Bert
daughter and family, Dr. and
gan. There will also be a Coun- Brink.
Mrs. Gordon Valentine.
The Junior High C.E. was in
ty Junior Leadership workshop
ing scorers.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightin the Griswold Auditorium on charge of Jerry Johnson who led
The Trojans have scored 301 man and Mrs. Chester WightJan. 11. beginningat 9:30 a m. on “Word of Honor.” Elliot Ten
points in five games for a 60.1
man. were New Year's guests lesman and family recently Molen after the service,
Sally Northrup of the Riverview Clay and Randy Eding were the
average and have given up ’278 of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wight- spent a day in
; Students from the various Club is one of the co-chairman leaders in the Senior C.E. They
points for a 55.3 average.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Garvelink schools in this area enjoyed for the all-day event. Pat Klein led on “A New Way to Study
man in Holland.
Mrs. Waldo Phelps is a pa- and sons of New Groningen, several days of vacation during of Hamilton will also be partici- the Bible ”
tient in Douglas Community Mr. and Mrs. H. Garvelinkand the holidays,
pating.
Bert Tien is a patient in HolHospital.
family of Zeeland. Mr. and i Mr. and Mrs. Dick ZwyghuiThe Rev. Seymour Van Drun- land Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Andel- Mr. S. Elzinga and family of zen and daughter of Ottawa and en of the ChristianReformed The membership of Mr. and
Ganges Home Club met last son and two children who have Grandvilleand Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mulder of Coopersville Church used as his sermon topic Mrs. Wayne DeBoer and son,
Friday afternoon at the home of been visiting her mother. Mrs. Marve Elzinga of South Blen- were Sunday visitors at the on Sunday “The Need for Pray- Duane Allan, has been transferMrs. Alva Hoover instead of Mack Atwater, expect to locate don were among recent visitors home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell er” and “Seedtime for Righte- red to the Faith Reformed
with Mrs. Ami Miller as was in Baltimore. Md., for the pre- at the home of Mrs. Nick Dalman and sons on Sunday, ousness.”The Bible Study Club Church of Zeeland
previously scheduled.
sent. Mr. and Mrs. Andelson1
Dec. 29.
met following the evening ser-l Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth ImAfter a 1:30 pm. dessert came here from Mapila where
Gord Bruins serving with the Recent visitors at the home vice.
mink and children spent the
lunch served by the hostess, the they have been the past two i U. S. Navy enjoyed a holiday of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
The catechism classes and Christmas holidays at the home
president, Mrs. H. Kirk Burd. years.
furlough with his family here, i Molen includedMr. and Mrs. the meeting of the Mr. and of their parents, Mr. and Mrs,
presided. Mrs. Ida Martin gave
Mr and Mrs William Bris- Edward Overweg and Peter James Stappert and Mr. and Mrs. Club of the Christian Re- Henry Drenten, and Mr. and
the religious thoughts, which bbis of Apache Junction, Ariz., Reitman were installedas elder Mrs. Walter Welcome of Grand formed Church were cancelled Mrs. Harvey Immink.
pertained to beginningthe New were guests in the home of Mr. and deacon respectively at the Rapids, the Rev. and Mrs.
for this week so they could atNew Year's Day supper
Year. Thirteen members and and Mrs. Clare Harringtonfor New Year’s service at the Matt J. Duven of. Zeeland,Mr.
tend the Prayer and Reconse- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
five guests were present. Mrs. several days. They left here Christian Reformed Church and Mrs. Garritt De Young of
cration Serviceswhich are be- Koop and family were Mr. and
Kenneth Van Leeuwen was wel- Monday to visit her father in here. Next Sunday Rev. Peter Hamilton, and Mr. Simon De
ing held in Holland.
Mrs. Dale MaatmanK Linda,
comed as a new member for the Detroit.
De Jong of Allendale will con- Wendt of J e n i s o n. Loren The newly elected officers of David and Debbie.
club at this meeting.
Women's Society of Christian duct the morning service at the Meeuwsen of S o u«t h Blendon the 1964 consistory of the Christ- Mr. and Mrs. Addison LehThe program was given by Service will meet Tuesday. Jan. Reformed Church here when was an overnight visitor at the ian Reformed Church are viceman entertained in their home
Mrs. Jesse Runkeh who began 14. at the home of Mrs. Orrin the recently elected elders and home of his grandparents last
president, Kenneth L a n i n g a; on New Year’s Eve, Mr. and
her program with., “Bits of Ensfield.Sr., at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. deacons will be ordained and week Monday,
clerk, Gerrit Rabbers; assistant Mrs. Hollis Spaman and Mr.
Humor.” She"read a New Year's -La Verne Foote will be co-hos- installed.Communion services Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cotts of
clerk. Edward Lampen; trea- and Mrs. John Spaman.
story and a fable, ‘‘Grains of tess. Mrs. Walter Wightman will also be held at that fime. Forest Grove were Sunday afvsurer, Gary Nyboer; assistant
Mrs. George Antoon has been
Wheat." and closed the pro- will be program chairman.
The local Christian Reformed ternoon visitorsat the home of treasurer, George Oetman. Ver- moved to the Mary Free Bed
gram with a riddle game.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee congregation has assumed a their parents, Mr. and Mrs. na Lampen is the new librarian Hospital. 920 Cherry St.. S.E.,
The next meeting will be with entertainedMr. and Mrs Ed share in the support of the mis- William Berghorst.
of the
Grand Rapids for e x t e n s i v e
Mrs. Ami Miller in Fennville. McKellips of Douglas and Mr. sionary Rev. Redhouse who is Mr. and Mrs. Herman EnglesThe membership of Mr. and therapy treatments there.
Jan. 17.
and .Nlrs. Clyde McKellips and serving at Albuquerque,N. M. , man and daughters were Sun- Mrs. Allen Slagh and children Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Hoekje
Sunday. Dec. 29. was Student family at dinner Sunday, the ocFriends in this area will be day dinner guests at the home have been transferredto the and Patty returned last SaturRecognition Day a' the Ganges casion being Mr. McGee's birthinterested in knowing of the 0f their mother. Mrs. Wood- ! North Holland Reformed: day from a two-week vacation
Methodist Church. The students day.
hospitalizationof L G. Hough- b
.
,
Florida- They spent most of
who participated in the morn- The Cunningham and Hollan- ton. formerly of this place. Mr. Dr
l c,ldnd KaP,ds- , | ,Ruth Schut and Robert Kiek- their time in the Palm Beach
ing worship service were: In- der families held their reunion Houghton who is spending
^ a^or ^,eo,8e W. Stewart or- j over will be united in marriage ; area. En route, they also visited
vocation, Terry Wolters; scrip- in the Pearl town hall Sunday,
winter at St. Petersburg.Fla. dcre{1 all schools, theatersand I in the Immanuel Christian Re- friends in Dayton, Ohio and In
ture lesson, Miss Nancy Chase; Dec. 29. There were 45 present,
is confined to the Veteran's I churches closed.
formed Church in HudsonvilleSouth Carolina.
|

Attendingthe groom was

sing candles, bouquets of snap- Glen Ross of Almena, Kan.,
dragons and chrysanthemumsbrother-in-law of the groom as

a

coming from Grand

a carnations.

setting of spiral candelabra, kis-

|

Dlendon

„

;

Detroit

Ganges

Elzinga.

Lee Overbeek scored 13 for the
losers.

Henry Sterken made 27 for
Zeeland Recreation and Norm
Schut popped 17 for the Tailors.
Games were played in the Zeeland High gym.

Pullman
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Haym
of South Haven are spendir
three months vacation at T
vares Palm Garden in Florid
They also will visit the latter
brother, Lewis Burrows, ai
wife in Montgomery,Ala.
Mrs. Grace Burrows was
Sunday dinner guest at the hon
of her son-in-law and daughte
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overhiser
East Casco.
Mrs. Richard Barden and ne
son have returned to their horn
in East Casco.
Mrs. Grace Burrows, who hi
:

been at a nursing

home

in Soul

Haven, will be taken to the Or
Fellows Home in Jackson th
week Friday.

1

Calvin

(!HI>

FG FT PF TP
Fletcher,
Knoester.

f

5

5

5

15

f

9

0

5

18

Duistermars."c
3
Van Eerden. g
in
. 6
Fredricks,g
Douma. g
2

3

5

9

3

4

23

*)

3

14

1

1

Zondervan c

2

2

Totals 37

16

5
6

3

26 90
Officials:A! Krauchunas.Battle

Creek and Joe Cooper. Mar-
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2

Hope
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1
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1

1
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Church. .
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Christian Students Start
Recreation Basketball
Holland Christian students w

begin the recreation basketbi

program at

various centers th

week, city recreation direct
Joe Moran announced today.
Ron Bos of the Maplewo<
Christian Junior High staff w
have charge of the fifth ai
sixth graders at the Maplewo<
Christian gym. Dan Vander Ar
of the Holland ChristianHif
School faculty, will be in charj
of eighth and ninth graders
the Christian High

gym

also

<

Saturday morning.
The seventh graders, und
the direction of Phil Vand
Velde of the Central Ave. Chri
tian Junior High, will meet
the West Junior School on Si

i

urday afternoons.

V
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Ceremony Held

in

1944

9,

Engaged

Ohio

Couple Mark 50th Anniversary

Miss-Gail Rochelle Root

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Root of
De Hoop, S. W., Grand
Rapids announce the engagement of their daughter, Gail
Rochelle,to Dloyd Jon Dris-

2442

SNOW FAMILY —

The children of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Scholten of 130 East 21st St.

family will probably disappear too, if the
present warm weather continues. The
snowmen were built by (left to right) Mary,

took advantage of a good thaw during the
latter part of their Christmas vacation to

make

this family of

snowmen in

11, Kenny, 9,

their yard.

Joseph

Falls,

70-60

To Christian
Holland Christian's basketball

team

finished stroong with a

26-point fourth quarter to stop
a rugged St. Joseph team, 70-60
to post Its eighth straight vic tory

before 2,100 fans on the Civic
Center floor Friday night.
Trailing 4644 going into the
last period, Coach Art Tula’ Maroons really turned on the heat
to win going away. A fast moving offense and an alive zone
defense paved the way for the
Christian victory. The Maroons
with their active zone kept the
pressureon the Bears all night
long but in the fourth quarter

11.

The

Mr. and Mrs. Dloyd

Driscoll, 16321 James St.

A

February wedding

is being

planned.

children

had on assist from their five-year-old
brother,Tommy, who was taking a nap

But as the Scholten children wind up their
vocation and go back to school, the snow

St.

and Robby,

coll, son of

Ik.
Mr. ond Mrs. Herman Joger
Mr. and Mr*. Herman Jager Their children are Mn. J<v
of 338 East Sixth Ct., celebrated hanna Postma, Mrs. James A.
their 50th wedding anniversary (Dorothy) Hopp, Mrs. George
Tuesday with open house at C. (Helen) Moomey, Mrs. John
their home from 2 to 5 and 7 (Jeanette) Boersen, Mrs. Allen
to 9 p.m.
(Gladys) Santora, Mrs. Andrew
They were married by the (Harriet)Faber. Gerald Jager,
Rev.
Van Vessem at the Mrs Clyde (Ethel) Poll.
home of her parents,Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jager will be
Mrs. John K. Aaldennk in entertained by their children
Graafschap.The couple has and grandchildrenat a supper

while the picture was taken. (Sentinel photo)

Holland Christian(70)
A piano solo was played by
FG FT PF TP Ruth Klingenberg. “O Come
Kronemeyer. f , . 7 0 3 14 Ye Faithful,”“Silent Night”
Langeland, f ... . 5 5 4 15 and “Joy to the World" was
Otte.
.......
3
15 sung by two classes An exer1
Dykema, g ..... . 5 2 3 12 cise “My Gift to Jesus” was
Geurink, g .....
1
1
given by Cheryl Stowie. RonDeur, g ........, 5 3
1
13 ald Essink, Judy Zoet, Randy
Cook, f . .... . 0
0
2
0 York. Ruth Timmer and Timmy
Johnson, c ..... . 0 0
1
0 Nyhof. The farewell was by
Alferdink, c ..... . 0
0
0 Donna Welters. Closing remarks
1
Totals 28 14 17 70 and prayer by Superintendent,
St. Jobeph (60)
Donald Wolters. Rev. Bull was
FG FT PF TP presenteda gift from the con-

c

M

1

Palleschi. f ....

7

Fechner, f .....
Davis, c .......

5

•9

4

Mr. ond Mrs. Hor
Miss Adrea Ann Holthousebecame the bride of Harlan Dale
Boerigter on Dec 27 in the
ChristianReformed Church of

or.
Celeryville,Ohio.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
John Kortenhoeven

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Damp2
4
4 ers attended a gift exchange
Buller, g .......
1
4
1
and supper at the home of Mr.
Pallas, g .......
2
2 16 and Mrs. Donald Knoll and
Knuth, g ...... 2 . 0 2
4 family in Holland Christmas
Totals 23 14 19 60 Eve.
Officials: Marve Bylsma and
A sisters get-togetherwas
Bill Boeskool of Grand Hapids.
held at the home of Maggie
Dampen Christmas Eve. Those
present were Mrs. Gertie Redder and Helena of Zeeland. Mr.
and Mrs. Harm Botriman ’of
particularly,to force the losers
Bentheim. Mr. and Mrs. Saninto undesirable low per centage
The program “This Shall Be
der Dankheet and Sharon of
shots. As a result of the zone,
Sign'' by Eunice J. Fisher Cutlerville.
only three-year man. Terry PalConrad Bull of Chicago is
leschi, and guard Mike Pallas was presented in the Reformed
hit with any consistencyfrom ^urc^ Christmas morning. An spending the holiday vacation
organ and piano prelude by with his parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Up until the third period, the Bel,e Kleinheksel and Anita John D. Bult.
Herschel Hemmeke fractured
Maroons never trailed in the Ko,lt,n opened the program. The
contest. But in the third
"Angels From the Realm a bone in his upper leg in a
the fighting Bears gained the of G,ory” was sun8 by the con- fall last week Thursday.
Relative’s and friends attendupper hand to lead by six points 8ref?al|on as Ihe processional.
at one stage in the quarter. Prayer was offered by Rev. ed the marriage and reception
However the Maroons were not Neal J. Mol after which the of Jerold Nyhof of Overisel and
to be denied and seemed to get welcome was given by Barbara Joan De Vries of Grand Rastronger as the game wore on. Bleeker. An exercise with a re- pids at the Dee Street Christian
Christian was a different ball citation by Janet Koopman and Reformed Church in Grand Ra2
0

12

3

was

eight children, 32 grandchildrenat Bosch’s Restaurant in Zee*
and 16 great grandchildren.
land on Saturday,Jan. 11.

best

Vriesland

man

while Robert Dirkse and
Jack Vander Slick were groomsmen. Ushers were Mark Holthouse and Delwyn Diekeraa.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Holthouse selected a mint
green wool sheath with black
accessoriesand a corsage of
yellow roses. The groom’s mother. Mrs. Boerigter, chose a twopiece green wool suit with brocade blouse and black accessories. She wore a corsage of yel
low roses.
The couple greeted 150 guests
at a reception in the church

and Mrs. Rudolph Holthouse of
Willard. Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boerigterof Holland.
The Rev. Gerard Van Daar
performed the double ring ceremony and Bruce Deep was the
organist. Soloist for the afternoon ceremony was Mrs. Chris

gregation.

23

an Dale Boerigter
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Jordon Holthouseand Mrs. Stanton
Holthouse.They were dressed
identicallyto the matron of hon-

Vos.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose a floorlength gown of white peau de
soie. The fitted bodice was styled with a scoop neckline and
long pointed sleeves. The neck-

Sunday School officers
i

teachers met on

Court Cases
and

Processed

Thursday

evening to elect a new assistant

i

Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Dalebout of Grand Rapids have an-

nounced the engagement

Several court case*, most of

superintendent and distribute
the Mission money. Floyd Boss
was elected as assistant superintendent. Mr. and Mrs. John
Broersma who have taught for
several years are now living in
Jenison. A two course lunch was
served by Mrs. Hubert Heyboer
and Mrs. Jacob Morren.
Dr. Henry Ten Clay, Dean at

Miss Joyce Lynn Dolebout

of

their daughter, Joyce Lynn, to

them

traffic violations, wert.

processed in Municipal Court
the last few days.

Darrell Paul Huff, 24, of 814
Karel L. Vander Dugt, son of
Douglas Ave., was put on «
Dr. and Mrs. William Vander
year's probation on a disorderDugt. South Shore Dr.
ly-drunk charge. Provisions of
The bride-elect attended the
the probationcall for spending
Universityof Edinburgh and is
line featured appliques of AlenWestern Seminary was guest the first 15 days in jail.
a graduate of Hope College
con lace studded with seed parlors.
Appearing on traffic charge*
minister on Sunday. The Lord’s
Mrs. Eddy Wiers was mistress where she was a member of
pearls. The bouffantskirt had
were David Lee Ende, route 1,
wa" “lebrated at both
appliques of Alencon lace in the of ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs Sigma Iota Beta. Mr. Vander I
Hamilton, careless driving, $17;
front and a bow in the back Harold Danhoff were host am Lugt was also graduated from 6emce5 Hls monHn« sermon George A. Plakke, of 173 West
was°“Consolationin Christ” and
which terminated into a chapel hostess. Mr. and Mrs. William Hope College and was affiliated
evening was “S a t i s f i e d in 35th St., right of way, $7; Helen
train. Her shoulder-length
veil Van Zoest were at the punch with Chi Phi Sigma and Blue
J. Geerling,of 281 East 12th
Jesus.”
was secured to a crown of bowl and Miss Julie Busscher Key honorary fraternity. Both
Old year’s service was con- St., right of way, $5; Carlton
pearls.
was in charge of the guest book are presently graduate students
ducted by Harold Brown, stu- M. French, of 122 East 24th
State University
She carried a cascade ar- Miss Henrica Cok and Miss at
dent at Western Seminary. Ha St., right of way, $17; Karen
rangement of white roses and Theresa Busscher were in the where Miss Dalebout will comBeth Hungerink, of 308 West
is married to the former Hilalso a handkerchief crocheted gift room while pouring were plete her work in medical techdred De Witt, a Vrieslandgirl. 17th St., improper backing, $7.
Mrs. Edwin Beeching and Mrs nology this spring and her fianby her grandmother.
Marvin G. Knoll, route 1, inNew Year’s service were conMrs. Ttobert Dirkse was ma-1 William Fridsma. Mrs. Robert ce will continue his graduate
terfering with through traffic,
ducted by the Rev. Matt Duven.
study in physics.
cliib than the one which narrow- 1 Juni°r R‘r,s Joan Slotman, Kar- pids last week Friday evening, Iron of honor and wore a street- Danhoff cut the cake,
Martin D. Wyngardenand Lloyd $10; Ronald M. Boersema, of
The couple is planning a June
ly squeezed by Muskegon Chris- en Hemmeke and Karen Tap, ; The sacrament of the Dord’s length gown of Copenhagen col-1 The couple left on a wedding!
2464 West 24th St., interfering
Meengs
will be installed as eltian on New Year's Day. Tuls Jun'or boys David Immink, , Supper was obsened in the Re- ored velveteen fashioned with a trip to California and will make wedding.
ders and Louis Beyer and Har- with through traffic, $7; Rayhad his squad moving on both Richard Dampen and Ward Ny- formed Church Sunday at the fitted bodice scoop neckline and their home in Bellflower,
mond Humbert, of 92 West 21st
ris Schipper as deacons
offense and defense and the huis was given. The Junior choir morning service and a vesper three-quarter length sleeves. The bride, a graduate of BlodSt., improper passing, $10; VioServing guild met Thursday
stepped up tempo kept the pres- then sang "God's Son and God's I service in the afternoon In The controlled fullness of the gett Memorial Hospital School
afternoonwith Mrs. John De la M. Grisham, of 81 West 10th
Sign
"
The
offertory
prayer
was
the
morning
Rev.
Neal
J.
Mol's
| bell-shaped skirt was enhanced of Nursing will be employed at
sure on the Bears all the
‘ ‘
*
Witt as hostess. Willing Work- St., interfering with through
traffic, $5; Noe Ybarra, of 584
The Maroons got fine rebound- by Carl Folkert. Then a solo sermon subject was “The by angular side pleats. Her St. Jude's Hospital in Fullerton,
ers meet at 8 p m. tonight. Mrs.
ing from Jack Dangeland, who “God’s Christmas Promise” by Choice.” A solo was sung by headpiece was made of match- Calif. The groom, a graduate of
Gene Morren and Mrs. Harvey West First St., no operator'*
played one of his best games Calvin Peters, a recitation by- Jerrold Kleinheksel. Four young ing material and held a circularCalvin College, will teach at
license, $12 suspended after
Stephen Kirkwood, 26. of 69 Lepoire will be hostesses.
traffic school.
of the season, and from Jim Patty Sternbergand song “The people, Vaughn Folkert, Ken- face veil. She carried a cascade Bellflower Christian Junior High
Ushers for the month of JanSchool.
West Ninth St., was sentenced to
Otte and Don Kronemeyer. Kro- Best Gift" by the Children's neth Mai, Dale Kleinheksel and arrangement of pink roses.
Lena B. Tooker. of 612 Apple
uary on Sunday evening are
nemeyer sat out most of the Choir was given. A narrations Ruth Folkert were received
two 30-day jail sentences on Kenneth Evink and Robert Ra- Ave., speeding.$12 suspended
after traffic school; Louise
two middle quarters with three on the true meaning of Christ- into the fellowship of the church
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ombo en- charges of careless driving and terink.
Van De Water, of 359 Arthur
fouls. Again the guard play of mas was given. Scene 1— Home by confessionof faith. In the
disorderly— knife in
,
Christian's Tom Dykema, Tom scene: Father, Howard Slot- evening Rev. Mol had as his
Ave., crossing center line, $12
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane are field. Mr. and Mrs. .John Wes- when he appeared in Municipal
Deur and Ken Geurink was out- man; mother, Pamela Klingen- sermon subject “God Leads
Arf^
suspended after traffic school;
berg; boy, Tom Dampen; girl, We Follow.”
spending the holidays with their ton. Mr. and Mrs John Me Court earlier last week. The Haar
William Van Beek Jr., of 745
standing
Rev. John L. Bult of the daughter and family, Mr. and Mahon. Mrs Maryane Bell, sentences will be served concurThe Bears presented a rugged Shelly Dampen; pastor, Robert
Newcastle Dr., speeding. $12
Prayer senices will be held
Reformed Church
suspended after traffic school;
forward wall of big Palleschi, Hoffman; superintendent,Cal- Christian
r>hnc« qC hie cormnn -i.hi^te William Hungerford at jj!58
aijd Mrs. rent|y
on Jan. 7. 8 and 9.
chose as his sermon
Alice Stears last Saturday eve'
Don Fechner and Paul Davis. vin Kleinheksel.
Bessie K. Valentine, of 17 West
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schemer
Scene 2 — Shepherd scene: “The forgivenessof Sins” and urc wv.rtn Ph*ine u a no
Guadalupe Laxano, 41, of
Neither club permitted many
15th St., right of way, $12 susWdido Phelps is a paMr. and Mrs. Armand North- South Shore Dr . paid S9.7C costs had their children Mr. and Mrs. pended after traffic school.
second shots at the hoop until Shepherds, David Slotman.Ran- “God Appears to Jacob.” Mr.
Commu )
were dinner guests of Mr. on char8es of no Michigan op- Wihis Boss and chldren. Mr.
the fourth quarter when the Ma- dy Kleinheksel. Tom Immink, and Mrs. Mr Ivin Nyhof and
Fines are suspended on comand Mrs. Howard Bouwens and
Larry
Zuidema.
Dale
Vanden
and Mrs. Marvin Klingenberg
f
d and Mrs. Norris Northrup in eralolr s licen8« and no Mlchi*
roons took over. Palleschi was
pletion of the four-week traffic
guests
on
and time
flute auet
duet oy
by are scheduled to visit Horseshoe
•,
k Allegan Thursday evening. 8™ llcense plates. 15- day | children.as .supper
n „
uni.
one of the finest players on the Beldt. Ai piano ana
school on condition there be no
with her parents Mr and
Mrs Charles Fazer of Plain- jad term was suspended on
floor possessing a great one Ruth and Rose Folkert. narra- mission next
further violations in a year.
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handed shot from almost any tor Beth De Witt; angel,

Joan

Relatives attended the funeral
service for Miles Peters at the

spot on the court. His shooting Genzink.

was good

for 23 points for the

Scene 3

Sunday.

— Manger scene:

Jonkhofs funeral

Jo-

Bears.

SI3P

Another factor in the Maroon
victory was the balancedattack sistmg of

Burial'
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tempts.
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well is spending several days condition he not drive until he ^J,^lncH*lfbratedher blrthobtains proper licenses. day on Sunday.
Mrs. Minnie Johnson has re- wit*1 l'er family,
Eugene Joseph Smith. 41,
Vander Jagt Contractorsare
turned to Douglas Community
1056 Paw Paw Dr., paid $9.70 1 bus> building a gymnasium on
costs on a simple larceny lbe Vriesland School.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
H* me M.SS Mary Bullis Retires
charge involving seat belts from Mrs. Ben Hulst is still con- Thursday were Maxine Van
in Zeeland.
AS Home economics
sh A
;ai.
a car
car w
wash.
A 3(kiav
30-day jail
sen- fined to her home with a bro- Kampen. 2060 West 32nd St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred MuehlenTroy Allen. 5774 South Shore
ALLEGAN -Min Mary Bull- fence waa suspended on condi- ^n hip.
beck are spending this week in
Dr.; Jack De Graaf, 26 East
tion there be no more violations
Chicago visiting their children. is of Allegan has retired from jn a vear
20th St.; Mrs. Alida Steketee,
Duplicate
Bridge
Club
Charles Sears is home from
72 West 11th St.; Mrs. Henrietta
Michielsen,40 East 17th St.;
Winners
Mrs William J. Murdoch Mrs. Aletha Gaines. 352 ColumMr. and Mrs. Jack Gorekmof » Allegan county after V years
Chicago "spent several
and Mrs. George Heeringa. bia Ave.; Mrs. Anthony Ver
Hoeven. 282 Elm Ave.: Mrs.
with her mother, Mrs. Wallace Miss Bullis was eraduated/of
tfo 2r
east'westArthur Wy’
Bernard De Wys, 695 Myrtle
Jaragosky, while Mr,
Holland Hospital for eye from Albl0n College and earned Arthur. Douglas, red light and;north S0!^lf were the field win- Ave ; Mrs. William Russell,
was. ,n
her MA degree in home econom expired operator's license. $12; ners 0f (he Fridav Duplicate 462 Harr‘son Ave.; Mrs. Willard

mlhe

m ii

’

^

j

in

Randy Bleeker. Jan Overisel Cemetary.
with five players scoring in Folkert. Pam Machiela and
double figures - Once again the Jack .M-h.la^s^^ilen,
locals had a fine shooting per- Night. .1. „ .
centage hitting 40 per cent on 27 em was given by Eelva Hoffj
out of 68 tries. At the charity man, Calvin Kroeze. Amy Koop- MUIIU11U MlLneib
stripe the Maroons didn't fare man, Mark Naber. Mary Voor,
as well as they only connected horst, Philip Sneller.Jimmy Fred Hieftje fired
to
on 14 out of 26, The losers hit Folkert, Barbara Koopman. Jan place first in the Holland Archthe same number on 24 at- Dampen, Margo Top Karl ery Hub shoot Thursday in the

.

^1/ HPagger

nine
Katie

^

^^ajd

S

1

1

Hospital Notes

_

JlT

Mrs

Manger Bed
Warren St. John followed with
range at the outset with was sung by a group of ch’ldren.
a 752 while John Lam had "48. treatments.
tl. Ijbs trading baskets. Two The Cherub choir sang “Little
The Tony Burcar family ics at Michigan State University Bonnie L. Achterhof. of HI Bridge Clib at the Hotel Warm Be*r> 150 Soutb Washington,
Other shooters were Steve
Douglas;
West 32nd St., assured clear disDouglas: Mrs. Arthur
Arthur Schutougi defenses kept the score Baby in a Manger,
have
moved to Grand Rapids, while working as a home agent.
Kline. 746; Paul Barkel. 726;
chard. 95 West 29th St.; Mrs.
at just 7-5 midway in the period.| Scene 4 representeddifferent
taacc
J1'
.
,
North-south
runners-up
were
Duane Brink and Harold Bak- having sold their building to She joined the extension staff at
Joyce Mane Gamby of 138 Mrs Wj|ijiim He.>uerson and James Hoezee. 3224 East 13th
Three quick points at the peri- people who told what Christmas
the HarringtonConstruction Co. Allegan in 1936 and had previker, 708; Glen Brower and
Fairbanks
Ave , assured clear Mrs Henr,. Morse Vrs John St.; Mrs. Klaas Veen. 4401
od’s close gave the Maroons a meant* to them — SuperintenNorm Bruursema. 706; Jim Mrs. William Brink is a pa- ously worked in the diet kitch- distance »12. Donna Zeenp of jjusted and Mrs. Kenneth Hay- 136th Ave.; Cresswell B King,
14-9 lead at the
dent, Jurflor Hoffman; elderly
Van Dvke. 698; Ed' Douit. Jr,itie"' at Hol‘and HosPilal . en at Cleveland City Hospital, 54 West Ninth St., gssured clear Pes
182 West 14th St.; Ted KasUer,
The Maroons showed signs of man, John Voorhorst; college
Coleman Davison is a patient taught home economics in How696; George Yedinck. 695;
251
Van Raalte Ave.
distance,
$12,
Bennie
Elfring,
Mrs
Etjgar
Gallmeier,
Mrs.
pulling away at the start of the girl, Ruth Kleinhekspl; family,
at Holland Hospital having bad ell and was a lecturer and demJerry
Kline.
692; Jerry
c t
Discharged
Thursday were
9lz
West
16th
St.,
right
of
way,
|
Frederick
Richardson.
Mrs.
second period as they led by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Immink,
onstrator for an Ohio firm.
Bruursema. 680 and Buck Fan- su.r.8er>' Saturda>''
$12; Edith Annie Marie
Vrielingand Mrs. Don
D* Feyter, 1419
seven points at one stage, but and daughter Nancy. Junior
Mike.
Dennis.
Debbie
and
non. 674.
She will make her home on of ^ East 24th St., right of aid Williara iiSre the east-west Lakewo°d Bivd.; Linda Fischer,
the Bears paced by Pallechi's Hoffman closed the program,
Ron
Breuker. 662; Jim Van da"‘s Morse
tl“ir the family farm near Howell way, $12
263 Beach Dr.; Mrs. Kenneth
runners-up.
great shooting came back and The postlude was by Miss
Duren and lee Schuitema. 636; hol,da>' vacat,on ln clea™ter' where her mother is still livVan Pelt and baby, 262 West
Latham, of 930
Bennie
always stayed within three Kleinhekseland Miss Kollen.
Fla
Ninth St ; Herbert Tanks. 328
points,from then on St Joseph David Sternberg, Glen Kleinlwk- St^I Mrs. James Seymour enter"uyser Infont Son Dies
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Jack Da
managed to outscore the Ma- sel and Calvin Schrotenboer
nn.oLn tain€d a 8rouP y°un8 people
612: Bill
a lot of odds and ends" 0f 136 East 29th St., no opera- At Home Near Holland
Vries and baby 184 East 27th
roons 18-16 in the period to trail were the scene changers. The
DUI van
611; Reka Brown. 606
St Connie Mokma. 102 West
offeringin the mission boxes
80-27 at halftime.
ter traffic school; Alphonse LAST SAIGATUCK — Shawn 27th St ; Linda Bueno. 63 West
After the Maroons had taken for this year amounted to
Nekta
D^e
Ay otte. of 975 East Ninth St.,jEnc Huyser. three-month-oldFirst St.; Mrs. Cecil Collins,
William Van Hartesveldtjr., Holland Pastor Named
a 34-29 bulge at the opening of $3,923.19. 1
Van
Den
Brink.
501
and
Warinterfering with through traffic. 80,1
and Mrs. Roger 1724 Mam St.; Edwin Bos, 83
In the Christian Reformed
the third quarter, the Bears
retired after 40 years in the To Advisory Committee
ren Kievit. 469
$17;
Stuart
B.
Padnos.
of
53
Huyser
died
Thursday
morning West 20th St ; Mrs Adrian De
Post Office in Fennville.Mr.
made their move and scored Church a program was given
Dave Doyle fired a 740 to
East 30th St., stop sign. $12. at bis home on route 1, East Groot. 195 West 28th St.; Mrs.
by
the
Sunday
School
after
a
Van Hartesveldt was a clerk LANSING — The Rev. William
nine straight points to take a
lead the Chicago Round shootJennie Lugten, 296 West 19th
38-34 margin, midway in the worship service on Christmas ers while Vern York had 687 [1orl.e'8btyears and was a rural |A Swets, pastor of
\A/aantlrI onuat
Besides the parents, he is sur- St.; John Bush, Willow Park,
period. Pallechi again and Fech- morning. An organ and piano Dale Streur.
BUI BroT;. ^very carrief on Route 3 for Re(ormed
of bolland James Weener Leaves
vived by one sister. Kelly
ner accounted for most of the duet by Judy and Helen Blauw32 years
632; Jim Tenchinck, 607 and
Mich., has been appointed by Soon for Nigeria
the grandparents.Mr and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tony
Burcar
damage. Paced by Deur and kamp opened the program.
Gerald Brink. 507.
Morris Huyser of New Rich- 35 Persons
have announced thP pneipe- GoV- Romney t0 the Advisor)
Kronemeyer from the outside. Prayer was offered by the
___________
missionaryfarewell for
Committee on Tuberculosis.
mond and Mrs. Lily Palmer of
the locals fought back from a John L Bult. The welcome "It
.
ment of their daughter.Carolyn
James Weener. son of Mr and
The appointmentwas announcHolland
43-37 deficitto within two points Takes Two” was given by Kris- /vlorr/oge Licenses
Marie to John Brian Hill of
Mrs. Chester Weener. was gived today by Edmond K. Ellis,
Scholten
ad
Barbie
Ottawa
County
South
Haven
en
by
the
Weener
family
on
at the period's
GRAND
- Ottawa
Christian tied the count In a Exercise, “We Know , Linda George
Jones. 71. and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutch- chairman of the Ottawa Republi- Dec. 30 at tue Glerum School Alice Nykamp, 81, Dies
County Sheriff Bernard Gryien
can Committee. v
hurry to start the last period Lampen. Carl Kamstra. Cristy Henrietta De Haan. 61, Grand inson and sons are spending
He will leave the latter part of In Zeeland Rest Home
said Friday he would submit a
and pulled away from a 47-47 Zoet and Dale Fredricks. Songs Haven; Richard John Wyma. their holiday vacation in Cali-,
c.
this month for Nigeria in West
report to the sheriff's commitcount with six minutes left. I>ed were sung by three primary 27. Grand Hawn, and Janice
Disobeys Stop Sign
Africa as a missionarypilot unZEELAND — Alice Nykamp tee of the Ottawa County Board
by Kronemeyer; Otte and Deur. i classes. A comet solo “Silent Hope Dirkse. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Coffey are Harley Neal Hill. 21. of 262 der the Sudan Interior Mission. 81. route 3. Zeeland, died late of Supervisors with specific recand the locals up|x?d the count Night" was played by Arlyn James Kooienga. 20. Zeeland. visiting their son and family, West 22nd St.. Friday was
Mr. Weener showed mission- Thursday night in a Zeeland ommendations to help reduce
to 59-52 with 3:02 left in the Zoet; exercise,“To Find the and Wilma Jean Van Haitse- Mr. and Mrs. Robert • Coffey, ticketed by Holland police for ary films and told of his call rest home following a lingering the number of traffic fatalities
game. Two minutes later they Savior” by Randy Schipper. ma, 19. Grandville;Kenneth J. in New Mexico and their daugh- failure to stop at a stop sip to Africa
illness.She was a member of and injuries in the county.
moved the point spread to 11,.| Mike Kraker, Kathy Ummen. Kruithof, 20, and Melanie Rae ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. (when the car he was driving! Refreshments were served : the Drentbe Christian Reformed
Ottawa County listed 35 trafhit the side of a car driven and a love offering was present- Church.
fic deaths during 1963 for an alL
their biggest lead of the game. Bert Pnnsen. Jeane DykhuLs, Volkers 20, both of Holland; jTom Phelps in Texas
Surviving are
time record. The figure comWhen It was all over the ocals | Craig Karsten,Marlene Schier- Robert Kickover, 21, Hudson- Mr. and Mrs. William Dalton by Ralph Van Asperen. 21, of ed to Mr. Weener
bad outscored the Bear* 26-14 beck. Herbert Kraker and Diane yille, and Ruth Schut, 19, Ham- and son are sepodinf their holi-,625 Washington Ave. at 16th St.
He will be supported by Im- Joe. of Drenthe
pared with 20 killed in row<
1 Lohraan.
day vacation in Florida.
‘and Columbia Ave.
manuel Baptist
i nieces
Id the final eight minutes.
It took both clubs awhile to berg. “In a Little
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Diamond

Dutch Hand

Engaged

9, 1964

eight points of the second half

Maroons Win

before Holland’ssputtering

at-

tack could score at the 4:48

Springs

Crusaders

9th Straight

mark. Tuls was forced to use
three

Mr. and Mrs. George Buurs-

85-72 Loss

ma

This

of Allegan visited Mr. and

Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and family
Tuesday evening.

MUSKEGON - Running up

Season

new men up

front during

the Panther flurry to add

Holland Christian’s basketball thers had narrowed the count

last

to

the Maroon woes. After the Panto

squad posted its ninth straight 38-34 on fine shooting by Johns

Miss Carol Wakeman visited
Holland High’s basketball team Misses Carolyn Main and Jane
stopped Muskegon Catholic J Gnffef in Grand Rapids last
85*72 for its thini win in seven Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
starts this season before 1.000
spent New Years afternoonin
fans in the Catholic gym.
It was Holland's third straight Wayland visiting her sister,
victor)’ after four setbacks and Mrs. Marion Tolhurst, and sons,
the second game in a row the Gary and David, father and
Its highest score of the season,

Tuesday and Van Huis, the Maroons
night by squeezing out a 59-53 spurted to carry a 43-36 lead invictory over upset-mindedWest
to the last period.
Ottawa before 1,800 fans in the
Again with Johns and Van
Panther gym.
Huis leading the way in the
Once again the unbeaten Ma- opening minutes of the final
roons weathered another flurry
period, the Panthers finally
by a determined opponent to caught Christian before the Magrandfather,
John
Meredith.
take a narrow win. Coach Jack
Dutch have scored more than
roons put on a winning flurry
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause
Bonham’s aroused Panthers of their own.
80 points.
played their underdog, “everyHitting 38 per cent of their and family visted New Year’s
From the field the Maroons
thing to gain and nothing to
shots, the Dutch connected on night at the home of Mr. and
outscored West Ottawa 25-18 but
lose” role to the hilt.
32 baskets in 83 tries and had Mrs. Herbert L a m p e n and
at the charity stripe Christian
Trailing by 13 points at halfquarters of 8*24; 8-14; 9-24 and daughter.
hit on nine out of 18 while the
Last
Monday
evening
Mrs.
time the West Ottawa team
7-21.
Panthers connected on 17 out of
Miss Janet Kay Baker
Ken Thompson, 6’4” forward, Eva Coffey was in Byron Cenfought back to knot the count
25. Deur led the winners with
had his best night of the season ter visitingtheir son-in-law and
three times in the final quar17 points, followed by Otte with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ivan
Baker
of
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Menno
and helped push up the Holland
ter before the Maroons became
14. Van Huis led the Panthers
566 Crescent Dr, announce the
Hunderman,
and
daughter.
shootingpercentage,especially
alive enough to pull out the
with
18, just ahead of Johns
engagement
of
their
daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Codings
win.
in the second quarter when he
with
16.
Janet
Kay,
to
Larry
Cramer,
hit five baskets, all long jump and children visited his uncle,
Christian held a comfortable
Christian now meets another
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dawson at son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 31-18 lead at halftime but let
GRANDSTAND TORN DOWN - The baseball a new backstop If there is room followingthe
shots, in seven tries.
powerhouse
on Friday as they
Cramer,
696
Lillian
St.
Thompson had a total of 28 Hilliardson New Years aftergrandstand on the southside of RiverviewPark
constructionof tlie backstop, portable bleacher*
down badly in the third stanza
take on Hudsonville Unity ChrisA spring wedding is being
was torn down Tuesday by Holland city empoints on 13 baskets and two noon.
will also be placed on the site, city officials
to account for the close game.
tian in the Hudsonville High
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dampen planned.
ployes. The grandstand, ' located behind home
free shots. He hit four of seven
said. Portable bleachers are presently used on
The Maroons suffered a severe school gym. West Ottawa is idle
plate, has been used for many years. City
from the floor in the first quar* and daughter, Jane, on New
the first and third base sides of the baseball
blow when Don Kronemeyer, on Friday.
Council
decided
several
months
ago
to
tear
•.ter and added four baskets in Years Day held their annual
field.
the team’s leading scorer, reindown the wooden structure and replace it with
(Sentinelphoto)
the second half, three in the family gathering with a potluck
jured a bad ankle on the last
Holland
Christian
(59)
dinner
at
noon.
Those
present
fourth period.
At the morning worship ser- play of the first half and was
FG FT PF TP
Cal Beltman, junior guard, were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wea- vice Sunday at the First Chris- forced to sit out the last two
with their parents, Mr. and
Kronemeyer, f . 4 0
8
1
again did a good job of driving ver, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Vanquarters.
Without
Kronemeyer
tian Reformed Church, the newMrs.
Roy La Huis here and his
0
4
3
and of breaking up Catholic's Keuren, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd ly elected elders and deacons much of the effectivenessbf the Langeland,f
Otte,
c
.........
4
0
14
. 7
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vande parents, the Schuts in Hudsonzone press. Beltman’s driving Merrill, son Ronald and daugh- were installed into office. The Maroon fast break was lost even
Dykema, g ....
4
8
2
layup as the first quarter end- ter Mary Ellen and her friend,
Guchte
and Scott visited Mr. and ville.
though
Coach
Art
Tuls
got
fine
elders are Albert Kraker and
Deur, g ........ . 7 3
17
1
ed gave Holland a 16-15 first Mr. and Mrs. Louis TerAvest Matthew Rozema; the deacons performances
reserves
Mrs.
Abe
Vanden Berg last
The ordination and installation
Cook, f ....... . 2
0
5
1
period lead and the Dutch, and family all of Allegan, Mr.
Leonard Terpstra,77, of 268
are Russell Kuit and Kenneth Paul Cook and Jack Kalmink.
Johnson, c .....
0
0 Saturday evening at their home of elders, James Steigenga, Jusand Mrs. Clarence McGaw of
1
never relinquished command.
The losers knotted the count
Rotman. The retiringelders are
East
13th St., died Tuesday noon
Alferink, c ..... . 0
2
tin Wabeke, and Herman G.
1 in Rose Park, Holland.
Catholic had held the lead Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Clarence Keegstra and John
Kalmink, f .... . 1 0 2
2
four times in the first period, Melvin and daughter, Kay, of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Drew Vruggink and deacons, Alvern in Holland Hospital following a
Dyke; the deacons are Henry
the last time, 15-14 with 30 Schoolcraft, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
from Hudsonvilleand Mr. and Kunzi, Gerald Avink and Rus- short illness.
Geurink and Roger Mulder. with an even four minutes left,
Totals 25
9 16 59
seconds left. Beltman's basket Melvin of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
the
Maroons
pulled
away
for
He was employed by the SJigh*
Mrs. Ronald Pothoven was soloMrs. Darle Vander Schuur and sell Cook took place Sunday
Mrs. Donald Dampen of Holfollowed.
West Ottawa (53)
good
although
the
Panthers
did
ist at the evening service.
Lowry FurnitureCo., for 30
In the next two minutes, land.
FG FT PF TP girls from Jenison had dinner morning. Rev. Roskamp’s serAlbert Hinken was taken to narrow a six point deficit to
mon
was
entitled
“No
Profit
years,
retiring two years ago.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.Z.
Arndt
of
New
Year’s
Day
with
their
parThompson made five points,
the Butterworth Hospital last 55-52 with 1:46 remaining in the Farabee. f .... . 3 4 3 10 ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. In Preaching.”
He
was
a member of Ninth
Darrel Schuurman three and Douglas visited at the home of
Visser.
.....
.. 0
0
0
2
contest. The Maroons, however
Friday for x-rays and tests.
Rev. Jacob Blaauw from Street ChristianReformed
Vruggink and Donald.
Beltman two as the Dutch took Mr. and Mrs. George Barber on
Van
Huis,
c
....
..
7
4
3
18
First Christian Reformed with the aid of a couple of tipMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vereeke Beaverdam was guest minister Church and had served as an
a 26-17 lead. Holland stayed New Year’s afternoon.
Vizithum,g .... . 2
1
5
5
Church
will 'be in charge of the ins by Jim Otte. managed to
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
fnom 11 to five points ahead the
Johns (g) ...... . 5 6
1
16 and Holly were guests Old Sunday evening and Mr. and elder for many years. He also
keep
the
game
out
of
reach.
service at the county farm next
rest of the half and closed with and family last Monday evening
The smaller Panthers showed Busscher,f .... . 1 2 1 4 Year’s night and New Year’s Mrs. Bert Talsma from Hud- taught Sunday School and the
Thursday evening.Norman De
in
Byron
Center
at
the
home
of
a 39-34 halftime lead.
Day of Mr. and Mrs. James sonville were the guest sing- Adult Bible Class.
Jong will be the speaker and plently of hustle and scrap and
Holland held eight to 11-point parents and grandparents,Mr.
His wife, Jennie, died two
Totals 18 17 15 53 Bush and Jimmy at their Chic- ers.
held
their
own
on
me
boards
music will be in charge of Mrs.
margins throughout the third and Mrs. Arthur Kragt.
This being the week of Pray- months ago.
Officials: Ralph Locke and ago home.
with
help
from
big
Bruce
Van
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Don Venhuizen and Jay Bouwer.
quarter and Jeff Hollenbach’s
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lauri- er special services were held
He is survived by a son,
Mr. and Mrs. John Rotman Huis, Dave Farabee and Arvin Lari7 Johnson both of Grand
driving layup as the quarter Bleeker and daughter, Kenda,
Rapids.
tzen and children from Grand- Tuesday evening with Seminar- Henry; a daughter,Mrs. Henry
Visser.
The
Maroons
were
led
ended previewed what was to of Burnips enjoyed dinner last and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rot- in the rebounding department
ville were guests of Mr. and ian Paul Vande Hoef in charge (Martha) Nyhof, both of Holcome from Hollenbach in the Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Doug- man left Monday morning for by Otte and reserves Cook and pvr
Mrs. Melvin Van Heukelum an and on Thursday evenihg Rev. land; three grandchildren;one
Florida
where
they
plan
to visit
fourth quarter. Hollenbach’s las Stevens and daughter.
evening recently.
Albert Mansen from Jamestown great grandchild; a brother,
Harold
Alferink,
a
6’5”
junior.^'.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Yonker relatives and friends while vabasket made it 62-51 at the third
Mr.
and
Mrs. James Alderink. will be in charge.
Dick Terpstra, and a sister,
who
played
almost
half
of
i
ii
and family of Bentheim were cationing there.
quarter’s end.
who
were
recently
married
in
Church
ushers
for
the
months
Mrs. Minnie Vander Linde, both
game
for
Jack
Langeland
who
rier6
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Steffens
Hollenbach scored two bas- New Years Day supper guests
Alaska are now living in Allen- of January through March are of Holland.
came
up with three personals
who
recently
returned
from
a
kets in the final period and at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
dale, spent Sunday, Dec. 29 Peter Elenbaas, Darle Vander
three months stay in California, in the first period.
made seven of eight free Frank Ceilings and children.
with his sister and family, the Schuur, Lester Nienhuis, Wayne
The earliestadhesivepostage
Guard
play
for
both
clubs
was
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt called on Mr. and Mrs. Koppenthrows, including five in a row.
Berghorst, Preston Vruggink, stamps in the world are the
outstanding. For the Maroons it
The
concluding meeting of Floyd Tubergens.
nal
last
Saturday.
The 6’4” senior’s free shots and family, mother and grandMr. and Mrs. Roy Brinks of was Tom Deur and Tom Dyke- the Prayer and Reconsecration Mr. and Mrs. Roger Schut Irwin Diekema, Clark Elen- “Penny Blacks” of Great Bricame in clusters of two pair mother, Mrs. Eva Coffey were
New Year’s Day dinner guests Grand Rapids were recent vis- ma who kept the attack mov- Services held in Dimnent Chap- and family from Battle Creek baas, Carl Vruggink and Har- tain, bearing the head of Queen
and three.
ing besides hitting well from el is scheduledfor Thursday at spent their holiday vacation very Redder.
Victoria.
He made four straight points of Rev. and Mrs. Keith Coffey itors at the home of Mr. and
outcourt.
Deur.
particularly 8 p m. The meeting will be led
Mrs.
Herman
Vonk.
with four minutes left and made and childrenat Hastings.
showed some good moves, with by the Rev. Gerrit Jj. Rientjes,
the final three points in the Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens
several good drives for easy two pastor of the Graafschap Chris*
game as Holland pushed to a and daughter Sally Jo enjoyed
pointers.
tian Reformed Church. The or13-point spread. A Jim De Neff dinner on New Year’s Day in
The West Ottawa attack was ganist will be David Vander
Martin
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
layup with 3:30 left following
The sacrament of baptism was built around guards Bruce Vliet. The Young People’s choir
Hollenbach’sfour points had Lawrence VanderMolen and
given to three children on Sun Johns and Dave Vizithum who of the Central Avenue Church,
given Holland an 80-66 bulge, family.
repeatedly scored from the foul directed by Floyd Heerspink,
Mr and Mrs. Lyl</ Wakeman da/'
biggest of the game.
area
off from screens. Van will sing “Thou Who Wast God”
itertained
in
their"
home
last
infant
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Besides Thompson’s scoring entertained
Henry
Austhof, Dawn Lynn Huis, a junior,also showed well by K. K. Davis and “Seek Ye
which Coach Don Piersma has Monday evening,Mr. and Mrs
Woodwyk. daughter of Mr. and in spots during the contest com- the Lord” by J. V. Roberts.
been waiting for because of the Jack Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Donald Woodwyk, and i ing through with 14 points in The offering will be received
slender senior’s scoring ability Robert Peckham of Allegan,
Dennis Lee Luurtsma, son of the big second half.
for mission work and evangellast season, Piersma was also teachers and their spouses of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Luurtsma.
Both
squads
used
man
to man ization work in this country and
pleased with Thompson’s 15 re- Dawson School also in Allegan.
“The Forgiveness of Sins” defenses and operated well, I abroad,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Miller and
bounds. tops for the club.
was
the topic of the sermon in keeping the easy baskets at
The speaker for the evening
Beltman’sdriving game come daughter, Yvonne, of Grand Rathe morning service of the local
will be the Rev. Jacob D. Epin for praises as he picked up pids enjoyed New Year’s day
church. For the evening service, , The game was tied four times | pinga. pastor of the La Grave
15 points while Schuurman. who dinner with parents and grandthe
Rev. De Haan of the Bor- i at the start of the game before Avenue Christian Reformed
SHEET METAL CO.
made 12, was commended for parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
culo
church
had
a
pulpit ex- the Maroons broke away to a Church of Grand Rapids. He
Barber.
a steady game. De Neff was
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates change with the Rev. Leonard 11-7 count on two fine offensive has served Christian Reformed
shoved back and forth from
WELL DRILLING
Kronemeyer. | Churches in Dearborn and
guard to forward in the game visited on New Year’s eve in Hofman. pastor of the North maneuvers
Pumpi, motor*, sales, service
and was again strong on the Hamilton at the home of Mr. Street Christian Reformed Otte also added two hookers to Grand Rapids. Rev. Eppinga is
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